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MANUFACTURER. My good man you look starved Hero is a quarter 
to get a bite to eat.

FARMER : No, thank you. I know my clothes don’t fit. Hut when I 
left England I declared I wouldn’t pay any more for my clothes in Canada 
than I did at home. I didn’t know you fellows took such a tariff toll. Hut 
vou can see that I don’t get more than two-thirds the clothes I got for the 
same money in England
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANtHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

Afjgeneral Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
.issued. F oreign Exchange bought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received arudjntercst allowed at current rates

------------ 7

For Farm Machinery 

Use

PRAIRIE
Harvester Oil

A heavy, durable oil, suitable for all 
kinds of farm machinery. Insures the 
least possible friction and wear. With
stands weather, and is unaffected by 
moisture.

Gas Engine Oil
Recommended and used by the leading 
engine builders all over the country.

Silver Star Engine Kerosene
Eldorado Imperial

Castor Machine Oil Motor Gasoline
Capitol Thresher

Cylinder Oil Hard Oil
Eureka Mica

Harness Oil Axle Grease
Stock carried in 300 tank end warehouse stations in Western 
Canada. For adds eases, price lists, etc., write any agency.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

Main Office i

WINNIPEG
Beg»», Imh Jew, Seeketoee, Celgery, 

ElsMtn. Utkbrid,., Vtacoa.er.

K. A. IIONNAK, K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN. L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS. ETC.

P.O. Hot I.Vt 
Telephone < .err) 4783

Office*: Suite 5-7 Dindon lllork 
WINNIPEG

Grain growers!
Uon at Calgary a large Malting Plant, and will be In the mar
ket nnt fall for large quantities of suitable Malting Barley, 

rroducrri of Bsrlvy tributary to Calgary are requested to communicate 
with ua regarding any information required concerning the growing and 
harvesting of Barley for Malting purpoe-w.

The Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

EVERY PRUDENT FARMER
WILL PROTECT HIMSELF AGAINST

LOSS BY HAIL
Experience has proved that no portion of the Prairie 
Province* is immune from hail. Those who escaped last 
> ear may be the heaviest sufferers in the coming season.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO CARRY ALL THE RISK YOURSELF

INSURE EARLY IN THE

Hudson Bay Insurance Company
The coat Is the same an later in the Season

The strongest Canadian Company in the business. The enviable 
reputation borne by the Company for fair dealing, prompt adjust
ments and full cash settlement of losses sustained, is its best recom
mendation to intending insurers: .

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN

The Anderson & Sheppard Co. Limited
General Agent* for Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba

Bo* 1059 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Co-operation '=»*-

T

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrel«

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24>î LBS. -
....

Cream Shippers! 
We Pay Full Prices
Ship your cream to us and realize its 
full value to the last cent. We furnish 
tags free, and supply cans without 
charge until you are satisfied with our 
treatment. By our fair and square 
methods we have kept some of 
the biggest shippers in the Weet 
dealing with us for years.

CASH PAYMENT goes out 
promptly for every can of cream 
received. We return cans in 48 
hours, and pay all charges. 
WRITE US and let us prove 
that it will be to your interest 
to ship here.

IP.
0) u3 §

Tie This
Ta^ tolour

The Brandon Creamery 
and Supply Co.

BRANDON Manitoba

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE OUTDE
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The Guide n the only paper In Canada 
that 1» absolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized farmers It is entirely 
•-dependent, and not one dollar of politi
cal capitalistic or Special Interest money 
• s invested in it. All opinions expressed 
,n The Guide are with the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day. when “Equal Eights to 
All and Special Privileges to None” shall 
prevail.

Sobscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire *1.00 per year in advance. For
eign subscription. SI 50 in advance. 
S.ngle copies 5 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely In 
a letter
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE DEFEATED IN
BRITISH PARLIAMENT

London.- May 6.—The fate of the 
Woman Suffrage hill was sealed to
night by the votes of more than fifty 

Trjsli Nationalists who voted against # 
it.' The hill, whereby it was sought to 
enfranchise (i,"(ill,lain women, was- re- 
jeeted hv a majority of 47. The vote 
stood 26fi to 211*.

The debate today proved that the 
militant policy of the suffragettes has 
•tone the cause great harm as far as 
parliament is concerned. The Concilia: 
tion hill of last session was rejected 
only bv a small majority compared 
with the Dickinson hill, which was un
der discussion today, and previous hills 
giving some measure of enfranchise
ment to women, have passed the second 
reading, although they never succeeded 
in running the gauntlet of subsequent 
stages. Recent police court disclosures 
of acts of incendiarism planned- by the 
militants, far surpassing in magnitude 
anything heretofore attempted, and the 
burning of St. Oatharifie’s church at 
II ate ham today, undoubtedly influenced 
many members to vote against the bill.

Cabinet Divided
-—Veit+rei—Atn+mvhonnr Law, leader 

of the opposition, nor A. .1. Balfour 
voted in the division. Among the 
ministers who voted against the bill 
were Premier Asquith, Reginald Mc
Kenna, Lewis Harcourt, .1. E. B. Seely, 
Winston Spencer Churchill and C. E.
11 obhouse.

The cabinet supporters of the hill 
included Sir Edward Grey, David Lloyd 
George, Sir Rufus Isaacs, Augustine. 
Birreil, Sydney Buxton, C. K. G. Mas- 
terman. Sir A. ,1. Simon and F. D. 
Aekland.

Premier Asquith Opposed
Mr. Asquith said the bill created 

*i,'io0.HOO new voters and it had never 
been approved by the existing elector
ate. lie continued: ‘‘Would our politi 
cal fabric be strengthened, would our 
executive fabric lie more respected, 
would our social and domestic life be 
enriched, would our standard of in an 
tiers and by manners 1 mean old- 
fashioned virtues of chivalry, courtesy 
and interdependence of the sexes on 
one another—-be raised or refined if wo
men were given the vote? "1

The premier strongly denied that 
parliament hail been neglectful of the 
interests of women and said he saw no 
evidence that the British women as a 
whole wanted the vote.

Sir Edward Grey Supports Bill
•Sir Edward Grey, secretary for for 

eigri affairs, supported the bill. He said 
there was ample evidence that a very 
large section of the women of the coun 
trx had shown by constitutional means 
t.ha* they favored the enfranchisement 
of their sex. Militancy he character
ized as ‘ the inconsiderate and criminal 
conduct of a small body of représenta 
ti e individuals, with whose outrages 
the law had dealt, and ought to deal, 
severely. ’ *

Nobody, he said, had greater reason 
to deplore the methods of the militant 
mi IT rag Ms than those who desired the 
enfranchisement of women, but he ar
gued that their outrages should not in 
fluence the discussion of the House on 
the bill. Many admitted that women 
were fitted to deal with social and in
dustrial matters of legislation which 

ifatly affected their interests, but they 
were not fitted to deal with the ques
tion of foreign policy. He contended 
that the demons!rated-aptitude in deal 
in g with abstruse economical questions 
involved in social and industrial legis
lation proved that they were possessed

GEORGE F CHIPMAN. Editor. , JOHN W WARD. Associate Editor.- -■ 
Published under the suaplcea and Employed as ths Official Organ of the Manitoba 

„ra*n, Growers Association, the Saakatchewan Grain Orowera’ Aaaoclation, and the 
united Farmers of Alberta

The Guide 1» designed to give uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
view» upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relatione between 
it» members resulting In the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros- 
p l7',.,1 v lectaal development, right living, health and happiness. 
n»n»r«bi ‘,nte.<l«.*Jepr w*dneaday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
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AFFIDAVIT OF CIRCULATION
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GLIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

7‘B07f*RD MIDDLETON, of the City of Winnipeg, In the Province of 
Manitoba, Circulation Manager of The Grain Growers’ Guide:

DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE that the Actual Paid Circulation of The Grain 
Grower» Guide for the week ending 30th April 1013, le

30,043
and that the figures In regard to circulation In the table here given ere true and 
cor reel»
„ PAID CIRCULATION BY PROVINCES
Manitoba 7,326 Maritime Provinces .... 88
Saskatchewan ......................: . . . 14,641 United States ................................... 198
«?•*» ............................ 8,970 British Dominion» and Foreign. 264
British Columbia .......................... 138 _______
Ontario .............................................. 432 30,043
Quebec .............................................. 117

Long Term Subscriptions Included in above Statement—3,060.
AND I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and

knowing that it Is of the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue
of the Canada Evidence Act. JAMES LEONARD MIDDLETON,

__ ________ Circulation Manager.
DECLARED before me. at the City of Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba 

thla 2nd day of May, 1913. w R HAMILTON,
Commissioner In BB.

■A the LARGEST PAID CIRCULATION OF ANY FARM JOURNAL IN
WESTERN CANADA
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Equip Your Barn Like This
Fit up your stable with Modern Steel Stalls. They are the 
most profitable Investment you can make. They save work 
and time in your stable for they make It bright, clean, and 
easy to keep clean. The cows will be healthier and there 
will be a large Increase in the quality and quantity of their 
milk production. And the best of it is, your stable will 
ALWAYS look well when you put In Steel Stalls, because 
Steel Stalls neither burn nor rot—they are practically inde
structible. Write today for Illustrated Stall Book that tells 
all the facts about

B T Steel Stalls,
Stanchions, Pens, Etc.

BT Stalls have SIX special patented features that make them SIX 
TIMES more efficient than other styles. Special Aligning Device 
lines up all the long and abort cows evenly over the gutter, ao the 
manure falls directly Into the gutter and does not get on the cattle 
•tend, on the bedding, or on the cow». Read about the other special 
feature» in our Stall Book Read about the DOUBLE CURVE Steel 
Partitions. Divided Steel Mangera, Swivel Stanchion Attachment. 
Swinging Sure Stop Post, Stanchion Beat, Learn how these special 
features pay for the whole equipment In lees than a year by saving 
feed, saving time and labor, and preventing disease end accident 
among your cow a. Also we'll send yon, on request, our book, “How 
to Build a Dairy Barn.” Both books are free Write NOW, before 
you turn the page. State if building or remodelling

BEATTY BROS., Limited
Winnipeg DEPT. B-61 Manitoba

We alto make Manure Carriert, Hay Carriers. Healer Botclt, Iron Horst Slakle 
fittings, etc. Slate if you with Catalogues

We believe, through careful inquiry, 
** ------- —-— - — ouidethat every advertisement in The 

1* Signed by trustworthy persons We■-tv 'W— - ——
will take it ae^n favor If, any of qur read- 
-#« -orRi atirtte Hi prowptiy riliou 1 d they 
have reason to question the reliability of 
any person or flriu who advertise, In The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisement, of fraud,, get rich quick- 
scheme», doubtful Inveetment,. or any
thing classed by u, a, “undesirable.”

We publish no free “boosters,” and all 
advertising matter la plainly marked a, aucb:

Rale, for classified advertisement» may 
be seen on the classified page. Display 
rates may be had oil application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach us seven days lu ad 
vance of publication to ensure insertion

of sufficient intelligence to puss judg 
mem on questions of foreign poliev, 
wliieli were far less Complicated mid 

^seldom an issue at I lie general election*

Text of Rejected Bill
The following is I lie text of the lull 

which has been rejected :
1. Every woman who (a) if she 

were a man would lie entitled to In- 
registered as a parliamentary elector 
ill respeet of a household qualifient ion 
within the meaning of the Re present.a 
lion of the People Act, 1884; or fli) is 
I lie wife of a man entitled to he régis 
tered in respeet of a household qualifl 
ration anil has resided in the qualify 
in g premises during the period required 
by law to enable a person to be so re 

glistered, shall be entitled to vote as a 
parliamentary elector in the const it u 
eney wherein the qualifying premises 
are situated

2. A woman shall not be entitled to 
be registered unless she luis attained 
the-age of 25 years.

•h A woman shall not be disqualified 
by reason of marriage from being re 
gtstered and voting.

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE EN 
THU8IA8TIC OVER C.N.R.

Montreal, que., May 7. Sir Win. 
Mackenzie, president "of the C.N.R., 
whose mission to England has caused 
so much comment throughout Canada, 

‘arrived here this afternoon, and pro 
vious to his leaving for Toronto, made 
the following "statement: e

1 ‘ Notwithstanding mischievous reports 
to the contrary, I have returned from 
the borrowing centre of the wiirld feel 
ing just as confident as ever over the 
success of the Canadian Northern enter 
prise. I am glad to be able to say that 
our financial friends on the other side 
are more enthusiastic than ever over 
flu- out look of the company, mid of the 
general development of the line, ami we 
are all inspired by the fact that tin- 
last spike, uniting Toronto with Van 
•■oover, over the Canadian Northern 
Railway, will be driven somewhere in 
the Rockies in November next. As for 
Hie connection at Montreal, the date 
will be a little Inter owing to a "short 
delay in the complet ion of the line be 
tween Pembroke and Port Arthur 
Montreal will, however, be hitched up 
with Toronto by an independent line 
by Dominion Day.”

•Speaking of the Brazilian issue, Hir 
William said that the money was re 
qui red for extensions.

RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE COMES 
UP ON MAY 20

Ottawa, May 7 Demurrage of rail , 
way ears will again be taken up by 
the Dominion Railway Cominisaion at 
the sitting tii be held here, May 20.

Reciprocal demurrage, if passed, will 
provide that when they hold ear* with 
out unloading them over the allotted 
time, shippers will be lined, but will 
also innke it possible for the merchant 
to have a fine imposed on the railway 
for every day the company is late in 
delivering a ear.

h~

I he farmers of St. Pierre are , ailing 
a meeting of all farmer» in that di'lrot 
on May XI, with a view» of organizing 
a branch «f t|,e Manitoba 'Grain Grow 
era" association 'I bis settlement is made 
up largely of French speaking people, 
and it is encouraging to know that they 
are getting alive to I lie benefit of identify
ing themselves with the Grain Growers' 
movement
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J
-operation

In Flour
Are You Needing Flour ?

If so, co-operate with your 
neighbors and buy a carload 
from The Grain Growers* Grain 
Company. We have secured 
full control of the output of one 
of the best small mills in the 
West, and can supply flour of 
the finest quality in carload lots 
to farmers at little more than 
cost. See the secretary of your 
local Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, or write to us for prices 
and particulars

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.

HlllllllllllllllllllllllIfË
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BANKERS ARE HAPPY
A ft i t mahy weeks of serious discussion 

and after hearing witnesses brought from 
all over Canada and the United States, and 
even, Europe, at considerable expense, the 
Hanking Committee of the House-of Com
mons has finished its work and reported the 
Bank Bill to the House. We judge that 
the Bankers’ Association will be extremely 
well pleased, with the work done by the 
Banking Committee,-because the bill still 
stands just as the Bankers’ Association 
wanted it and nothing lias been done to 
curb the power of the bankers in any way. 
They may still charge 10, 12 or 20 per cent, 
interest if they want to, and the only 
remedy is to refuse to pay it, which, of 
course, means that nobody will get any 
money. The bankers, can still lend all the 
Canadian money they like to Canadian and 
foreign capitalists for the. development of 
enterprises in Mexico and South America, 
or any part of the world, while it is badly 
needed in Canada. Nothing has been done 
to prevent Canadian banks from loaning mil
lions upon millions of money to stock gam
blers in New York. The Banking Commit
tee refused to compel banks to mark on the 
face of every note the rate of interest 
charged, and yet this very simple provision 
would be a great protection to farmers un
familiar with figures or not acquainted with 
the English language. Now, however, such 

. .a man is. JitAhemuLvcy- of. Lite. hanker.. .-Ex:ery 
move made in the Banking Committee to 
compel the banks to give more information 
in their monthly statements was voted down. 
Nothing was done to prevent the bankers 
from lending out their niyney to their own 
directors at 5 per cent, interest, when they 
are charging the Western farmers 10 and 12 
per cent. There were several members of 
the Banking Committee who endeavorexl to 
have some restriction placed upon the banks 
in return for the immense privileges they 
enjoy, and for which they pay not one red 
.cent into the public treasury. But all to 
no avail. The Bankers’ Association had its 
representatives right on hand all the time 
and could always secure a majority vote. 
These representatives of the Bankers’ As
sociation comprise not only the President 
of the Association, but several of the other 
big bankers and a number of the ablest 
lawyers in Canada who are paid high salaries 
for just such work.

In the government report from banks for 
March we notice that the bankers have 
loaned out $109,227,927 in “call and short 
loans’’ outside of Canada. Most of this 
money is used for stock gambling in New 
York at three and four per .cent. Then we 
notice again that $70,731,030 is loaned out 
on “call and -short loans on stocks and 
bonds in Canada.’’ A good portion of this 
is loaned for stock gambling purposes in 
Toronto and Montreal. Other loans outsjde 
of Canada amount to $38,277,672. What 
security this is loaned upon we have no 
means of knowing. The report shows that 
there is $11.014,009 loaned to directors of 
banks or firms in which they are partners, 
and it is a safe bet that the rate of interest 
is Very low. Yet we find that every time 
any criticism is made there is always some 
banker ready to explain things very fully, 
but that does not get away frôrn the fact 
that the bankers are discriminating against 
the Western farmers to a very serious de
gree, and that they are assisting to concen
trate the money power of Canada into the 
hands of a very few people who are thus 
enabled to prey upon the public. Arid now 
the Bank Act is safe for another ten years 
and bv that time the Bankers’ Association

will hope to be strong enough to dominate 
tin- government of that time.

CO OPERATIVE'BUYING
We would be glad at any time to have a 

contribution from any local secretary giving 
a report of their co-operative buying, that 
has not already been published. We would 
also like to have reports sent m of all efforts 
made to incorporate a co-operative associa
tion in any of the provinces. It is essential 
that this information should be given us 
much publicity as possible for the benefit of 
otiiers who may be engaged at similar work. 
Up to the present time more local associa
tions have got" together in the buying of 
flour than other commodities, because, per
haps, it is a vital need to every single mem
ber of the association, and there is a wide 
margin of saving by buying together. Flour 
is oue of tile commodities that the Grain 
Growers certainly should be able to buy at 
very nearly cost, and it is the natural prob
lem for the Grain Growers to attack next, 
after the marketing of their grain. Within 
the next few years the organized Grain 
Growers should be grinding their Hour in 
their own mills from their own wheat, and 
pay no prolit to any middleman. The profit 
in the wheat business belongs to the. farmers 
who grow the wheat, and if they have the 
enterprise'they will see that no oue else gets 
it. Every local association that is alive and 
mea-us business-ttbould get it* Hour- Hinl fecd 
by the carload and save from 50 cents to 
$1.00 per sack. The Hour manufacturers are 
quite prepared to quote on ear-lots and it 
would pay to get competitive priées before 
placing orders. Another article that is being 
handled more and more by the carload is 
wire fencing. The fencing bu.sinesrUTirdii.st 
beginning in this country and will assuhie 
enormous proportions very shortly. It is 
estimated that if the farmers last year bad 
purchased their fence requirements by the 
carload they would have saved at least $00,- 
000. - Jt is an easy matter to get prices and 
descriptions of fences and quotations on ear 
lots. By purchasing fencing in carloads 
there is a saving of from 15 per cent, to 25 
per ceqt. in the price. Binder twine has 
advanced in price this year by 2*/^ cents per 
pound, hut that will not lessen the demand 
for it throughout the West. By purchasing 
it in carlots the farmer can save half a cent 
or more and this is quite an item to every 
farmer. These are just a few of the things 
that the farmers can profit upon by buying 
together. It is claimed that the Anglo- 
Saxon people cannot co-operate success
fully .because they do not possess the char
acteristics of the Germans, Danes, French 
and other European races and are too inde
pendent minded as well as too much inclined 
to be suspicious. There is probably a cer
tain amount of truth in this, but the organ
ized farmers of the Prairie Provinces have 
made a splendid start in getting together. 
The more they co-operate the better it will 
be for themselves financially, the richer will 
be the social lift- in tlu-ir community, andSTTTT 
better equipped they will be to perform tbX^r 
duties as citizens of Canada.

SLANDERING THE GRAIN GROWER
The suspicions awakened when the mag

nates behind the “Canadian Countryman” 
were announced — suspicions which The 
Guide frankly expressed at the time—have 
found all too swift fulfilment. Grain Grow
ers could not repress a smile at the idea of 
a s<-t of Toronto capitalists, who are forever 
trying to build up their special privileges 
into a sacred imperialism, who trot out the

dear old Hag whenever any of their «Wversi- 
fied methods of exploitation is in danger— 
that these gentlemen should start a new 
journal and publish it. at a considerable 
loss week after week purely on account of 
the love they bore l lie farmer. The president 
of tire Canadian Countryman Publishing Co. 
is Z. A. Lash, whose patriotic fervor as 
president of the Anti-Reciprocity League 
was one of the features of that eventful 
campaign. He knows the jingo fireworks 
game lroin Z to A, and what with high 
patriotism, high finance, high tariff, high 
freights and high bank profits, his economies 
seem as badly twisted as bis initials. The 
other heavyweight hacking the Canadian 
Countryman is Sir Edmund Walker, presi
dent of the Bank of Commerce, of which, 
moreover, Z. A. Lash is vice-president, as 
•veil as director of the Canadian Northern 
Railway and a score of other big corpora
tions. Many farmers were rude enough to 
suggest that if these two capitalists were 
really anxious to help the Western farmer, 
as the Canadian Countryman and its mys
terious circulars so volubly profess, they did 
not need to organize a new company to do 
so, but might start right away proving their, 
benevolence by having the Bank of Com
merce and the Canadian Northern Railway 
give the farmers a square deal. A very dif
ferent way lias been chosen, however, and 
the latest proof of the Canadian Country
man's love for the prairie farmer appears in

"recenTarVit-Tvli on “The GrumUFTweFandtiie....
Farmer,” by Stanley Morrison. An alleged 
grain grower is taken as the text---of a thunder
ing denunciation. His devoted head is treated 
to a veritable shower bath of vitriolic 
outpourings. For sordidness and t'usscd- 
ness, the world, the flesh and the devil have 
nothing on the grain grower, according to 
Ibis write-up. Here is the description of this 
despicable character, so that our reuders 
may judge • whether lie is a typical grain 
grower, lie wears a silver fox fur coat and 
carries a “suit-ease all tattooed witli the 
labels of foreign hotels.” He always “lights 
out” as soon as lie gets his grain in the ele
vator. Last winter he toured Europe. This 
time he is in his way to New York and the 
West Indies. People look, on him as a 
“modern Midas, whose touch turns every
thing to gold.” (Do our readers recognize 
themselves 1 Who said money was scarcet) 
But that is not the worst nor most damaging 
misrepresentation. The grain.grower in as 
poor in virtues as he is rich in worldly goods:

“The grain grower ih the Arab of the 
prairie*, the nomad who take* hi*, toll of the 
golden grain and then flu-* to the tropic* on 

- the wing* of wealth. . In every buahel
of prairie wheat There i* at leu*t half a huwhel 
of humptiouHneH*. The grain grower i* a* de- , 
void of all the poetry of the country a* the 
hardhearted He rouge in lliekcn*’ ('hri*trna* 
Cared wa* of the *wect *j,iril of Yule-tide. He 
ha* been initiated into only the elementary 
myati-rie* of sowing and ploughing and reap- 

* ing. lie ha* never milked a cow. Ile lia*
never grafted tree*. . i lie keep* no
fowl*. He drink* condeneed milk and eat* 
storage egg*, and ron*c<|ueutly there flow* in 
In* vein* the thin blood 01 the Huburbuuite who 
hang* on the *trapw of *treet car*. He ha* 
never dug potatoe*. . . He never *eee a
colt frieking by it* dam in the meadow; he 
never hear* a young lamh bleat; he ha* not 
even a friendly dog to thru*t it* cold muzzle 
into hi* hand and give him a feeling of man’* 
brotherhood with the animal*, In ehort, he 
never eee* or feel* anything that a true 

..farmer see* and feel*, lie i* a mere calculat
ing machine »ent West to count wheat. . . .
lie i* a human pen stuck behind the ear of
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Aii<l ho on throughout t in- full page art e h- 
Was a mon- untruthful, damaging and 

insulting attack cmt made on tin- W•■stern 
farmerÎ As though he hail not enough to 
contend against, already m the risks and 
severities of nature and the injustices of 
man, must tin- grain grower of the West he 
pilloried hy a eonseieneeless publication of 
the money trust T No word of reaped, en
couragement »r thanks for the thousands of 
prairie farmers whose ill requited toil makes 
possible the gilded luxury and sumptions 
ease of tiie Toronto millionaire* ; no word 
of the years of loneliness, hardship and 
struggle' which most western farmer* have 
experienced and which thousands are under 
going today ; no word of the mildest rehuke 
for the shark* in human form who have 
looked on every newcomer to the. I’rairie 
Province* a* their lawful prey ; not a word 
of all iIn*, nothing hut scorn and insult for 
the gram grower, 'laIk about setting the 
West ngainst the Hast’ Could anything 
lie more nicely ealeiilaled to this end than 
the wholesale distribution of such a grossly 
unfair caricature of the prairie farmer7 
Fortunately the article is so plainly false 
that, unless we overrate the common sense
of the public, tTie nitron's Countryman will 
find it increasingly hard to hide its wolf 
form behind sheep's clothing now that we 
have all had a good peep beneath the dis
guise. It is too late in the .day to stifle 
Western Canada’s demand for justice by 
inventing fiction about the Midas wealth of 
the grain growers. Everybody knows that 
“grain growers with the stock ticker m their 

rs“ are about as plentiful as are Un
real friends of the grain grower among the 
magnates of the Canadian (Northern’s;
< omitryman.
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1 Vernier Borden, as Business Manager or 
Canada, would conduct the publie affairs 
of Canada on a business basis, the same as 
any other large business establishment" is 
conducted, we could afford to pay him a 
salary -of ÿ.VkVkk) every year, because In- 
eoijM easily save ten time's that amount to 
the people If all the Canadian railways 
were taken over arid operated by tin- State- 
there is no doubt but. that at least $.}0.<|<)0. 
001 i or $10,b<)0,0<)0''per year could he saved 
to the people of Canada. This is a very eon 
s- rvative estimate. If a man of the type 
of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy could he secur
ed to manage all the railways of Canada, un
der government ownership, as he today 
manages the Canadian Pacific Railway, arid 
if- under government ownership lie gave the 
people the same faithful service that he to 
day gives'" the Canadian Pacific Railway 
shareholders, the people could afford to pay 
him almost anything lie could ask in the way 
of salary. Today lie draws *50.000 per year 
Salary. Public ownership of railways must 
conn- in Canada, and there need he no diffi
culty whatever in the management and oper
ation under public ownership, because just 
as good men can he secured as under private 
ownership. Though private ownership of 
railways in Canada means that the roads "are 
built from the p'uhlic treasury, the peuple 
have absolutely no voice in their control.

The farmers in Western Canada should 
refuse to sign bank notes, machinery notes, 
or any other kind of not«-m hearing interest 
at 12 per cent , either before or after due, 
because they are nothing short of a species 
of highway robbery, and there are hanks 
and machine companies who are willing to 
give lower rates of interest. This would be 
a good subject for discussion in any local 
association, because if the farmers get to- 
getlif-r and discuss these questions and take
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Sir V\ iiliam Mackenzie is bac from

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF RAILWAYS
It was announced hy the Minister of 

Railways last week in the Mouse that F. I*, 
(iutelius had heeii appointed general man
ager of government railways ill. a salary of 
*20,00» per year. The new manager will 

"have charge of the Intercolonial Railway 
system and also of the Hudson Bay Railway 
when it is completed. We know nothing of. 
Mr. Cuti-Uns, hut, providing he is capable 
and allowed to exercise Ins business judg- 
ijient,"•'his appointment looks well for the 
fut Ur--* of government railways. There have’ 
been many attempts on the part of the 
Canadian Northern Railway and tlie Cana 
dian I'aeilie Railway to secure either control 
or ownership of the Intercolonial, because 
so long as it is operated hy the government 
they tear its competition and they also fear 
that its low freight rates will tend to create 
puhli,- opinion in favor of nationalization ot 
all the railways. It is well known that at 
heart I’reinier Borden leans towards public 
ownership of railways, and it is to lie hoped 
that he will not lie over persuaded hv rail
way sympathizers both inside and outside 
the government. The salary of *20,000 a 
year in this commercial age is not a hit too 
high, despite the fact that it is more than 
the salary of'the Premier of Canada. If Mr. 
tiuteliu* is a capable manager, and given a 
free hand, he can save live times the amount 
of his salary to the people every year in the 
o|H-ratiou of the road In the same wav if

a joint action they call bring down the rate 
of interest to a reasonable basis in any com
munity. As long as the farmers play their 
own game individually they will he the prey 
of all tire other interests, hut just as soon as 
they organize themselves for defence they 
will get justice.

What are you going to do about the rate 
of interest charged hy the banks? Do you 
intend to keep on paying 10 per ccnC-jtnd 
12 per cent, simply because the hankers 
think you arc easy, and intend to take out 
of you all they can get ? Why not talk 
it over with the farmers in your community 
aud find out why it is you cannot get iponey 
at b per cent, at the very most ?

There is no ........ to pay !i per cent, on
mortgage loans and heavy lawyers’ fees in 
addition, hut tlg-sc rates will he charged so 
long as the farmers play tlu-ir own game 
alone. It is better to get together and talk 
it over with your neighbors. There is no
thing to he ashamed about in having a mort 
'-'age on your farm, providing you are mak
ing good use of the borrowed motley. l'roh. 
ably your neighbors are just as heavily 
mortgaged.as yourself. Talk it over with 
them and find out some means of redin-ing 
the rate of interest and lawyers’ fees. You 
will never reduce them in any other way.

Have you ever discussed the rate of in
terest and terms of payment charged by the 
machinery companies? Why not devote an 
afternoon meeting to' the discussion of this 
subjectT If you all get together in a com
munity and decide that you will not pay any
more extortionate interest on machinery 
notes and that you want the date of matur
ity changed, you will find some of the com
panies, at h ast, ready to meet you. If twenty 
or thirty farmers get together and decide 
to buy their machinery for cash they will 
he able to drive a remarkably good bargain, 
and save themselves a lot.of real, good, hard 
money

Europe feeling particularly pleased over the 
financial situation and declaring that every
thing is O.K. We presume then that he will 
riot now require the extra gratuity of 
*1 û.000,000 or $25,000,000 which it was r>- 
ported that his running mate, Sir Donald, 
was endeavoring to get out of the public 
treasury. Still we have our doubts, hecause 
these fellows have been so long accustomed 
to running their business hy the aid of the 
people’s pocket hook that it has become a 
l.ahit hard to break.

Between seed time and harvest is a splen
did timft to fix up the school house- and the 
school grounds to make them look a little 
more cheerful and homelike. Don't forget 
that your children spend the most impres
sionable part of their lives in the school 
house I or ought to) arid if it looks like a 
barn, and feels like a barn and is located 
like a barn, the children are hardly to he 
blamed if they don’t learn to love the school.

Whose fault is it that so much grain re
mained out under the snow all last winter? 
This will he a good question for many 
farmers to ponder over. Was it due to care
lessness, or the lack of threshing outfits, or 
was nature too hasty with the snow ? Ex
perience has shown that snow is liable to 
com•• early and this should he taken into 
consideration in tin- fall. The wise man gets 
his grain threshed as early as possible.

The picnic season will soon he with us. 
We hope every local Association will plan on 
at least one picnic, er, if possible, two, dur
ing the summer, and that the men and 
women and the hoys and girls will all he 

.present, -and—will-have- a -pat-tli-ng -gotid-brnt»'." 
One or two good speeches will add to the 
success of the occasion, but don’t have too 
many.

We do not see that any of the railway 
magnates wish to avail themselves of our 
offer to use The Guide.to defend themselves. 
If anything unfair or incorrect in connec
tion with the Big Interests is published in 
The Guide then they should take advantage 
of our oft-repeated offer to give them 
plenty of space for reply.

What is the matter with your local town? 
In it alive or is it only one-half alive, or is 
it merely kept in existence to boost real 
estate prices for a few gentlemen who hap
pen to own the townsite? Think it over 
and see what is wrong with the town, and 
then see it you cannot find a remedy.

Beef-rings have become quite popular in 
the West and there will this year he a large 
number of communities supplied with fresh 
meat .throughout the summer at the mini
mum ot cost and the maximum of convene 
cnee. The successful operation of a beef
ring is a splendid training for further co
operative enterprise.

A sod house is not a bad dwelling at all. It 
depends upon the people who are in it 
whether it is comfortable, neat and home
like. There are families living in sod shacks 
on the prairies today quite as * happily as 
others in the finest homes in the land.

How many farmers have sold out and left 
your neighborhood in the last two years?

hy did they leave ? There must be some, 
thing wrong. I.et us have the wrong made 
right.

Farmers “keep out of politics” and the 
tariff will go up; the railway bopyses will 
increase and the^rate of interest will remain 
at lu and 12 per cent
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Why We Left the Farm
From The Saturday Elite ning *Po*t

.(.'<mtirn:« fr >m Lit-.» Wvt-k

All this time 1 hired help in the house. 
whenever 1 Could get any body, which 
was not often. Nor did they stay with 
me long when I did get them. ‘"The work 
j, too hard” was their invariable excuse. 
In vain I pointed out to them that they 
did not do nearly so much as I was com
pelled to do w hen I had no help, for 1 was 
never idle even when they were with me. 
One of them remarked witheringly that 
that was no skin off of her nose. She 
didn’t propose to work herself to death 
for a lot of hired hands, even if I did!

The Tragedy of a Kitchen Sink
Louis was not the least hit stingy 

about paying house servants. He always 
wanted me to have them if they Could 
be gotten without losing time from the 
farm work. Since the fir.stx summer 
of our marriage he had never done any 
of the laborious work. Superintending 
the farm took all his time. All manual 
labor was delegated to the men employed 
for that purpose. This was right and 
proper The point is, conditions on the 
farm were such that he could get workers 
and 1 couldn’t.

1 had gradually gotten into the ways 
of other country people; anil a glance at 
conditions on the farm will show that 
these ways are almost a necessity. Fruit 
and vegetables have to be raised in abund
ance to supply the farm table if these 
things are ever to appear there fresh, and 
it would be wanton mismanagement to 
throw away the surplus am) buy inferior 
canned stuff for winter. - You have to 
kill your own hogs to have hams, bacon 
and lard of the best quality. After the 
nighWnare of hog-killing time is safely 
over, the unused fat 
must be made into
soap or utterly wast-____
ed. Turkeys, chick
ens and' eggs must 
be supplied for the 
table. It is very 
little more trouble 
to pros ido enough to 
m ike a big showing 
in paying the gro
cery bill. Milk and 
butter are used abun
dantly for the home.
Skimmed milk is ab
solutely essential to 
the well-being of the 
young pigs. U ho 
would think of feed
ing the cream to 
them, also, instead 
of making it into 
golden butter for Up
market basket ? In 
fact, the greater part 
of my neighbor wo
men paid all grocery 
bills with these 
things; and some of 
them even had 
enough left to buy- 
some longed-for piece 
of furniture occasion
ally. It was about 
this time that I be
gan to feel the strain 
of

to
every bone and mus
cle in me ached, my 
discomfort was al
most wholly physical.
I adored my husband 
and my baby. Wi
lled good health and 
no worries for our 
financial future. My 
husband's ambition 
was so great that he 
had swept trie along 
with him in his plans 
and I , uncomplain
ingly accepted my 
part in them. I can 
truthfully say I never 
shirked either what 
he expected of me 
or what I expected 
of inysP+L. In this 
way _ I carried a 
bigger .burden than I 
should if I had aban
doned m \ self to

either his ideas or my own. He would have 
-been Comparatively satisfied with a dis
ordered home, a 'loyenly looking wife 
and a dirty baby, so long as the hands 
were well fed at the proper time. 1 must 
do menial service for his laborers because 
he expected it of me; but I must keep 
myself, my child and my house neat and 
clean because I expected that of mvself.
1 dared not relax my efforts here. I had 
long ago dropped every diversion 1 had 
ever had. Now, when lie, already owning 
more than five hundred acres of land, 
promptly bought eighty more without pro
viding me even a kitchen sink, my spirit w 
broke a little. The one article I needed 
so badly and it would have cost so little 
comparatively. 1 went about my work 
without any of the high courage I had felt 
before. At such times, a» 1 looked at 
myself in the mirror, a kind of shock 
passed through me at the change I was 
beginning to see there; and I turned away 
half ashamed.

The next summer I not only had the 
- regular hands to feed and their rooms to 
care for—the room above the tool house 
was now occupied by unused machinery— 
but extra hay hands and threshers, some
times us many as thirty "at a time.

My brother and sister came to visit me 
that summer and their attitude toward me 
and my situation added to the humiliation 
1 was already beginning to feel. After 
they had been with me a few days they be
gan to treat me as we unconsciously treat 
a well-beloved member of the family sud
denly stricken with an incurable malady. 
Their pitying glances followed me, though 
they instantly looked away when I caught 
them eying me. It was one thing to joke 
about my marrying a farmer befoÂMiand—*-

quite another to see file carrying out sonic 
of their wildest predictions.

When Ethel came into the hot kitchen 
one afternootL/and discovered me over a 
steaming washtub of towels, the perspira
tion pouring from my face, she shut her 
teeth with a click and almost hissed :

“You have already done enough work 
today to exhaust a stevedore. And your 
husband is a------ "

I felt the blood leaving my face as I 
turned and faced her, trembling.

She gave me no chance to repjy how
ever; nor did she finish what she started 
to say. She literally rushed out of the 
room, her face flaming. No doubt thé con
trast between her dainty white frills and 
laces and my sober working garb only 
made her distress greater.

To me, all that the scene implied seemed 
suddenly intolerable. Scalding tears of 
self-pity would 'mingle with the perspira
tion for a little while.

I had been w ild with delight when they 
wrote me they were coming. Truth com
pels me to state that, dearly as I loved 
them, I was glad when they went home.

Family Interference
Promptly after their return home 

mother wrote me a long letter begging me 
to come to visit her. She sent an invita
tion to Louis, too, of course, but said she 
knew he was very busy; and, if he couldn’t 
come, she suggested that In- stay with his 
mother a while and give his mother-in-law 
the great pleasure of seeing her only grand
child. Much more that was kind and sweet 
the letter contained; and I knew, ns well as 
if I had been present, the conversation that 
had taken place among my family after 
Ethel and John had returned.

King George «completed by Lord Rosebery. Inspecting exhibits it the Cattle Show held at the Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington

I handed the letter to Louis to read. 
His only comment, after completing its 
perusal, was-

“Much they know about farming —to 
ask us to visit them now!”

1 promptly wrote an affectionate, cheer
ful reply, saying that we were much too 
busy now to visit her; “ but, perhaps, 
later------ ”

I am really at a loss to account for the 
peculiar state 1 now fell into. I grew nerv
ous and self-conscious; when my old 
friends came to see me, which they still 
occasionally did in spite of the fact that I 
never returned their visits, 1 felt strangely 
ill at ease with them. 1 felt as if 1 was in a 
different world from other people—a world 
when- nothing counted but rushing work.
1 grew alarmed and lagan to struggle 
against this feeling. As struggling seemed 
only to make the matter worse, I thought:

“I must get away from home more. I 
must try to get an afternoon occasion
ally to go out to see somebody and take up 
neighborhood interests again."

But how? My horse was always used in 
the fields; and there is a strange prejudice 
among country people that would place a 
woman walking to see a neighbor in nearly 
the same class with a tramp. At least it 
was so where 1 lived. And, even if 1 had 
cared to brave public opinion in this way, 
baby hail now grown so big I could not 
have carried her so far ns our nearest 
neighbor’s home.

No; there was no lu-lp f,,r it. I could 
not get away just now. Ijitcr. perhaps—

That hope a farmer’s wife has of things 
being Ik*tier later on is often the only 
thing that keeps her out of the grave or 
the madhouse.

One Sunday afternoon, as Louis and 1 
sat on the porch, 
Kilty, a magnificent 
mare never Used for 
farm work, put her 
head over the gate 
and whinnied friend- 
lily. An idea occurred 
to me. “ Why don’t 
you let the men work 
Kilty sometimes and 
let un- have Bird?” 
Bird tfas my horse. 
Ixiuis 
b-ssly :
valuable and 
too fine colls for me 
to risk hurting her 
with hard work.” 
A lump rose in my 
throat and a kind of 
despair seized me. 1 
answered as lightly 
as 1 could, though 
my voice was not 
very steady: ”Then 
it is only the human 
female who runs no 
risk of hurting her
self and Iter offspring 
by hard work?" The 
thrust went home 

, and Louis flushed 
angrily; but his reply 
was quietly spoken: 
“If you did not watit 
to w tirk you (should 
not have married a 
farmer. ” And lie riaie 
and walked off. We 
hail never quarreled. 
(Quarreling and cry
ing are two things in 
which 1 very rarely 
indulge. 1 am by no 
means meek and 
lowly inside, but it 
takes a very positive 
abuse to make me 
create a scene. Pro
bably John was right 
when he said: 
“Eleanor is like 
dynamite, She seems 
perfectly harmless 
until you hit her just 
right; but when she 
goes off something 
is going to move!' 
The new eighty acres 
being three miles 
from home made it 
necessary that the 
men should take their 

Continued en Pngs IS
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FROM A HOMEHTEADEH
Kfiitor, GuifJ#*-: l'fi*;i«*<- too

| WAi for whè«ffi |»J #?;*>•<• r<-h«-v. ’ u,;, -ub 
i^rifition to Th* OtiM*. wfix* h I a oui»! 
hot h*T Wlt h<*Uf for Iaio- th«* arhouhî.
<• ’< <-n if if. t* .i har«l ulruggi* for d* 
hoffU Kti'a'li'r» to ma/.»* hot h «-mît ri.t-«*t
< ohditiohx h«*r<- arc v*ry bal, with oat h 
ut 15 to I*! ««'ht» ut t h«* wur<'hf/Ui* 
w h <- u t 40 to 45 a* ut *. u f»«'l fia * u ho ut 7fi 

« «-fit* I «• u h t *<•<• w h<*r <: a <- u r <• going 
to g<t off u f u rffi |#ay lu |»*r - #*nt, on oiir

■■■■■■■ii.tHp’'0-tiirry-not^r '8ir<t |/uy f * haii /. ) 0 
| / « * r '‘’lit, wiii'fi w* w * h t to borrow any 
mon*’y front them. IJo[iin# ui>v| fighting 
for u b*tt' t «lay.

JOHN K Ml TIIKÜhANIi 
f /h*l»*ik , Alta N

COHT OF OPERATING A FARM
K#lif or, hui'liv 1 w a# v«*ry mur h m 

tirifoitrol in Mr. hro-ii * a<N-ourit of un 
int»*rvi«*w wjth u fariner rrgardm.g ih«- 
• out of ojn rutihg u farm, !»«•« ;hjm- 1m* 
h un j»rriv*"l u? |<ra« tn-ally Um* «aux* r« 
*ult that 1 r «m* I» to| h y u totally «lifT«*r 
«'ht |iio#*«im

Mr A fi-je M t4 ur«l v tu r ***«#q#i toro, 
to Mr. Or** h « fi gun**, hut »ff/ î*. h y giv 
irtg t h «• figura» of an h y j>o? hiHiral rat
ifiât lark* tfi«- r o h r 4 u * i v v h î* » * of u «an
< r«*t«« <*xam|»l<* To no . howi'vrr, th«* 
only rorr«;rt m«*tfio<l of <b*t«*r mining tfi«*
« out of operating a farm m to j#ut <*y**ry 
tfiihg o'n a < u|»itali/r-l hu o* arror*ling

.to jih-iK-rit valu*-*, allowing *wfîxj**nt 
margin for a rtmer\ «• fund ju*t a* any 
otfi «*r mo«|«*rn huiiiii»**» man woufil 
a#lo|»t in irnlunifiai or romm«?rrlal mut 
trrn. I nfi**n that rourtm i* «Ion»* it i» 
imj#o*M»ihl«* to fiti<I tfi«* rorr*-«t position 
of grain growing.

l/an«l urouml lior«l«*r» »* *ai«l to lu* 
worth 430 pnr ar rr, ami thin frgim* i* 
now (|uot«*«l hy tfi«* C.IMl.

On t fil# ham* t fi«* w orking of a «<r 
tain «|uart«*r Mi tion-T ijii^^u-4d-Imhh% 
wouhl «fiow *om« r tir roux flgur** :

Br.
160 am** (n |3<> ($t,H00)f at H

ji.r Aiinnul rfii^rgi* ...................| 3M4
llou**, IK-tuai rout, fHuo 64
Barri ami otfi*r fiuifilmgu, m t nul

rout f.'ll 1 ......... 24
lloru***, 41.JUU, annual «I**.

|>fi i iat ion ‘ ♦ lUU
1 mpfi'iiM’iit*. tti.'iii, annual

<fiq»r«*<* iitV ion $20

Total a un nul fix«*«l i-fiarg** ami
n u«*r \ * 4 1102

1 r
100 urr*u annual w finit y fi* fil, or 

not !«•** than 2,000 hu*h**l* 
murkrt'i il at not fi*** t fia n M5<* 41,700

T win* . 43.*»
Htook mg ...................... 25
Thrmlung, (n Un*............. 200
Tax«*« .... 20
liiMUrniir** .... 271

3 Mm
#

Total gro** inroim*................ 1,39A
U#n1uv| a n n val flxiul char g** . tlî»2

Nrt ri-uult* #if y«*ar’* turiiovfr 4 703

From t lu- abuvti it will hv *v«*n that 
on grain rHurna a I our, rv vu at Mm cent* 
a farmvr *lor* not m tunlly rvrvivv a* 
murh a* hi* «luugfitrr may obtain for 
trarfiing ut tin* livlgliborillg school, tie* 
pitv ffi«« jargr amount of capital fir bus 
to rmploy and In* mon* nvriou* 11 nan 
«•tal rvupon*ibili,tira.

It i* « frnr thru that a farmer cannot 
afford to *1*11 In* wheat at fi*** than 
Mfu* a buulirl That lie has to do *«v ofily 
shown fir m losing by the transaction.
I fio*«* w ho claim that wheat can be 
profitably grown for 1rs* money prob
ably have not taken the trouble to go 
into parth iilar*

At any rate the two hundred odd 
farm sale* that haw taken place during 
the last four months within a 50 mile 
radius of Borden, the owners leaving 
for other trades and professions, woufil 
seem to be evidence enough that the 
farm to many is becoming fins attrac
ts c than formerly and unless the mar 
ketmg. condition* and prices are Inv 
proved ! fail to *«•«• how the proves* 
vf migration from the country to the

The Mail Bag
"that*i> nhv« taking .pin'-«.* *::%n pus-* 

*ihi y he f*be«-.<ed. Vour* truly ,
i. K WAIN WHIf;in.

Borden Husk.

un «irav, may h«* prufiyahle. hut it is 
• -«•rvtif.no* - redifuhl<- to the railway 
-ompany. Vour^ respectfully',.

REPLY TO MR MeCURDY
ditor. Guide In reading the state

K,ig!«

N'H HOLSO.t BROS.
I Or A. Nicholson.

* r«-ek. Mask.

u « nf of' Mr M' f urdv in your issue of 
April 1U, uhout the right way of. gr«vA 
»n g w fient. I v. ;> i. wondering if he er. «- r 
pfiiwe«l in «tony land ? • And regnrdi.ug 
«‘fft.tr of hi* -frtbe-r, * t a t «^'ri en t *, t fi eyr 
NOfihd nil right, on paper, hut. w/.en you 
\ u: them into pr.aetice, tfi< time *«*<*,'li**. 
to IIv May:he Mr Mc<.ijf-iy woufil. ad 

i*e u* ho w to procure .t«-am* for
their hoard in the winter There ;ir,. * 
lot of farmer* who wdufii he eager t<» 
g«*t th«*m, for our < itv t«*arn* ask ' or h 
«foliar* a day. summer or winter, arid 
it woufil he -a hi g -saving.
, I farm about 250 acre*. Last y ««a r I 
hip] ed f hr<-«* . carload* of wheat, for 

which I reeeivcd the sum of 4000, while 
this year I shipped two cars of wheat 
a rid two cars of coarse grain ( shipped 
m January,! -and up...to 4-tttre—
1 -,h'i ' heard Nothing >>f them. I fia«l 
*o t.orrow a large* amount at the local 
hank, at a high rate of ihtere*t, ’to {«ay. 
my threshing and machinery note'* 
l>o«-s Mr. McCurdy figure the interest 
into th«* actual cost of raising wheat *

I have worked in town, ami instead 
of working four «Jay* a week, i have 
worked continually six ten hour «lay* a 
week I must have been one of tin* ten 
per cent making--more than a living, 
a ml still everybody around me seemed 
to be doing just as well. I often won 
«fir why those men who tell us how to 
grow' wheat right are always leaving 
t fie farm for the « it v. I think at least 
they should practice what th«?y preach.

If. AGEMA.
Edam 1*3>,T ,Ha*k.................. —..........  7—..........

LUMBER FOR CAR DOORS
Editor, Guide : Attached is a copy 

»f letter I am forwanling t.«» fTairns 
I>ept. of the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., 
w hi«*h ex-plains its all too famiTîaf *«•!/. 
It might also interest your rea«l«.*rs t«i 
know that at a meeting of the Eagle 
t’r«*ek Grain Growers prior to the Sa* 
k a toon Convention a resolution on this 
very subject was passed and forward 
••«I with oil f «fi'legate. to the ( !on vent ion 
t«i b«* «lealt with there. Nothing fur 
ther was heard of it, however.

It was in substance, if not verbatim, 
as follows: ‘4 Whereas it is frequently 
re«juire«| of farmers at certain sidings 
and stations to furnish lumber and 
build their own car doors before they 
• an loud, and whereas payment of 
claim* for lumber supplied is usually 
<lcfcrrc«| for long periods, sometimes 12 
months ami then on 1 v at the instance of 
repeated demands; lie it resolved that 
the Grain Act he arnendeil or added to 
a* follows:

“That the agent of railway company 
shall, at request of shipper, note «ni hill 
of fii«ling ami memorandum, amount 
claimed for lumber supplied for ear 
«lours, and said claim shall be adjusted 
and deducted from freight charges 
when being paid. ' '

1 believe this mat ter i*—•-wof-t-b-y...ttf—
being brought before the Railway Com
mission by the Executive of the Grain 
Grower*

A N ll'HOl.St >X. - 
|Ci>BY j

Claim* 1 >epa rtment,
Grain Growers’ Grain Co 

Winnipeg.
I tear Sirs,

Re lumber in car No. 599M4, ex 
Asquith, Nov. 11, M2. Your No. 
of claim, No. 945, amt., 42.47.

In your letter of .fan. 30th last you 
*nid our claim would probably be ad
justed in a few days.

We have henni nothing further from 
you or the C.l*.R.

It looks as though the tacticsof lull 
12 are going to be repeated .in l!* 12 13 
by the C.l*.R,, when we had claims out 
*tan«ling against them for 12 month* 
for lumber supplie«l in car door*. The 
policy of long deferred settlement of 
minor claim* in the hope that they will 
lapse • which i* the only inference-We

toward democracy
E«i»t«/r. f Miifle D«-mo< racy means the 

on «-ness of all.. It d«/«** not mean dividing 
int#> Liberal*, f’'onvryat i ve», I>cm#>< rat 
Vtc.— He wh«7-W a member of a party 
«annot b«* a < it:z«-n of the universe. 
Parti**» are always- as u n progrès si ve for 
rctr«>gr«-ssive; as they dare he. 3 hat is 
one r«*axof] why we «io not have Direct 
legislation. Another is that until we 
<!«> away with nominations th«*\" will con
tinue to pretend their platform* built 
to get in on) settle issues. J he following 
i» a way «>f eliminating nomination», 
parties and their “gum shoe ” platforms :

Divide th«: voter» into groups of ten. 
L«*t each vot«*r vote for seven of his group, 
each group casting seventy • votes The 
one receiving the largest vote is chosen.

-ooe-ffft-f u 1 IrrstrnftcTlCTtr"
is « h«>s«*ri>. -

H«* in t«i h<- joined by nine others, 
similarly « ho-« n hv nine .oth«*r groups. 
Conti-nue this pro<e»s until the requisite 
number remain. Direct Legislation arid 
this efi-ftoral rn«*tho#l comj>lim<nt each 
other. A n«i this method (/railed pro- 
gr«*ssiy«* selection) is tin* next step to
ward Democracy.

WALTER B LOW EN.STEIN,
lM ( îi»t hi«- Av«*rme, ,..^yv

,|’<<ront'»>, Ont.

THE STANDARD OF WEALTH
Editor; . Guide: Why should tin* 

farmer* of the world submit to having 
th«* gofilhug* set the prfi-es on farm f-ro- 
•hicf » / Why should gofil he the stun 
da r « 1 <«f w«althf aiLV.wa.vThe man whn- 
w«»rk* ha* no use for it,, then why 
shoufil hi* labor he valued by gold ? It 
i* no tv about Heventy years since the 
nations asxernbled at Geneva and adopt 
e«l tin* gofil standar«l, an«l under it the 
farmer a ml workingman tin* more and 
the har«fi*r they* work the smaller their 
reward for their effort. I Vs time for a 
«•hang»*. Why not wheat for k standard 
of w'ealt'hf Our w’estern associations 
should Huhscrihe to the I n ter national 
Institute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy, 
and through it ask for -a conference of 
tin- nations f«*r fhe purpose of making 
a standard of wealth that is equitable.

CHAH. Mr LA Y.
Melville, Sash.

COWARDLY CAPITAL
Editor. Guide: Bert Huffman, of 

Langdon, Alberta, calls the capitalists 
cowardly in Western < 'ana«la because 
they will lend money on wildcat 
schemes ami will not on actual farm 

.property.
Hold oti. Brother Huffman, stop and 

think. Capital is invested for the sole 
purpose of increase. Now, Bt’s look 
at both shies of this question. ‘ Who is 
getting rich in the West, the farmer or 
flu* w i l«lv|yt ter ? Who pays his notes 
when due ! The wildcatter. Why ? Be 
cause he i-« u « » t fleeced1 by' the govern- 
tuent through the tariff, railway freight 
rat»- bounty fe«l manufactured goods, 

—pTFT™ ' "..............
It matters hut to.the banks how vou 

get the money so long as y«»u can pav 
up w hen due. The farmer « an *t «lo 
that at all times and it «lues not matter 
how har.l he w«»rks n«*r how honest In
is if he does not pay up when due he is 
labeled VG ., by t Inf- x crV people who 
a re bleeding him.

Capital knows that the farmer is 
w«irking at a losing business. Rea«l 
page 10 of The Guul«*. March 26.

v A. J. F, tint.

MR. MrCT RDY CRITIC IZED
Editor, Guide The institution of 

making money out of real farming, a* 
dealt with by Mr \l«*x McCiinlv. April' 
1<« i"ii« ^ i* not exactly the letter of a 
born-logician. I never kn«*w a puffed- 
out optimist who «|i«l not suffer from the 
painful contraction of voluntary or in
voluntary mind cramps. According to 

*his own 'statement* th« prospérâtv « f 
him»df aitd all those he in»tani*e* w a- 
ovTite.ved not by authentic agricult tire.

but;, by.th« «;< iis'gji merit «.f liimx-lf ;,t. 
hired man to the !•--- stiff job of -p*-« uhding 
in land.— Real estate «Jabbüng u;i» 
Alex’s ‘*h<>rt cut. to making morurv. }:«-;,<•»* 
lii> slight spasm, which, in c«mjun< ♦ ion 
with his ilk. who happen ♦«« con» out 
auspiciously, I «-come afflict« «1 with ♦ li<- 
sudden agonizing «liseuse which I «an 

“only describe as pro-p'-rity-oji-t h <*-1 «rain- 
in «*n.

W«* can scarcely pick up a paper in 
these rrfi'dcrn year» without noting ffits 
frequent recurrence <>f the fiisea>e <,f 
riiirid-erainjfs of the materialists.

When »<*♦ tiers ;«r<* duntped down in the
V\ esL t o be « xph i*« «1 by, mTlnufact ur«*rs, 
ban k«r-, railroa#!» r-, spéculât firs and 
politicians, and th«*ir just rights ari«l needs 
never attended to; when any complaint 
by them' L made, the Alex \ïe('urdy-ifk 
d«“çril>e their letters ms “Blue Ruin.” 
It is only tb b« expected that this ruinous 
epidemic in The Guide ought to be 
quieted in the materia! interests of men 
of substance, such as Alex McC urdy and 
his ilk. Hi If we do riot stop this “ Blue 

-—Rum tatlr- afifl w rîting, '’ t here w iII |,e 
further spasmodic lessons of how to make 
money on th«- farm hy , those Alexs 
who gav«* work the go-h.vè and are gon«* 
to live iii the cities. 'The <îui<le is not 
issued specially for smart Alexs, but 
if Mr. M'f’urdy really would like to 
digest the truth about working-farmers 
and their paper, The Guide, yet feel* 
unequal to the task without risking tlx* 
painful contraction of mind-cramp*, he 
may be relieved from the agonizing pain 
by inaugurating an Association of the 
lucky* men (farmers included) who are 
afflicted with the disease of prosperity- 
ori-tlie-brain- the men who refuse to work 
because^ they have become owners If 
this do>*«* trot make him happy arid im
mune from the 44 Blue Ruin “ crowd, he 

—may -gct relief fnilrraT^gooVr close of 7*a<tor 
oil and a hot hath, while the upper part 
of his throat and ehe,t should,be rubbed 
with the anti-spasmodic liniment of 
unselfish brotherly love to real working 
farmer*.

Mr McCurdy’* letter distinctively 
shows that he is one of those who, having 
become a property-owner, assumes every 
industrious man may also become a1 re
tired owner. He and his stripe do not 
see that by this specific system of privilege 
to rob the workers, that they are boy
cotting tlx* prosperity of every human 
being who is not luckV enough to become 
an equal-owner.

If all workers were to sell out andecould. 
like Alex, * become retired-owners and 
live in tlx* beautiful parts of our oiti«“, 
we should have a nation of idlers and 
no workers; hut the puffed-oiit-optirnistis 
of the McCurdy school would, in that 
case, suffer, rx»t only in mind, but from 
a combination of mind and stomach 
cramps, unless they either voluntarily 
<»r involuntarily returned to tlx- land as 
hired men, in spite of their desire for 
ownership and preference for idle city 
life. I am writing this letter hoping 
that in future the puffed-out-optimists 
will do something with their money and 
mind-talents, for their half brethren, the 
workers; or at least to cease their false 
cry of prosperity until tlx* time c«»rncs 
when it shall !>«• real, true and general.
I he present conditions of prosperity..fox...
Ihe few is not a thing for the press to 
flaunt, as it does every day, in tlx- face 
of those-who, by the exploiters, are ma«fi* 
into discontented slaves and pessimists. 
Let tfiesr insults of the grt-rich-quiek 
with their swollen fortune* i cease.
I ton t add insult to this detest ible specific 
system nf robbing the workers. If the 
Grain Growers’ association and The 
Grain Growers' Grain company, which 
Mr. McC tirdy says he did so much to 
*tart. are not going to do anything more 
f««r the farmers than \b*x\ |«*tter will 
to stop this “Blue Ruin’*-Guide talk,

C ontinued on Page 15

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
This Department of The Guide la main

tained especially for the purpose of pro
viding a discussion ground for the readers 
where they may freely exchange vlewji and 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions. Every 
letter must be signed by the name of the 
writer, though not necessarily for publica
tion. The views of our correspondents are 
not of necessity those of The Guide.
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the emancipation of THE /
WOMEN OF THE EAST /

When Mise Una Saunders, secretary of 
tile Y W.C A ■ spoke before the Women's 
( anaijian Club' of this city on "The 
Emancipation of the Women of the East"
.lie brought it home to lier listeners that 
the unrest among, women about which 
so much is being written nowadays is 
world-wide. —

She told about the absolute slavery 
of the women of India, China and Japan 
before the missionary arrived and brought 
education to those lands and awakened 
the intelligence of women.

In India, as you probably know, the 
women live a very secluded life, many 
of them to this day making it a rule neVer 
to appear unveiled in public and being 
given in marriage before they are twelve 
vCarS'4of age. When Miss Saunders was 
teaching there she said it was- no un
common sight to see a native stajk .out 
of a railway station-followed by -his wife 
or his mother Carrying his trunk on her 
back. Recently it has been remarked 
that men have been seen to step back 
and allow women to precede them. 
While this is only a very trifling circum
stance, Miss Saunders cites it as being 

•very significant of a radical change in 
woman’s position. The whole country 
is in a transition stage, some women 
adhering very tenaciously to the old 
customs, others embracing the new with 
great eagerness. She told of a lecture 
given to some Hindu women by a man 
at which some of the women sat out in 
the open as do our Canadian women 
and others sat behind a screen.

She says that many girls in India are 
now refusing to marry until they have
had an ed ucaiitm -an4-4i u s b a mlsare send------
ing their young wives to school. Native 
women are being trained up who are well 
able to lead their sisters in the struggle 
for education arid independence,

In China where at first girls had to be 
paid to go to school they now come and 
camp on the doorsteps of educational 
institutions and demand admission. In 
(lie new democracy of China it has been 
planned to give the vote to women over 
twenty-five years of age who have the 
property qualifications.

In Japan where the education of women 
started latest it has made the greatest 
strides. Its great progress during the 
last few years is partly due to the spread 
of education and partly to the position 
taken in the industrial world by.Japanese 
women. There are thousands of them 
now in the factories and in the telephone 
exchanges of the cities.

In conclusion Miss Saunders pointed 
out that as part of the older, or should 
we say the newer, civilization we should 
look well to our ways in order that wo
rn ay not set a bad example before these 
Eastern people who are so ready to copy 
our customs.

She pointed out that -thirty or forty 
per cent. of the children working in the 
jute factories of Calcutta are under nine 
years of age. IVrrnn hardly remonstrate 
with the Hindu on this point since we, 
iri our supposedly civilized countries, 
allow child labor to an appalling extent.

She also dwelt somewhat on the dangers 
to the people of the East in the sudden 
acquisition of this freedom, pointing nut 
that what is liberty with u» may easily 
degenerate into license with them. They 
will probably go to very great excesses 
through trying in a few generations to 
digest the civilization it has taken our 
own nation centuries to evolve.

As she spoke I could not help question
ing the wisdom of missionary work and 
wondering if it would not be better for 
each race to work out its own civilization 
step by step instead of having a half 
made civilization thrust upon it p re
nia* urely

I RAM IS MARION REY.NON.

Conducted by Francis Marlon Beynon.
■ ’ T
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The handsome ncui building of the National 
Yonnz Womens Christian Association . iu 

New York City, and its auditorium

It interesting to learn that the Young Women** Christian Annotation la now taking^wome 
definite ntepn toward* welcoming young women who are coming to 

Canada to make their home*

WIVES CHEAPER THAN HOUSE
KEEPERS

Hear Miss Beynon :—May I chime in 
and say a few words? This is ray first 
b-tter so I feel rather nervous, there are 
so many skilful pens writing you each 
week 1 am glad you approve of girls 
homesteading. I think the' only draw
l-ark would he loneliness. I eannot see 
why a woman that understands farm life

and has to earn a living for herself, and 
often the home ones ns well, should not 
he allowed, to earn that living and receive 
wages for her luhor a swell as u man.

1 for one will herald the day when 
woman will have her rights, be on equal 
footing with man and instead of being 
his slave he his helper, his partner and 
co-laborer. Nowadays most men marry 
because they can get a wife cheaper 
than a housekeeper, usually hounded 
on all sides by home duties and children.

I feel sorry for a “ North West Woman.” 
Someone was saving we should hot air 
our troubles. What arc- wi- here for if 
it is not to better ourselves and how can 
we do so unless we help others. I think 
if there was more sympathy and love and 
help given the ones who are in trouble, 
instead of so much criticism, this world 
would he a heaven compared to what it 
is. If we .make a mistake usually we an*1 
laughed at, or “serves us right, we should 
have known better,” is the judgment 
poun d upon us by an iinsympatbixing 
publie. I really think most gills are to 
blame a great deal for their troubles. 
They will rush in where angels fear to 
tread and marry in haste and repent at 
their leisure. If mothers could only 
realize the great responsibility that rests 
on their shoulders^in bringing up their 
girls, we would have nobler womanhood 
and less sorrow.

I am not married, but only twenty- 
two so think there is lots of time. I 
always admired a great big push-the- 
world-aside sort of a man, hut shouldn’t 
like him to push rm-tnside. I think “ My 
Husband's Wife’? should la- happy, she 
has an ideal husband. I think if all the 
girls made a resolution not to marry 
till they were thirty it would he bette

ip*
got a good man he would he worth waiting 
for; if a had one they would have long 
enough then to live with him. 1 am 
keeping house for my bachelor brother 
this summer and should like the recipe 
of brown bread “ Mother of Six ” said 
she would send.

I think I must close as I should not 
like Miss lieynoii laughing at me for 
filling the W.P.II. Wishing the Country 
Homemakers every .success.

MYIITAE

WANTS POLITICAL AND FINAN 
' CIAL EQUALITY

Dear Miss Beynon, I have been 
reading your page from week to week, 
arid I take a great interest in it. I am 
a stranger in one, way, for this is my 
first letter to your page, but I hope it 
will la- printed as I would like a discus 
si on through the page on woman’s 
rights.

My husband is a great nian to study 
his bible and his idea is that man is 
ruler over all, .Woman included. We 
don’t agree as I say “no,” he is wrong, 
as a woman is his equal in everything 
hut one, and that is she lacks as much 
strength. I would like others to dis 
clink this in the page.

I read one letter on married people 
being partners. Do you think this is 
partnershipÎ We live on a farm. My 
husband is a prominent man in town, 
and has to attend different meetings off 
arid on, all the year around. 1 am left 
alone to mind the babies and no one 
to speak to, as neighbors are far apart. 
The busy time comes on, he has to have 
hired help, I have them extra to cook

fur and look after. Then threshing time 
there is a gang of men around. Help 
can t be got, I have it all to do alone.

1 hen, when we get the returns of may
be J or 4 ears of grain, my husband will 
say, 11 (let your Eaton order ready. ” *1 
write it out, lie pays for it. I never 
see one cent the whole year around, lie 
dues all the shopping himself, and then 
keeps mi account of every five cents 
that is spent. Eggs and butter that I 
send up to town in summer go for gro
ceries, I never see it- If I do happen 
to get to the town once in a while, I get 
what I want in the store, my husband 
comes in after me and pays the bill and 
asks for the receipt for goods got.

Well, I believe if I go on with my 
grievances there will he no room for 
others, so I must quit. If you think 
I have taken too much space for a new
comer, will you eUt it off short where 
you think best. I would like it publish
ed. I believe you are doing a great 
work in the Homemakers’ page. I 
must wish you (lodepeed in this work.
My penname I will sign us “Discon
tented,” us I see you already have a 
“Contented” in the page, and this 
suits me better.

„ DISCONTENTED.
Don't you think you could persuade 

your Imshiind to turn over a new leaf 
and let you handle the" household 
money t—F.M.B.

WHY DOES LIZZIE FARMER NOT 
GET OUT AND WORK?

Dear Madam: Commenting on letter 
of "Lizzie Farmer," it seems extraordinary 
to me Hint she should have to put up 
with hard work to an injurious extent. 
There are scores of farmers in this part 
of tin- country who would he glad of a 
hired girl, who would onlv have to help 
milk and in the house and she would get 
pay besides. The girls are in quite un 
independent position a round Here, firstly 
from the number of bachelors wanting 
their help, and secondly because they 
cun get a job which makes them independ
ent, so that they are us a rule not looking 
to help out bachelor farmers, but for 
some well-to-do man who ran keep them.
Why does not " L. F." light out and hire 
out somewhere.

Yours truly,
K. J. N.

I'AV In the towns they are rrying 
out for housemaids.

NEW WAYS TO COOK EGGS
Omelet a la Hoyer Break four eggs 

into a howl, add half a teaspoonful of 
salt and it quarter of a teaspoonful of 
pepper, and heat them up well with a 
fork. Rut one ounce and one-half of 
butter, lard or oil in the frying pan, 
place it on the fire and when hot pour 
hi the eggs, and keep on mixing them 
quickly with a spoon till they are deli
cately set. Then let them slip to the 
edge of the pun, laying hold by the 
handle and raising it slantwise, which 
will give an elongated form to the 
omelet. F'old in the edges, let it rest 
a moment to set; turn it over on a 
dish and serve. It ought to be of a rich 
yellow color and as light and delicate 
as possible. Two tablespooufuls of milk 
and one ounce of bread crumbs may be 
added.

Omelet with Apples —Reel and core 
one quart of tart apples and cut them 
lengthwiae one quarter of an inch thick; 
put them into a saucepan with two 
tablespoonfuls of good butter, four 
tablespoonfuls of sugar and three table- 
spoonfuls of water. Cover the sauce
pan and cook slowly for fifteen min
utes. Htir the apples, but do not break 
them, and cook for ten minutes more. 
Remove the nicest pieces to place 
around the omelet. Break six fresh X<- 
eggs in a bowl, add two tablespoonfuls 
of granulated sugar and two table- 
spoonfuls of hot water. Beat for one 
minute. Rut in a frying pan one table- 
spoonful of butter, and when the but
ter is hot pour in the eggs. I jet them 
cook for half a minute and turn with 
a fork until the omelet is set. Pour in 
the hot apples. F’old the omelet care
fully so as to hold its shape and slip on 
a platter.
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orriCEK* :
H un LU. PrsilSrnt: K N tl'/pkiaa 

President J A Meterg Uv.m Jew
Vie. Pr.ei4.nt. < A. Dunn.ng lleg ne 
dec Trees : K W Gr««» Mwee Jew

Directors et L*/*e.
P W Dr—w. Moœw Jew, ' À G 

Mewkre l'errlrel. Hen. Oeoree-J/engler 
Hefibe J fl M.aeeelmen. '* p. r, tir 
Pieu Tenteli'/b.

"TUe section of The Guide le conducted ottelellp for the Keeketcbewen Orem Growers 
Aeeocietlon b/ Pred W Green Secretery Moose Jew, heeketchewen

District Directors:
B N Hendncke. Outlook : M p 

It odd) -SVleon Spencer, ' err,duff, K. M 
(fetes, f lltcore Jernes W. Keeton. Muo 
sotnin, J V. Peynter, Tentellon F. M 
lied men, Grenfell ; A B. McGregor
Davidson, John K._Reid, Orcedie ; J. L.

" -‘ryScWU‘TôfoT-TThomes Seise, Lenghem ; 
A n drew Knox, Prince Albert ; Dr. Henry, 
Milden^ Jor.n W. Burrell, Gerowrille; 
end Thomas (.'onion Archive

Answers In Brief to Questions From 
Our Correspondent*

(' M If No, the Executive of the 
Haekntchsrtrnn G.G.A. arc not all -ul, 
je»t to the J.il/cral machine so called ;. 
Neither am 1 aware of anj that are 
subject to a Cotiser ati e maehirn', but 
I dafeeay they all claim the right to 
belong to either. Hut, personally, 1 
think that a man -bas a right to belong 
to neither. If an officer of this As 
eoeiatiun is after butter for his bread ne 
would certainly associate himself with 
either one or other of the parties I'o 
sitiori and preferment seem Jo,be in the 
hands of politicians and are only given 
to those who ran deliver the goods in 
the interest of the party, and it is most 
astonishing in how many ways poli 
tieians can side track any man who 
will not he subservient to them. Hut 
we are living in hojers that Western 
farmers will yet deliver themselves 
from the yoke of bondage and become 
free enough lu select men to represent 
them who are independent of either of 
present day party dominance

Die larger 
that lie

■ r chairs as well as the 
ses They take it for granted 
ou Id not cut them altogether because 
e could not hold the sceptre and sit on 

the throne in a convention as well as 
in the legislature.

H,< He picnics Replies coining in 
would indicate the picnic to Fort Wil 

• mi does not meet with the appro, xl 
"f a sufficient number to warrant any 
further consideration being given to 
live matter I Ac at ptc r, jes are being ar
ranged by the score and it would ap 
pear district directors will have their 
camis full. in making the necessary ar 
rangements. Kvery secretary should 
ornmuni'-ate with the district director 

r e pu nie» and at the same time send 
ates t<rtl«e Central office, -o that "the 

Executive may arrange for some of its 
fficer* to attend ns many of these 

■ ics as possible.

-ent juncture to establish a sample mar 
f.et at Winnipeg and permit this getter 
a I mixing of our best with our worst 
3,o GG miles away from our ultimate 
market and tiius prohibit the men who. 
buy the most of our grain and establish, 
it* price, fron, competing for or secur
ing any of our best product. ' There is a 
sample market, at Liverpool. . "I he price 
is paid for the grain that is received. 

"Millers like to do their own mixing. 
Mixed wheat can never Be separated. It 
grain was all mixed 1,000 miles west of 
Minneapolis as it is on arrival at Min 
neapohs, Minneapolis sample mark et 
would be a thing of the past.

F. W.

fore long, 
bership fee 
membership

Enclosed find $17.50 mem 
Kindlv forward me 50 

tickets.
F. FURTNEY,

See. McNutt Association.

pic

W L. 1 : No, 1 a in no longer an 
elevator inspector. I trust this will be 
satisfactory to all elevator com pa mes. 
Neither do I hold any stock in the Has 
katchewan Cooperative Lie v at or Loin 
pany, and know absolutely nothing as 
ku the inside workings of that com 
pany 's business. I have had absolutely 
nothing to do with it since its per man 
ent directors were appointed. 1 tons 
no at os- k because we already had an in 
dependent farmers ' elevator and trad 
mg company at the point from where 
my grain is shipped; selling our grain, 
purchasing our supplies, and 1 did not 
think it wise fur men to occupy chief 
positions as permanent officers who 
were not personally interested in the 
ro operative operation of its plant.

2: Ves, I presented the petition to
the government asking for government 
elevators. Yes, I was un» of the com 
iiiTssiotiers who drafted the plan pro 
vided for in the Haskatchvwan Kiev a 
tor Hill. In fact, I did lake an active 
part in framing the specific details in 
the plan adopted, but it is not all in 
operation. The important part of the 
bill, namely, the provision for co opéra 
live trading, has not yet been put in 
operation. I do not think the govern 
ment was, or are now in favor of those 
powers being put in operation H usinées 
interests are antagonistic to ils opera 
tion.

3: Yea, it could be made the most
useful organism. Its po.wers possibly 
might be extended to operate banks as 
you say, distribute every commodity 
used in the production of crops and 
erection of buildings to its locals as 
well as market our products and do this 
all co operatively. If the local boards 
were given sufficient scope it could be 
ruine tli« intermediary between pro 
ducer and consumer so fur as t’ufin life 
is concerned, which would revolutionize 
conditions on the prairie*.

M L Yes, during our recent trip to 
Ottawa Mr. McKenzie and myself did 
go to Montreal. We visit'd the docks 
and terminal elevators, also the inspec
tion department. We might fill page*
regarding the work of the Harbor Com
mission there arvtr the facilities pro
vided for handling western grain, deep
ening of the channel, extension of- 
wharves, berths for ocean liners, build
ing elevators, providing equipment for 
transferring grain from barges and lake 
boats to elevator* and ocean liner* and 
to the elevator*, both from car* and 
from boat*; mile* and mile* of convey 
or belt*, powerful floating marine leg*, 
a* well in the great double marine tow 
er connected with the latest and per 
hap* Inst and most modern concrete ter
minal elevator in the world.1 The Com 
mission certainly deserve* great credit 
for the bold ne** of their enterprise. The 
construction, the magnitude and rapid
ity with which thtc multitude of the 
various functions for transferring grain 
'•an be carried z>n at one and the same 
.Uric; -thu..general finish and complete 
ties* of the mechanical devices ; the 
smooth ties* of their operation, together 
with the general solidity and outstand 
ing characteristic magnitude of this 
plant are sufficient to enthuse and coin 
iriand the admiration of anyone, let 
alone to western farmer* tike myself 
and Mr. McKenzie.

C.C.W Yet, the Manitoba drain 
Grower*’ constitution net* forth that 
members of parliament and the lrgis 
lature are not eligible a* executive of 
fleers or direftors in their Association 
They assume that once a grain grower 
has become a member of a parliament 
or a legislature it does not look well, 
neither is it advisable, to place him in 
a position to control the legislature, the 
drain Growers’ drain Company, the 
drain Growers’ Guide, and the Associa 
tion, and be the head of several com 
missions all at once, and give him 
power to operate the whole in the in 
tercet of a political party ; and thus 
make a colossal autocrat whose limbs 
stretch from pole to pole, who would be 
sure to play either a Caesar or a Brutus 
Manitoba Grain Growers seem to as 
autne that a man true to farmers' in 
terests who has risen to the highest 
places in the confidence of the govern 
ment through the influence of the drain 
drowers ’ Association, would still svin 
pathire with the farmers even though 
be Could not continue to occupy all tpe

<' ll M No, your Executive in not 
yet in favor of the establishment of a 
sample market at Winnipeg, which will 
I •■nu11 either selection from or mixing 
of our atninlard grade* of One, Two and 
Three Nor. They are still of the opin
ion Hint the base price of our grain i* 
set from the (juality of the grain ar 
riving at Liverpool under the Canadian 
inspection certificate. Anything that 
permits lowering or deterioration of 
that ipiality will most assuredly lower 
the base price of every bushel of export 
grain grown in Canada. Moreover, your 
Executive have been sent time and 
again to ask the government for Do
minion ownership of the terminal ele 
valors for the purpose of stopping mix
ing and manipulation on the part of 
g r a in dealers %f Um:.. .inspection. We im
pressed it on Mir Wilfrid Laurier on his 
lour through the West We impressed 
it on the government at our big delega 
tion to Ottawa We impressed it on 
It L Hurden on hi* tour tlirouk'h the 
West. It was reiterated at the conven
tion* in Manitoba, Alberta and Has 
katchewart, and it is generally ark now 
lodged that to run a sample market and 
the general mixing proposition^-which 
is an essential feature of a sample 
market not government ownership but 
private ownership of the terminals is 
the outstanding necessary factor. In 
addition to this the president, vice- 
president and the secretary, with nth 
er*. have been sent to investigate con 
ditions st Winnipeg, Fort 'William, 
Montreal, Liverpool, Manchuter, Min 
neapolia and Chicago, have conversed 
with inspect ors,âahippera anil dealers at 
these various centres; have taken sam
ple* and Studied statistic* to the best 
of their ability. These men are not 
convinced it would be wise at the’ pro

G

An organization meeting was field at 
the residence of Hyver KI**«C on April 
1, and a branch of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Grow ers ’ association w as formed 
in this district. The name selected is 
Kincaid. The following officers were 
elected : ('resident, Charles I'. Lee; 
vice president, W. I*. Roms: secretary- 
treasurer, W. L. Sawyer; directors, E. 
It. Seed, D. II. Anderson, II. The is, .1. 
M'Tarlane and 8. Eggin. The secretary- 
treasurer was authorized to purchase 
stationery, such as minute book, mem
bership tickets, etc., and any informa 
tion you may have which will assist us. 
I enclose herewith $2.50 membership 
f ees.

W. L. SAWYER.
Meyronne I'.O.

' Much More Alive
Enclosed find postal note for $15.50, 

being $-1 o.OO fees and 50c for tickets. 
We had a good meeting last evening 
when we had with us President Ma- 
baTg, Who gave a very interesting ad
dress. We were indeed glad to have 
him with us and hope that we may be 
favored with visits of other prominent 
men in < the work whenever it is pos
sible. Our Association is much more 
alive this year than last.

F. J. I'EVISS,
Sec. Spring Yalley Association.

Expecting 100 Members
The Grain Growers’ association at 

McNutt held their first meeting on 
March 22, at 3 pint., and fiave decided 
fo hold meetings the last Saturday in 
each month. The following officers 
were elected: President,. James Ander
son ; vice-president, Jacob Fuhr; score-, 
tary treasurer, F. Furtney; directors, 
James Christie, J. C. Saunders, I*. Ken
nedy. We have 34 paid up members so 
far. We expert to have'a hundred be

New Branch at Boulder Lake
An organization meeting was held in 

the Boulder Lake school house, and the 
Boulder Lake association was formed. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, D. Caswell; vice-president, 
i). Ready; secretary, if. liuedig; direc
tors, ft. Thoeson, E. Plageman, Wm. 
Ready, E. W. Fenton, W. J. Casterton, 
H. Kane. The meeting was well at
tended and the members of the older 
associations gave interesting addresses 
on the work of the. Association. The 
movement is by no means dead in this 
section of the country and we will see 
that it don’t die.

II. RUE DIG,
Sec. Boulder Lake Association.

On Marçk 21) we organized a Grain— 
Growers ’ association at the Oasis 
school house, Richrnound, and we have 
adopted the name of Richrnound. En
closed find $8.50 for fees and 50c for 
tickets. Kindly forward us samples of 
literature that you think would assist 
us in the work.

L. J. FREEMAN.
See. Richrnound Branch.

Ask Your 
Neighbor 
About hisDi Lay

Wherever
you find a De Laval 

user you will find a “booster.’
The De Laval satisfies, pleases and 

makes money for its more than 
a million and a half owners.

There are probably quite a number of your 
neighbors who are using cream separators and 

in most communities a majority of these machines 
are De Lavais.

If you expect to buy a separator it will be worth 
your while to see what some of these De Laval users 

think of their machines.
If the evidence of your neighbors who use and recom

mend the De Laval is not enough to convince you of 
De Laval superiority, have the local De Laval agent put 

one in on trial for you and try any other machine you 
want to alongside of the De Laval.
Let the De Laval start saving your cream right now, 

this spring. It will soon pay for itself.
TV row 72-p*e» Dr Ltni Dairy Hand Book, in which 

importent dairy -juem >ns are ably dteruwd by the beet authori
ties. is a book that every cosy owner should nave. Mailed free 
Upon request if ynu mention this paper. New 1913 De Laval 
catalog also mailed upon request. Write to nearest office.

De Laval Dairy, 
Supply Co.

Limited
iSmi • 1 MONTREAL /

jCTftlr WINNIPEG / SOONER OR LATER
PH j ’ \ VANCOUVER YOU WILL BUY A

De Laval'
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H «O. Près.—James Bower Red Deer 
President-—W. J. Tregllloi Calgary

Vlce-Preeldent» First, J. Quinary, 
Noble ; Second, W. 8. Henry. Bow le 
lend ; Third, Rice Shepperd, Strethcon»; 
romrth, E Oerswell, Bed Deer.
Hon. Bee.—B'. J. ’ Preset. Oalgary
See.-Trees.—P.. P. Woodbridge Calgary

FALSE ECONOMIC TEACHING
I am requested by our Hon. President, 

las. Bower, to publish the following cor
respondence having reference to the re 
solution brought before our recent an 
riual convention, and which was referr 
,-d by the directors to the Locals, and 
published in circular No. 1. The follow
ing clause appears in .reference to this 
resolution: “And whereas they believe 
that a further attempt is being made 
by the same interested parties to incul- 
•ate in the minds of students in schools, 
colleges and universities, a false science 
of economics by causing to have placed 
m professors’ chairs men who are of a 
•heoretic but impracticable faith.’’ Mr 
Bower has received a request for ex 
planation of this clause from one of the 
t'nions and the following reply is the 
result of this inquiry:
“Dear Sir,—You ask for information 

re clause in resolution pertaining to the 
instruction in schools which appears in 
definite. That it implies a charge with
out substantiating a charge I am free 
to admit, but that unfortunate condi
tion is the very reason for putting for 
ward the resolution at all. Were we in 
the position of making specific charges 
and tracing them down to their source, 
and proving them, we would not need 
to appeal to our fellow farmers for as 
sistance. Time and time again our 
farmers have reiterated the statements 
that we are being placed in a state of 
economic bondage. That the bonds are 
being continually tightened we believe, 
but of all the unseen methods employed 
we are not aware, and to ask our fellow 

_farmers to be watchful to detect those 
insidious methods, is the purpose of the 
resolution.

erta
This Section of The Qulde Is conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 

P. P. Woodbridge, Secretary. Calgary, Alberta.

District Directors:
Victoria—P. B. Auatin, Kaafurly, B4- 

moulon—George Bevington. Winterburm; 
Btrathcona—J. K. Pouter. Stroma ; Bed 
Deer—D. Buckingham, Startler; Calgary 
—Henry Sorensen, Strathmore; Maeleod 
—J. H. Lennox, Grenum : Medicine Hal— 
A> Rawlins, Teber.

“The western farmers have for years 
been waging wqr against a high pro
tective policy as being the chief cause 
of the economic bondage of which they 
complain, yet in spite of all their ef
forts, the false theory of a high pro
tective- policy is atilL being proclaimed, 
and strong efforts are being made to 
educate the people in that belief. It 
•annot be denied that the country is be
ing flooded with free publications which 
promulgate that which is to us a false 
science of economics, neither can it be 
denied that men like Professor Leacock 
of Montreal and Professor Russell of 
Toronto have been the authors of many 
of these misleading theories. If they 
have done their best to inculcate these 
ideas in the minds of the people by 
press articles and public speakers, can 
we believe that they have not also done 
so in their professional capacity while 
occupying their chairs of economics in 
the universities! If the students who 
have listened 'to their lectures have im
bibed their theories and passed them 
down through the colleges and schools, 
what wonder will it be if the whole 
educational system become permeated 
with the same malign influence! Fol
lowing this up and knowing as we do 
that the farming classes holding our 
opinions have practically no representa
tion on the senses and governing 
boards of the universities, and that the 
appointment of teachers is likely to be 
made by self-interested upholders of 
high protectionist ideals, is it not time 
for us to call a halt! Are we to calmly 
close our eyes while our homes are be
ing flooded with literature of this kind 
of publication, which has cost money, 
and which has not been sent into our 
homes because of the publishers’ dis
interested love for us, or are we going 
to take chances trf having our children’s 
minds influenced by the theories which 
more or less must be handed down to 
them through the educational system! 
If the source of any stream be polluted, 
we cannot hope that the waters will be 
pure. ’ '

Be well Making Good Progress
“I am enclosing herewith the flnan 

cial returns from Bowell Union, No. 
218, for the first quarter of 1913. You 
will aotiee that our membership is not 
so strong numerically as it was in 1911, 
but hears -.try favorable comparison 
with 1112. and what we may lack in

quantity, we make up in quality, as 
we are not carrying a single deadhead, 
every member is a live one, and we feel 
that we can accomplish as much with a 
dozen’ITve ones as with three times the 
number of indifferent members. We 
have this year paid up members who 
never threw in their lot with us till 
this year, aud we confidently expect to 
have with us again every one of last 
year's members. We have met regu 
larly every two weeks since our an 
iiual meeting, and every meeting has 
been chock full of interest. Heretofore, 
we have taken too narrow an outlook, 
we have been content as a Union to 
consider only local affairs, and have 
failed to grasp the fact that we are 
part and parcel of an organization that 
is not bounded in its activities by pre 
scribed district lines, nor by purely 
community affairs or quarter section 
fences, but is as large as our province in 
extent, and by its influence reaches out 
to all parts of .nur broad Dominion 
where producers of the necessaries of 
life are exploited for the benefit of the 
few. Some of us have asked ourselves, 
' What have J gained in actual dollars 
and cents, really visible cash paid into 
my own hand,- by being a member of 
this Union!-’ and because we have not 
reaped from the rather thin seeding of 
our dollar per year, thirty, sixty, or 
one hundred fold in coin of the realm, 
we have gone sadly away grumbling ‘It 
didn’t pay. I’ll quit it, ’ forgetting that 
however small our efforts may be as a 
Union, that effort, combined with just 
such efforts being made by other 
Unions all over the province, forms one 
great aggregate-and mighty influence
which will bring results, possibly un 
dreamed of by those who are making 
the effort. But as old Rip Van Winkle 
said on one memorable occasion, ‘ Times 
have changed,’ and like old Rip we 
have waked up. We no longer see as 
through a glass darkly, but with a 
clearer vision and a. broade/. view. Our 
members are enthusiastic, and our 
executive energetic. Kach and all are 
striving to do those things which we 
believe to be in the best interests of 
our members, our Unions and our As
sociation. We are surely and energeti
cally going after the second object of 
our Association—Education. We know 
that we have the organization all right, 
we are getting the education and soon 
we will be waist deep in co-operation, 
and as I said in my first letter to you 
this year, ‘Keep your eye on 218 this 
year. ’ We have been varying our pro 
gram at each meeting, having de
bates and addresses o if-important sub 
jects, and are developing some quite 
notable talent. M. J. Slattery as a 
debater and advocate of progressive le
gislation, and Harry Johnson, father 
of the Bowell Union, as a lecturer on 
scientific subjects, are hard to get over 
Market conditions for seed grain and 
potatoes are very favorable this spring, 
but bulk grain still remains low in 
price. Crop conditions look favorable 
and it is expected that a favorable re
turn will he had this fall. Seed grain 
seerus to be fairly plentiful and of good 
quality. There appears no possibility 
of shortage of labor for spring work 
and with good weather, seeding will go 
along merrily. Assuring vou, sir, of the 
whole hearted support of our Union in 
the efforts you are making to roll the 
old U.F.A. chariot along the highway to 
success,

J. DARRAUOH, Secretary ’’

Riverton Union, No. 336 
Urogram for 1913

,lau. IS, 2 p.m.—General discussion 
February 22, 2 p.m.—

1. Pure bred bull.
2. Rests—gophers.
3. llow to treat seed grain.

March IS, 2 p.m.—
1. Preparing fall plowing for spring

seed.
2. What is the best time for deep

plowing!
3. The best way to raise calves 

April 19, 7 p.m.—
1. Spring pigs- -How to care for sow

and pigs at farrowing time.
2. Does it pay to buy feed to raise

pigs!
May 17, 7 p.m.—•

1. Spring colts. llow to care for 
the nuire and eolt at foaling time.

2. When and how to break prairie
land.

3. Summer fallowing.
June 21, 7 p.m.—

V. Extermination of we'de.
2. The law in regard to threshing 

machines .carrying weed seeds.
19, 7 p.m.—

When to dise and pack breaking. 
Home made rollers. Which is the 

better, the roller or the packer! 
Rainy day occupations.

4. Hay. The best wav to cure tame
hay.

August 16, 7 p.m.i—
1. Harvest—How to shock grain
2. Threshing — Shall we shock - or

stack thresh!
September 20, 7 p.m.—,

1. At what age can we market cattle
----------- most profitably!

2. How to prepare for fall plowing 
October 18, 2 p.m.

.1 ulv
1.

3.

to fix and spreadM an ure—-How 
same.

Market produce—Does it pay bet' 
ter to feed the grain or team it 
to a town 20 miles away!

November 15, 2 p.m.—
1. Preparing for winter. Ideas

plastering.
2. When to house cattle.
3. How to feed peas—Their value as

.feed for hogs.
December 3, 2 p.m. -Annual meeting. 
December 20, 2 p.m.—

1. Farm papers—Which to subscribe
for—Their benefit to farmers.

2. Devices for time, labor and money 
. saving.

3. Poultry.
This Union- has also for several years 

had a Women's Institute acting as an 
auxiliary, and the following items are 
included in the program:
Union Social Evening» With Women's 

Institute
.Ian. 15—Character costume party
Feb. 14.—Valentine social.
Mar. 17.—St. Patrick’s dance
May—Government speaker to Wo 

men’s Institute.
July 1—Union picnic.
Oct. 31.— Hallowe’en party.
Nov.—Thanksgiving party
Dec. 3.—Annual meeting.
On the last page is printed a list of 

officers of the Executive Board.
In view of the interest now being 

taken in Ladies' Auxiliaries, it may be 
of interest to the readers of this page 
to know something of the kind of pro 
gram that this Auxiliary of the River 
ton Union carry out. Mr. Babcock very 
kindly forwarded me a copy of this 
program. 1 can readily believe that, as 
Mr. Babcock slates, “the Institute or 
Auxiliary is in a flourishing condition." 
He further stattyi that since the or 
ganizattOTi of Riverton Branch they 
have been in active co operation wltn 
the men, holding joint meetings where 
topics of mutual interest eoulil be dis 
cussed. He also lays emphasis on the 
fact that the Indies have been of ma 
terial assistance to the Riverton Union, 
especially along social lines.

"in

I give you ray personal word 
that of all the teas of thous
ands of engines we put out 
every year, WW8 out of 1,000 
prove satisfactory to the user.

MOST RELIABLE 
ENGINE AT THE 
FAIREST PRICE

That's a statement I wish to prove to you, and 1 will do it by a 
SO to 00 DAYH* VHKK THIAL on your own place, absolutely free. 
If you are not satisfied with this trial, 1 promise immediately to 
refund you all your money, pay the freight both ways, and your 
trial becomes as free as the air, because it did not cost you a cent.
I claim reliability for the Galloway engine because it is made of 
the best materials, it is constructed on the highest grade auto
matic machinery, the workmanship is of the very best, the design 
is the simplest, and has been proven by many years of successful 
operation out on the farm.

LET ME QUOTE YOU A PRICE
Lnt me show you Juei why ll'eOn the Galloway Engine. Let me tell you something about It. 

bettor than the average engine for aaylhlng Uhe the raoaoy.

You ran save from 160 to 8*00 by buying the Galloway rogiae, depending oa thr sise you 
buy, and if you will rend me your name I will write you fully,}I,will trod you my beautiful 
new catalog I will make you a special 
proposition.

You have hern thinking of an engine for a long 
while. Every up-to-date farmer plane to have 
one on hie farm some time, and eight now I 
am making the beet engine offer that you ever 
read; an offer that will help you to pay for 
your engine, and put it on your farm at a 
cost that is almoet unbelievably low, con
sidering the eetremrly high quality of the 
engine.

A Year’s Program
1 am in receipt of a very interesting 

letter from- the secretary of the River
ton Union No. 339, Mr. E. S. Babcock, 
of Dewberry. The following is a brief 
outlinexof the program which this Union 
has drawn up for the year, except that 
I have omitted to include the names of 
the individual members who are slated 
to carry on the discussions. I consider 
this well worth the space, for, as Mr. 
Babcock says, “We consider a definite 
program one of the main features for 
keeping the interest up in the work. "

THE FIRST TEN MEN OR MORE IN EVERY TOWNSHIP 
WILL GET A SPECIAL PROPOSITION

Yuu he one of the first to get your name ie, and let me send you the offer, end my'eperiel 
prices. V\e have e special service bureau too. for the use of farmers of Canada.

Let us know what yoer particular power problem Is end.we w-ll ehow|you|how}lo solve il.

DON'T FORGET I The Beet Engine—The Felr-eet Price—Special 
Offer te First Ten Men or Mere—Special Prices— 

end Send Your Name Today

The William Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA UsU.y.CL6
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(O-OPKKATIVKIDLAL GKTS NKAKKK
Tb<* a«iv»f,Lsge* #,f < have

taken h'*M of fhe munis <»f VN<*f «-rfi farm- 
»r* G» » very gréai estant *n'l i* a -turning 
a pr;«f ipal form in very many tniiarr# è* 
While we h»ar <f many that liave tried 
it in a «mall way and met with «ticccftt, 
we have heard of n^h'- that, after trial, 
bl Ve (irufttijllired it ; * failure |t i* re 
markable that co-/#|>er»li<#n in Kntflafid 
should have its first riponents in !(<#/ hdalr 
weavers on the e#,nsuming and pur' hawing 
Side of the f busines* I he same line 
of operation is being worked out very 
eu< ' essfuM v in Minnesota by the Right 
KeUîmnsh’p Leagm-

The prairie farmers are more c#>M/erned 
in an erooomu distribution and marketing 
of farm prpdm e 4nd haVe le vot' d more 
time to t|,e atud> of that feature of the 
situation Fruit, growers of Ontario are 
making * sneers* in the marketing and 
distribution of fruit Now the attention 
nf our farmer* i* being directed to the 
rn-operative «upplying of eornmmbties 
» li*F |erid t hernsel ve« to ‘handling in hulk , 
heure we have, in (pule a few instance*
in Manitoba, ro operative organisai ions
under t he aujipt' e* of the Manitoba (irain 
(irowere* association, being organized 
under the Manitoba ( o op# rative Ar t

Mie most eneoiiragihg f» a tore of the 
movement 'which has larger promise than, 
the dollar and cent side of it , j* that it is 
dire# ted purely bv farmers, and is giving 
the farmers a wider outlook and training 
in the transaction of public business and 
the inculcating of the prim inle* of brother 
hood and mutual self help among the 
farming community Learning to m 
operate in the handling of eomriioditu* 
will lead them to eo operate for better 
s< hoofs, belV-r farming, better social 

■ rrmrtîtTrma, better rural life and Letter 
ritizeriship The step recently taken by 
The f #raïn < «rowers' Gram company.

organizing ,» d* partm* u» ford, in- handling 
of' farm prorlur e and t he supplying ' of 
commodities to our organisation* in the 
country, will give an imftetus to the ro- 
ofierative movement in the West

-‘rune farmer* who, by denying t-h«;ir 
families of many of the # omfort* arid 
convenjence* r,f life, manage, at time*
to arrpure a little ra*h forward Not 
knowing what to do with it, they usually 
deposit it at a hank, for which they g«-t 
5 percent i nfe rest 7‘hese smalJ rjrjposit *

try farmers and laboring men are used 
by bankers to finance large corporation* 
and even merchants I he merchant 
uses the mom-v thu* borrowed to buy 
groceries and other good*, which he *el!* 
to th#- farmer on time at id to 10 p«-r 
r ent, profit I he bank loans the mer
chant. the farmers’ money on the collateral 
security of the farmers to pay for those 
good* The implement dealer will sell 

' implements to the farmer on time, at 
10 per>.cent, over rash price, arid gets 
hi* note at H and 0 per cent, interest 
lie implement manufacturer place* the 
note as collateral to loan in bank, which 
he secure* around î or *» per cent.

The remedy i* nut for the farmer to 
stop getting '$ per rent, but the organizing 
of a ay stein that he could get 0 per cent 

.from his fellow-farmer, who could thus 
save the i0 and i't per rent, he has to 
pay for his groceries and on hi* implements.

OIR CANADIAN BANKS
I he hanks of f .anada are great in

stitution*, they herorne safe depositories 
for tin people's earning*, lend it to whom 
they like, when they like, at any time 
they like, at. any price they like, and iri any 
amount they like They can inflate 
business by lending freely, create a

‘ legMiatiuii ’ ailing uur pow ».-r or pre
venting o* charging as much interest as 
our need* borrower* will agree to pay us, 
we won't establish any more banks to 
meet the requirements of the people. " ,

The management of the hanks is under 
the direction of directors, most of whom 
are directors and stockholders in other 
large undertakings and corporation*, that 
are rdonopoTisf.it in their character, and 
in a position to sav to the government, 

If you Interfere with the privileges we 
enjoy, we will cease discharging the public 
accommodation that we are now pro
viding ” J hese same directors will lend 
people’* money received on deposit to 
corporations in which they arc personally 
ii rectors, arid to corporations in which 
personal friends, who are directors of 
other banks, are interested, at a low rate 
of interest, charging f>0 per cent, more 
to the class who supply the deposit when 
they need a loan.

From the very nature of their manage
ment. and the system .under which they 
are operated,, while they may be safe 
depositories for people’s savings, and 
while they meet all the requirements of 
industrial and commercial enterprises, 
they cannot, from the way they are 
constituted, 1 >»* expected to meet, the 
requirement * of t Id* greatest industry 
of < anada, *the one on which t he success 
of all business interests depends, agri
culture So that, the people must devise 
some other method of a credit system to 
meet the requirements of the rural 
population and the wage earner*

ing can be promoted by proper plowing 
they intend to have addresses from rep re 
tentatives of the Grain Growers on tin 
economic side <A farm life. This .V 
sociation believe in educating the farmer- 
how to market their grain, as well 
how to produce it. it might be well f<,r 
others, both farmers and men higher up 
to - recognize the close relationship that 
exists between these two feature* <,f 
farm operations.

The secretary-v of Shoal Lake branch 
writes that at .a recent meeting of their 
board of director* they selected 
July t as date for their annual picnir 
These picnics are now becoming a per
manent feature with the Grain Grower* 
of Northwestern Manitoba The Shoal 
Lake people spare no pains to make it 
pleasant for all who attend their picnics 
In addition to the sports, they always 

,, make it a point to provide an attractive 
program of speaking and of a social 
character. This year they are planning 
to make this feature of their annual 
picnic more attractive than ever. These 
summer outings are getting popular 
among the Grain Growers of Manitoba 
The most of them expect addresses 
from some of the leaders of the Grain 
Growers* movement, and to make1 it a* 
easy as possible to provide such speakers, 
it would be well for all branches con
templating holding such outings to get 
in communication with ( entrai Office

pani» tïÿ' calling Tii loan* and curtailing 
circulation. They are strong eip#ugh 
to way to the government, “If you pa**

Shudcland branch are perfecting ar
rangements to hold a plowing match 
and picnic and evening . entertainment 
at Uarlirigford on June It» The officers 
of t lie branch are determined in make 
this gathering a success. In addition to

Springhill branch of the Manitoba (irain 
G rowers’ association have announced 
that they have decided to hold the enter 
tain nient and concert that was postponed 
from April i, on account of the road* 
breaking up, on the evening of Friday.

giving an exhibition as to how good farm-

Mav Hi Mrs A. V. Thomas, of the
^Volitical Kquality League, is expected 

to address the meeting.
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The Greatest Year of Western Canada's Greatest Educational Exhibition
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FRONTIER DAYS EXPOSITION
BUCKING BRONCHOS REAL 

WORLD S SUPREME
GRAIN CLEANING COMPETITION

Interesting, Instructive, Unique. Only Contest of
its kind ever devised in America.

THE ORIGINAL BOYS’ FARM CLUB 
First Camp ever planned for Farm Boys. A solid 
week of education and enjoyment.

■a WILLIAM WHYTE, President F. J. C. COX. Vice-President

COWBOYS AND ROUGHR1DERS 
WILD WEST SHOW

HUGE FARM MOTOR CONTEST 
Displaying the greatest development of Mechanical 
Genius in Farm Tractors.

PIONEER DAYS IN FIREWORKS
Come to the West's Greatest Annual Exhibition.

W H. EVANSON, Treasurer A. W. BELL Secretary
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for farmers
and GARDENERS
The Latest Improved Specialties

Wrerr Fsrm-r and Gardener should use
Tools and Implements. These tools 

u*e proved to be great labor and Money Savers. 
Our method of making these Specialties assures 
iantability, strength and service at the mini- 
aum price for the best goods of their kind 
,s the market.

"UjREKA
Wa?on Box^RacK

Without wings and ladders It la an excellent 
Wagon Box with them It la a perfect Hay, 
stock Wood. Com or Fruit Rack. Can lie 
Instantly adjusted to five different working 
nositions without the use of a single tool. 
Suitable for moving any kind of load. The 
material used in construction iaof the very best 
r« ing made from sound hardwood and tough 
malleable iron castings. Buy one which meets 
every requirement.

“EUREKA" GARDEN SEEDER
Will handle the most delicate Seed without 

-.raising or b: caking and will sow evenly to the 
ast seed An excellent tool for sowing Sugar 
sects and all kinds of Garden Seeds. Sold with 
,r without the Cultivator Attachments.

"EUREKA" SANITARY CHURN
The only Sanitary Churn made. Barrel of 

,n-st stoneware, top of clear pressed glass, 
.erycasy to operate. Three aixea, No. 1, a and 3.

“EUREKA" ROOT CUTTERS
Will shred or slice from one to two bushels 

oerminute. Tapering cylinder with ten care- 
'ully tempered steel knives. Strong and 
durable.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Our latest catalogue describe- our entire 

.lac It shows our Cultivators Seeders and 
Tools as they are and gives a full description 
it their construction in detail. Write for free 
copy.

TIE EUREKA PLANTER COMPANY LIMITED
WOODSTOCK. Oatarlo. 21

Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices for Cash

7 Send size of Buildings and 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST.. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Farmers’ Practical Books
rHE BOOK OF WHEAT, by Peter Tracey Dond- 

linger.—Many grain growers would like to give 
more careful study to the growing and marketing 
■>f wheat This book deals with the wheat 
problem all over the world, covering the phases 
»f production, harvesting, yield and cost of 
production, crop rotation and irrigation, diseases, 
fertilizers, insects, transportation. storage, mar
keting. prices, milling, consumption and clami- 
firation. It is the most complete hook on the 
«ubject written. Post paid........................... $2 10

•DRY FARMING, by William MeDonald.—This 
is regarded as the best book on the subject, 
available. The following are the titles of the 
chapters: history of dry farming, some points 
in practice, the conservation of soil moisture, 
rainfall and evaporation, the problem of tillage, 
the Campbell system, dry-farming cones, dry
land crop», the traction engine in dry-farming, 
dry-land experiments. Postpaid..............$1 30

•GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND INSTALLA
TION.—“Gas Engine Troubles and Installa
tion.“ by J B. Hath bun, consulting gas engineer 
and instructor at Chicago Technical College, is 
the best book available for the study of gas 
and gasoline engines. This book shows you. 
How to Install, How to Operate, How to 
Make Immediate Repairs, and How to Keep 
a Gas Eagiae Running The book contains 
*44 pages and is written in plain, noo-technical 
language, so that the ordinary farmer will be 
able to tarn to it readily for what information 
he wants. Particular attention has been paid 
to the construction and adjustment of the 
accessory appliances, such as the ignition system 
and carbureter, as these parts are most liable 
to derangement and. as a rule, are the least 
understood parts of the engine1 The illustrations 
are very numerous and show the parte of the 
engines as they are actually built. The Trouble 
Chart makes all the information at once avail
able. whether or not the whole, book has been 
read. and will greatly aid the man whose engine 
has gone on “strike. “ There is no better book 
oa the subject oa the market Postpaid SI 00.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

TDK GRAIN GROWERS’ 0 VIDE

How to Makç a Local Association
^ ..... -..... ...By Mrs, John McNaughton .

(577) 13

Asst Scc’y, Hillview Branch Sask G.’G A

la every «listnet there is the man. Let 
that man seriously consider the present 
situation as it affects the fanner Very 
little consideration will show him the 
need of an organization That man, 
with his mind made up, is the “germ.” 
He must he a perennial “germ." Let 
this "germ,” in his daily intercourse with 
his neighbors, arouse in them a senhe of 
what they are losing by their apathy. 
Point out that while the farmer has a 
strong hark and weak head, conditions 
will not change for the better Having 
awakened some thought on his neighbors’ 
part, let him call a few of them together 
to discuss the question of forming an 
association. If, say. four of them are 
reliable and earnest men and pledge 
thernse1 ves to the movement, the associa
tion will form.

Organizing
Next, advertise conspicuously through

out the district a public meeting, for 
the purpose of organizing a local. Çhoose 
your best public speaker and be sure he 
is tear on every point. Let him describe 
the movement and explain the object 
of the meeting. Many prairie minds do 
not receive impressions unless the speaker 
is very explicit. After organizing, en.ol 
member., then elect officers, only paid 
up members voting. The ballot is the 
only method of obtaining a true verdict 
of the room. By a show of hands sore
ness is caused. Your- neighbor may be 
the best man on earth, but not, perhaps, 
a suitable president. Don’t place round 
men in square holes. The necessity for 
a live s« oretary is well known

Program
After election decide time and place of 

meetings and form some program for the 
season. Here the "germ” and his friends 
should be prepared with suggestions. 
Balance tie topics, as much as possible, 
between co-operation, organization and 
education. A surfeit of either clogs the 
appetite for further meetings. A good 
plan is to arrange a topic for each meeting, 
get a syllabus printed, with names of 
officers on front page, and let the re
maining space for advertisements, to 
cover the cost of printing. Make it 
part of the business meeting to watch the 
work of the executive of the Central 
Association and learn all you can of the 
Central men.

If Central goes to sleep—blame yourself. 
If your district officer does not bother 
you—bother him. Study the convention. 
At any sacrifice send a delegate to the 
annual convention and be sure he knows 
what he is going for.

The Guide
Ascertain how many members take 

The Guide. Endeavor to increase the 
number of readers. If the president and 
secretary do not take it, persuade them ; 
if persuasion fails—buy it for them. If 
sufficient members do not take it the 
result is that much time is wasted at the 
meetings enlightening non-readers on 
necessary subjects. If e-very member 
would take it, certain discussions and 
also the business in connection with

Central would be better understood. 
Experience teaches that it is hard to 
induce many to take The Guide and read 
it. Some find it technical, some are 
hide-bound party folk, and many <h> not 
realize that it is a farmers’ paper, not 
a farm paper.

Women’s Auxiliary
Having set the Association firmly on 

its feet, get some of the women to form 
an auxiliary. Let them join the Associa
tion as regular members. The object 
of the auxiliary is to enable the ladies 
to have a series of summer meetings, at 
which subjects particularly interesting 
to women can be taken up. The women’s 
auxiliary also plays a leading part in the 
seed fair, picnic, concert and social of the 
Association. The educational value of 
all the meetings in also increased.

»■ Co-operation
Apart from the general lines of co

operation, work up interest and enthu
siasm. Let every member agitate to get 
a local started in his neighboring dis
trict; and when five or six more Associa
tions are going, keep up a constant 
‘entente cordiale.’

Watch reports of locals in The Guide, 
and when some idea from another branch 
appeals to your branch, write and get 
acquainted for exchange of views This 
will link up many live branches and he 
useful at convention time

• Education
The secretary should notify each mem

ber of meetings and send reports of these 
meetings to the local papers, also to the 
Central office.

It is a good plan to procure for each 
member the grain act, homestead map, 
customs tariff and drawback act and 
all such useful literature, which can be 
obtained free. The—busy farmer ’likrg 
to have these things, but often neglects 
to obtain them.

The secretary can also push the sale 
of the cheap literature as per Guide, 
Direct 'Legislation, Proportional Repre
sentation, Henry George's works, ete., 
being within the means of all. Let the 
Association procure a “ Duplicator” for 
secretary’s use. The value of same re
turns in a very short time.

The “Germ”
If every reader in non-association 

districts would ask himself the question, 
“Am I a germ?” make up his mind that 
he is, and act accordingly, the result 
would be that present conditions ex
isting between the farmer and the In
terests would soon he changed.

When the Association is going good, 
let the “germ” continue his work, for 
there is sure to he depression and illness 
ahead.

Judging from the conversation of many 
delegates at the recent Saskatoon con
vention of the G.G.A.,, the “germ" in 
many locals is asleep or dead.

The above is mainly on account of the 
work of our own local, and of the sister 
locals formed around it, and through its 
influences I think that we may claim to be 
“A LIVE LOCAL ASSOCIATION."

Friends Oppose Canadian Navy
Toronto, April 21.—The Toronto 

Society of Friends passed the following 
resolution: “This meeting of the Re 
ligious Society of Friends, in respect to 
the question of a gift of three dread
noughts to England, and the uiainten 
ance of a Canadian navy, the former 
based upon the idea of German aggres 
sion, the latter upon the necessity of 
Canadian and Imperial defence, desires 
to record its belief that no emergency 
or necessity of defence exists which 
may not be met by the application of 
the Christian principles which the two 
nations profess. We are of the opinion 
that with the strong division of view 
that prevails in respect to the gift, it 
would be exceedingly grotesque and 
humiliating for Canada to offer and for 
England to receive the same; while in 
respect to a navy, we believe were 
England to ^old private property upon 
the sea immune from capture much un 
certainty, foreign apprehension, and ap

parent necessity of large armaments 
would disappear. Believing in the power 
of the higher culture of the Teutonic 
peoples to dominate the world for the 
world 'h good, economically, morally 
and spiritually, and that England hold» 
the key to a general disarmament, w<- 
disapprove of all movements not pro 
motive of friendship and peace with 
Germany, and all movements baaed up 
on suspicion and fear rather than upon 
respect and confidence In the inter 
est, therefore, of practical unity an-i 
positive achievements of peace, we are 
opposed to the Canadian gift, and to all 
provisions for a Canadian navy beyond 
the requirements of a national police 
equipment. In the matter of so great 
a departure in the policy of the eouir 
try as.is involved in the proposeil gill 
or in the extension of the navy beyond 
the limitations herein designated, we 
are of the opinion that no action should 
be taken without a direct mandate 
from the people. ’ ’

/

Now is the Time to 
Order the Summer 
Wardrobe !

Eatons Offer Attractive 
Hot Weather Garment» 
At Extremely Low Prices

Tbs women who wants lo be prepared for 
the very bol weather should now order 
her supply of summer rlolhln*. It Is 
heal to have It at hand, ready to be put on 
directly It la wanted. We are shewing 
In our Hpring and Hummer Catalogue an 
extremely pretty range In lingerie and
In our Hpring end Hummer < aiaiugu 

- ngene
beautiful root wash dresses. They 
very moderately priced, ranging from N 
12 76 to 17 SO each.

We dentre to rail particular attention 
to a very pretty model In Pallette silk, 
shown on page 66. nullable for the June 
bride. It la surer lively made and has a
neat yoke and roller

ely mad 
of Irish I are.

Our stylos la summer dreaera are 
Individual and Include many rharmlng 
models nullable for partlee and eurh like, 
besides soma very practical little frorks 
for vial ting or running Into town. The 
materials Include fine Inna, m error lied 
mull, rollon voile, striped percale, rkam- 
bray, corded pique, striped madras. Rajah 
silk and others. They come In either plain, 
lace trimmed or richly embroidered effects.

Corsets
Our showing of corsets Include such well- 
known makes an the Arms and the Nemo. 
These corsets ere adapted to the pre
vailing syrien, are healthful and comfort 
living. They have the long graceful 
lines, now fashionable, sad free the ffgare 
from rigidity of appear sacs They ere 
designed according to hygienic principles 
and giro the proper support lo the body. 
The price# are, considering the quality, 
extremely moderate and range from It 
to 17 60 each

White wear
Oar Acme Whttnwanr, under shine, princess 
■tips, cornel revers and drawers rembleed, 
are made In ear awn factory All gar- 
menu are separately wrapped In a duet
t-roof covering ef glanriae paper, U protect 
them from ronUmlnstioo, end they reach 
the purchaser In a Bootless rendition. Acme 
While wear la Ideal foc sommer went bec. 
The materials are all ef the better quality 
and the garment» are no low priced I hat 
they really must be seen u be felly ap- 
predated For lllnatratloas and descrip
tion» see pagan 74 and 76 of oar Hpring 
and Hummer Catalogue

Write for ■ Copy of our Catalogue 
if you do not powwow one

-T. EATON
WINNIPEG CANADA
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Farmers’ Market Place
Conducted for those who Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange

FARM LANDS
TWO FARMS TO SEU. OB BEET. OM

•rvp or cash pay men U Tbe north half
Section 24. Township 2. fisngs SI. sod 

tbs sooth east oosrtsr of flection 12 
is Township 4. flange SO, both wsst of 
the Principal Meridian in Saskatchewan, 
doss to Car leva le end Gainsborough Ap 
sir for particulars to Messrs Adolph snd 
Bisks Northern Crow n Bsnk Chambers 
Brandon, Manitoba. solicitors for the 
owner 11-tf.

FOR hALB -320 ACRES VIRGIN LAND
within & wiles of Kerrohert, Hsek. W %
of flection <$3, Township 33, Range 23,

.................... ‘ ‘ * -Olwest of 3rd Meridian. Apply -Owner, 
Post Offle* Dos 1123, Winnipeg

nersoviD and wild farm lands
fer eels.—The only fsll wheel district In
Manitoba Ms Vest; I*aad Agency. Swsn 
Riser. Men IS •

FARM MACHINERY

SEED POTATOES
snd Rovsi Russels One Dollar per bushel, 

fr

Rock eggs, $1.60 per 16, 96.00 per hun
dred fit “ “ ‘ ‘

HORSES

Whortliorn», 
uog» i .
breeding «lock It kepi 0. V Hodgeon. 
I'owle,. All. Id II

PBBOHEEOH» -BTALLIOBB AED MAEBI
1er esle, (ilea Henri, I'ereberone here 
• wept tbe pnee I leu el Velgerjr. Lethbridg. 
eed Mislead. prlree nod.rate J. C 
Drewrp, Oewlef, Albert. Il II

BEOIHTEEED TUEE SEED BLACK PER
•beron lloree. * yeere eld. Will sell

"alertebeep <laod reei'iiie for dlepoeel. Hof 
Bigger. New,eke, Alt. IDS

STRAYED OR STOLEN
BTRAYBD- DARK BAY THICKSET MARB. 

with very beery men# sod tsil snd smalt 
white stsr. nesrly blind, eged 12. weight 
1,400 Finder rewarded W 1. Graven, 
Htrsseburg. Hsek

TENDERS
one car load of Hinder Twine br the Inge 
low Co operative Co. Prices f.o.o
Men

McXUTT. BASK. GRAIN ORCWEBH’ AS
eocislioo cells for tenders n esr losd 
twine Hide must be in by Igay 27. F 
Fortney. Her Tress 20 6

FARM HANDS

-tr
SATBS ON CLASSIFIED AD V EE TIB INQ 

4c Per Word Per Week. 80c Per Word for 36 Weeks.
30c Per Word for 6 Weeks I1N0 Per Word for 62 Weeks
40c Per Word for 13 Weeks PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Address ail Letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count wk number and Initial ai a full word, aa for ezample the following: "l T 
Hi own, SI 00,” contain» «even word» Be »ure and sign your name and add re»» Do 
not bate any an»w«r« come to The Oui de Tbe name and addres» must be counted as 
part of the ad and paid for at tba same rate All advertisement» will be claaallied under
the beaming which appllea most cloaely to tbe article adrertlaed. No dliplay type or 

! allowed in claaaieed id«......................................... - . .display lima» w.U be allowed In classified id. All orders for classified advertulng must 
be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for tbl» page muet reach n» seven day» In 
advene» of publication day, which la »v«ry Wadntsday. Order» for cancellation must 
also reach us seven days in advance ♦

After investigation, we believe every advertiser on thu page to be reliable 
ad vise ua if you know otbarwue

Please

BUTTER AND EGGS
BUTTER- -CAN YOU SHIP US SOME NICE

butter. We have a very large trade for 
farmer»»’ choice butter in px-iMe and tube 
(printu preferred ;. and will pay 
highest prices at all times. Express yoor 
butter to ua just as goon as you have 44 
or 50 lbs Do not pre pa^, we will paT 
exp reus charges here. Make ue a trial 
shipment, and you will be well satisfied 
Simpson Produce Co.. Winnipeg, Man.

20-tf

EGOS—THE SIMPSON PRODUCE COM
pany, Winnipeg, will pay cash immediately 
on receipt of shipments ef eggs, butter 
poultry, etc. Send 50c, and we will ship 
you a heavy egg case, which will contain 
30 dozen eggs, or 15 dozen egg»» and 30 
lbs. butter. Start right away—sell your

___produce for cash. Simpson Produce Co.
Winnipeg, Man. 20-tf

SEEED GRAIN CATTLE POULTRY

TWENTY UP I If C GASOLINE TRAC
tor, 5 furrow I* ic O Dang, stubbl* and 
breaker bottoms, two ■ *•».% shares, Aultman 
Taylor 27 in Separator Good *• fttiw 
Price $ j 000. J as Himlb, K11 rot bask

20 ft

FOR BALE—G AAR BOOTY FORTY HORMB

THE FLAX 
OUR PRICES
Alii Wl 
while our ) i 
FOB. It
g«-r rhi nates 
every reapdi

nrifihey nor

Afearn Engine, in good condition. John
Deere Iwelf <Jve bottom Engine gang, stubble 
snd breaker bottoms, used but little. Might 
consider trade for wild laud J. O. Smith, 
Ells. Men 16 6

MARKET IH PICKING UP 
ARE GOING DOWN We

oi- «■ < urn mon and Pr«.rn<o*t I lax 
upply lasts at 11.50 per bushel, 
ft n a or 'I r Hank Seed
't > to '#■*% and is first class in 
rt 'Get busy if you want any 
boûigot s'-ed. like oirn for this 
better at any price. Don’t

wait to write Wire at our expense and 
send the money by mail, or have the seed 

Do it now The Mooney

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Pome»—Pioneer prise herd* of the West, Pony 
vehicles, * harness, saddles. Huff Orpington 
Cockerels and Eggs. This Farm and Stock 
complete for Sale. J F. Marplee, Poplar Park 
Farm. Hartney, Man. 19-tf

O D
Heed Co |5td., Haskaloon, Haak.

12 HHORTHORN BULLS — INCLUDING
choice 2-year-olds and show yearlings. 80 
■old since J an. 1. Yorkshire boars and 
weanlings. Grade heifers. J. Bouefield, 
Macgregor, Man.

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS 
eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue ruing 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw * rB 
slant louse killer, easily applied on rootle 
kills lice instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward's Koup Cure, is drink 
mg water, prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid. 5Or. Maw and Sons 
Armstrong, DC.

PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTES AND
Barred Hocks, bred from Hawkins’ New

FOR BALE TRACTOR BARGAINS BIO
Four 30" eleo Minneapolis ' ’25" never 
used P O Bos M7, Milwaukee. Wie.

12 4

PURE NOB 
Heed 17
K F. McV
Heed Fsri

rilERN GROWN TIMOTHY 
per hundred, bags included, 

eety, Swan River, Men. Echo
IBB

(0
HOLSTEIN—YOUNG BULLS, READY FOR 

service; also cows snd heifers! J. C. 
Drewry, The Glen Ranch, Cowley, Alts.

20 26

York and Boston prize winning strain
but Saskatchewan raised. Bags fer 
hatching, $2 per 15 Rev. W. Bell, Aber 

flask.nethy,

HARDY TIMOTHY SEED—WB OFFER A
email quan tty of Timothy seed This wee 
grown In Saskatchewan end ie now thor 
ougbly acclimated end hardy Get the 
best The Mooney Heed Co., Ltd., flasks 
toon, flatk 17-4

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, BASK. — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for esle.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGG&—THE BLUE
Ringlet kind. One-fifty per fifteen. 0 
F. Brewer, Dauphin, Man ( formerly of 
Athville). io ft

■BED POTATOBB — WBB MAOOBBOOl

begs free Walter Douglas. Glenboro,
Man 0 16

RYE AND
Hale- |0 
Hecks fret.

BROME GRASS HEED FOR
uenta per lb., F.O.B. Kim Creek. 

Joe. Rlnn, Elm Creek, Man.

FOB BALE CHEAP—A PURE BRED ÀYB-
shire cow, young. A. Hunter, Hinscarth,
Man. 19 2

WEB MACGREGOR" AND DEWEY. 
Beet Potatoee to grow. Illustrated dee 
crlpUts Uat free Buebel One—DoHtrr. 
Rowan Bros., Macgregor, Men. 17 6

MARQUIS WHEAT—600 BUSHELS. GBR 
mi nation 99% In 4 days. T. Bates, 
Gleichen, fAlta. 16 6

HOLSTEIN GRADE HEIFERS AND 00W8.
Registered stock, both saxes. D. B. Howell, 
Langenburg, flask. 1818

McOPA FARM — BARRED ROOK AND
Fawn and White Runner duck eggs, 62

Ser setting. W. R. Barker. Deloraine 
Ian. 16 6

SEED POTATOES SIX WEEKS POTA
to*-s, 75 rents a bushel Wm. FiUelm- 
muus, Carberry, Man. 20 2

GOOD CLEAN TIMOTHY HEED FOB SALE
Hlx Dollar* p«-r hundred, bag* free 

John 1 .amont. Red Deer, Alta. 20 ft

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulle, thirteen months and younger. Walter 
James A Sons, Rosier, Man. 7-tf

EGGS—ROeSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Kulp’h 242 egg strain. Two dollars per 
fifteen ; four dollars per forty five ; seven 
dollars a hundred. Baby chickens. Wm 
Goodwm, 113 Gleichen, Alta.

W J TREGILLU8, CALGARY, I.REEDER
and Importer of Holstein Frisian Cattle.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS
62.50, 62.00 and 61-00 setting. Buff Or

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
1SCELLANEOUS

pingtone, $3.00. John Blanlev, Carnduff 
Saak. 15 •

•UU1» AMD STEAM fLOWKIN -lOT SWINE
r ORBIT HOMS TAMM — OLTDI «Al

liée». rising two end three jeer». Meres 
sad ill lee. Two roen yearling Hherthorn 
belle, Terhehlre eowe to (errow In June 
Orders tehee for spring pigs. Barred

the heel I,Ignite (Heart») coal direct free 
» TermeHivers neri’ Mine 13 25 p.r ten

___ _ __ .00), f-e I - - - -
Italrner. Taylortoo Heek
(Mine rne *2.00). fob Bionfelt J. T

yioi 34 tf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE — 
April pig» for «ale. Butter Bros., Retirera, 
Haak. 20-0

BABBED ROOL. EOQ8—FXOlf F ABM 
raised and iplendid laying «train. |1.50 
per 15 egg», or $6.00 per 100. H. J 
Morrison, Eigeeheim, Beak. IT «

B letton» . Herman end Kelend An 
drew Orehem Pomeroy P O 16 If

FOB SALE — TWO 160100 OAPAOITT 
Ineeheter», «lightly soiled in perfect eon 
dltlon. 128.00 eeeh. FOB Winnipeg 
Wm. KennU Co Ltd., 104 Portege Avo , 
Winnipeg. Man 1* tf

IMPBOVED T0BK8HIBB8. BARRED 
Rocks. Cockerel». Egg» for hatching. 
Oeorge Z. Smith, Miniton»», Man. 17-6

PDBE BRED WHITE BODS BOOS FOB 
•ale. Two dollars par setting. William 
Graham, Benito, Man. 15 4

RIVE ABIDE STOCK FARM — OLTDI A
dales- Imported end home bred. Bind

HELPFUL LITERATURE FOR XIKLR 
■tedy Free on epplieetlen. Beeretery 
Intereatlenel Bible BtedeeU’ Aaeoeietlen 
•P Allewey Are., Winnipeg 11-11

BEOI8TEBED TORE 8 HIKE BWHIB, UN-
related p .ira Coleman and Son, Kodvora, 
Bask 17-18

BLACK OBPINOTON BOOS FROM PRIZE
winner», $2.50 per setting. W. W. Doug 
la», Glenboro, Man. 18-6

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WHITE BOOKS

BTBVB TOMECKO, UPTON.
Breeder of Berkshire Swine.

8 ASK., 
16 If

Egg» $1.00 setting. Cockerel» $1.75. T . 
Leigh, McCreary, Man. IT »

heeded by Imported '‘Gallant Argyle " 
rthorne, dairy atreln In Yorkshire 
i end White Wyandotte poultry the beet HEART TO HEART

EGGS FOR HATCHING—PURE BRED 8. 0 
Kids. 62.00 per 16. Andrew Penny 
Abernathy, flask. 16 6

IMPOTENT AND INDIFFERENT BIEBB 
and dame euceeaefully treated. Hava 
made spacial study of It. Addrees J. 
Wilhelm. VS. Specialist on Generation. 
206 9th Ht. Saskatoon Haak Oarraa 
poedenea confidential. 16 It

DKSKKVKN SUPPORT
1 certainly admire your aland for the fermera 

ef Canada aud believe that a journal of vuur claee 
should be supported and appreciated by tbe 
farmer. In view of this statement 1 am sending

WE’LL KEEP IT UP
You are all the time trying to prove the bleat 

methods for getting a square deal for the farmer. 
There are some who have had their eyes opened

SITTINGS OF 16 BOOS FROM PRIZE
winning R. C.°R. I. Reds, 62.00. Frank 
Holmes, Broadway, flaakatoon. 18 13

you my subscription and hope to receive the next 
P M. Farrer, Carletadt,number of The Guide

AlU

since reciprocity did not paaa. Hoping you keep

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS—TWO DOL 
lara per netting. Mrs. Malcolm, Birtle 
Man. 19 8

up the tight for a square deal, 
hitlarney, Man.

reter Watson,

FAKMEKH* OR<.AMZATION NEEDED 
I do not want to be without The Guide. |t is 

the only paper in < anada that we know of that 
has taken up the farmers’ cause. I ho|<« to see 
the day when the farmers will be organised andthe day when the farmers will he organised and 
doing business for themselves and get in tbe front 

. seats where they belong ( has G, Quinn. Lake

HE IS WIDE AWAKE
You did Just the thing I wanted you to do when 

you kept on sending me your paper. I can simply 
not be without it as I consider it to be the best 

. paper in Canada, at least in my opinion.—Anton 
G ware. New Sarepta, Alta

EGOS FOR SALE—PURE BRED RHODE 
Island Keda. Two dollars par fifteen 
Samuel Meek, Blackwood, flask. 18 6

WHITE ROCKS—EXCEL LAYING STRAIN 
Lggs for sale, $2.00 per setting, 68.00 per 
hundred. A. Frcdlund, Dubuc, flask. 19-6

Vo bestow, flask.

BEST OF ALL
Your paper is doing for the farmer more than 

any other journal published —J. W Fairchild. 
Ilruwnlee. flask.

YOU SURELY ARE
I would not be without The Guide, it is the beat 

farmers’ paper id Canada. If I am entitled to a 
copy of the "Siege of Ottawa" I would like to get 
one.—Lawrence Tedford, Macoun, flask

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON BOGS 
61.50 per fifteen. Edward Hale*, Me 
dora. Man. 16 16

BRED TO LAY BARBED BOOKS.—BOOB 
62.50 setting. R. A. Alexander, N a teas 
Seek. if#

HE'LL COME BACK
As my 8ubscnpti »B is running out you can stop 

my paper and I can invest in y money in a better 
paper than The Grain Growers' Guide—las 
llusieka. Prague, Alta

MORE READERS NEEDED 
I have been trying to encourage farmers to sub* 

senbe to The Guide. I feel pleased to see a number 
more Guides in the poit office. Thanking you 
for your kindness.—John Aikenhead. Ilsrtney. 
Men.

BUFF ORPINGTON BGOB, FROM 0H0I0B 
utility stock 61 for 15, 66 a 100 Robt 
Woodcock, Minnedoea, Man. 16-6

PURE BRED 8. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS 
A dollar fifty for setting of fifteen. Mrs. Ingln 
Hob ho. Man.

HE MEANS BUSINESS 
I am ene of the readers who will sever 1* without 

The Guide in the home.—A.’ Nentwig, Eli, Man
TBJfDBRS WANTED BY MAY 15U FOB

Ingelow
14 6

DON'T ALL THINK ALIKE 
While I do not agree with your opinions as 

regards the lbenefits we farmers, and others, would 
dertv1$ fr->tn reciprocity. I consider you are doing
a valuable work m stirring up evils and com- 

we have t«> fight.—E. Bbinatioue against which 
Bell, Nokomis, flask

A BIG MISTAKE
1 think your paper a most excellent one because 

it explains the true state of affairs in Canada. I 
wish you every success in your efforts to show the 
farmers of Canada how they are being fleeced by 
the special privilege Hass and the great corpora- 
lions. I think the time is coming yet when the 
people of < anada will wake up to the great misUke 
they made in rejecting reciprocity, snd strangle 
this mighty octopus.—P. Lindsay, Dru mm heller 
Alla.

BUFF ORPINGTON BGOB—YWO-FIFTI
P«r netting. W. Dawson. Juniata. Bask.

BARRISTERS
RDOLFH ft BLAKE—BARRISTERS, 80U

eitora, Notaries, Conveyancers, ala., at# 
Money to loan. Brandon, Msn. 84 If

WELL PUT
I want to give you a word of encourage meat 

ie your great fight. Although 1 often differ fr<you and the arguments set f^rtk in your valuable

WANTED BY THE FIRST OF MAY—A
middle aged experienced housekeeper One 
accustomed lo fWmZcouditiuoa Apply A. 
r> MeKimesu DeYisTe. Bask 16 8

paper. I have to own you are 'Ht*ng against

GOOD EVERYWHERE 
I thank you for The Guide in advance for I "am 

certain it will be a good paper to have even on a 
brush homestead—W. W. Lyon, South Junction
Man

ERNEST LAYOOCX, BA, LL.B-, BARRIE
ter and aelieitor. Wilkie, Beak. 10 M

LUMBER AND POSTS
great odds sad so I wish you and the cause, which 

nanoare so -weak and yet unknowngly so strong, the 
success that right always deserves above might.— 
L. T P. Holmes, Peraie. B.C

_ NLFF said
1 think The Guide is tbe best paper to Canada.— 

F A Anderson. Trenville. Alts

PENCE POSTS FOB SALE IN 0ABL0T8— 
Half cash deposit with Grain Gruwurt 
Guide required Write C May. Malakwa 
BO 16 6

May 14.
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May 14, 1913

Heider evenert an1 best by ev- 
try teat.—l-M-d by of
[farmers because they are me-1 

___ __________ 'chanlcally perfect. Made of fin
est material Work better and last longer than any ' 
other The 3-horse Wagon Evener on wagon .with ' 
hay loader makes haying easy. Can be used on any 1 

- « wagon, manure spreader. J 
grain drill or Implement 1 
With pole. We also man-1 

ufacturo complete line I 
of plow eveners for 2, 
3,4,5 or 6 horses. Wa^- IMj on doubletrees, single 1 

t trees,neck yokes.etc.
i Ask YourDealer j

for Heider eve
era and don't experiment with 
a substitute. Write for our 1 
tree catalogue. Address

HBDE8IÉF6.C0.315 Ham St Carol!. Iowaveners
HERE^S THE NEW

GALLOWAY 
SANITARY CREAM 
SEPARATOR

One
Made in 
My 
Own 
Factory
Big
Capacity
Moat
Modern
Separator
Built
Try it 
FHEE 
90
Days
Easiest
Running
Self
Oiling

My competitors "say," "it has everything in 
the jvorld backed off the board.” “ Never 
saw anything like it.” "It’s the top-notch 
of separator history. ”
Here’s what the farmers say, ‘The Gallo- 
way gets it all. ” ” Easiest running separator
I ever turned ” “ My wife is delighted with
it.” “Galloway this lime you certainly got 
the right idea.”

Here are the Fine Points of the 
Galloway Separator

No Corner»—Absolutely Sanitary—Tank 
cleans like a teacup—All metal, non- 
vibrating—Neck bearing, absolutely new 
and perfect—New triple slant cut gears — 
Easy running—Low down tank—Cranks 
just the right height—Every gear runs 
in a bath of oil.

You sec a Galloway separator means a saving. 
Own one; and you can do it without risk, 
for you can try it for 90 days on your own 
place, don't" keep it if you don’t like it.

Write me to-day for my astonishing price 
on this new machine.

THE WM. GALLOWAY CO. 
OF CANADA, LTD.

Dept. G.G. 3

Winnipeg - Canada

STRAYED
from the X Ranch Cor-rcl a wall eyed 
Pinto Broncho with a Romm nose 
•>.nd lightning heels. We have Issued 
a humorous descriptive circular of 
this remarkable bronco with Illus
trations A his antics. Sent free on 
application to any reader of thispaper. 
This is the most famous circular ever 
printed in the English language. 
More than half a million copies have 
already been distributed t-. advertise 
our famous Pinto Shell gloves made 
from tough Bronco hides. For a free 
copy send postal to

HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO.
Canadas Expert Clete »n< Mill Maters, 

MONTREAL

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 8

then 1 venture to predict some hew meth
ods will have to he adopted to arrest this 
legalized dr line of exploitation. 1 am 
sorry to «ay 4hat Mr. McCurdy’s letter 
carries upon its face the stamp of a selfish 
ideal. '1 hat having become an owner 
and city dweller, I am sorry to think 
these advantages have not stimulated 
his understanding of w hat drain (irower- 
ism stands for. W it li Solomon, let me 
say “With all thy getting, get under
standing ” The greatest lesson that 
ail workers can learn in this age of cor
porate robbery and puffed-out-optimiam
is, beware of the insidious mind-cramped 
prosperity howlers, the individualist Me- 
Curdys who would like von to continue 
playing a lone hand again«t incorporated 
graft.

Farmers and all workers, your strength 
lies in unity. Wealth producers and 
consumers must group themselves to
gether politically, ns well as industrially, 
to win an industrial victory. We cannot 
any longer afford to stand alone. Unity 
is vastly superior to Mr. McCurdy’s 
individualism. All sections of workers— 
rural and city communities—must learn 
to break down their political and common 
prejudices and get into closer touch and 
more friendly intercourse one with another 
before they will be able to check, let 
alone nullify, the economic depression 
that greed and graft of partisamsm has 
fastened upon Canada and threatened 
her with a few very rich men and a mass 
of economic slavery and bankruptcy. 
The day of dull routine on the farm and 
in the workshop, the day of narrow 
mindedness, the day of political partisan- 
ism, is about to give place to the age 
of common opportunity and its common 
qdvantages, through the common action 
of one common bond of unity of the 
trusting of each other—even the mis
trust of the nations cannot long stand 
the existing awful financial strain. Yours 
for the strength that comes from unity,

FREDERIC KIRKUÀM.
Saltcoats, Sask.

Note.—We would prefer to have our 
readers stick to the subject, “Cost of 
raising wheat,” as it is an important 
one and of vital interest to every grain 
grower. We shall be glad to have more 
letters dealing with this question as 
Mr. Green or Mr. McCurdy dealt with
it. — Editor.

(579) 15

JOURNALIST. NOT MAGNATE
Flditor, Guide:—In an article con

tributed-to your valuable journal by T. 
Fidwin Smith, Yetwood, Alberta, (issue 
of April SO) it is intimated that I am 
financially interested in Albert a coal 
mines, and by insinuation that my inter
est, along with other Liberals, is re
sponsible for action not beine taken by 
the Alberta Government to reduce the 
cost of coal to the consumer. As far 
as I am concerned the statement is 
entirely without foundation. I have 
never owned a cent’s worth of stock in a 
coal mine or any other kind of a mine 
in Alberta or anywhere else. Like 
yourself, I conduct a newspaper and find 
that it demands all the money I can lay 
my hands upon.

W. A.. BUCHANAN 
House of Commons, Ottawa.

Ala y 5, ISIS.
Note.—We are at all times glad to 

correct any error appearing in The Guide. 
If Mr. Ruehanan depends upon a news
paper for a living, then we know that 
he won’t own very many coal mines.— 
Editor.

GENERAL MANAGER FOR I.C.R.
Ottawa, May 7,—The order-in-couneil 

appointing E. T. Gutelius as general 
manager of government railways, was 
tabled in the Commons, to-day by Hon. 
Erank Cochrane. It provides for the 
abolition of the present hoard of manage
ment and defines the duties of the new 
general manager as being to supervise 
and direct all departments of. said gov
ernment railways.

Mr. Gutelius is appointed for a two 
year term at an annual salary of $<0,000.

■Under the terms of his appoinment he 
will also be in charge of the Hudson Hay 
railway when completed.

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. LIMITED - QUEBEC

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamers 

OPENING ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
.. From Montreal 
. From Montreal 

From Montreal 
. . From Montreal 
. From Montreal 
. From Montreal 
. From Montreal 
.. From Montreal 

From Montreal
..........From Montreal
........From Montreal
Scandinavian” to

“GRAMPIAN” to Glasgow ....................... May 10th
“POMERANIAN” to Havre and London May 11th
“CORSICAN” to Liverpool........................May 17th
“SCANDINAVIAN” to Glasgow .... May 17th
“SCOTIAN” to Havre and London.........May 18th
“VIRGINIAN” to Liverpool ..................... May 22nd
“HESPERIAN” to Glasgow ..................... May 24tli
“CORINTHIAN” to Havre and London May 26th
“TUNISIAN” to Liverpool ..........................May 31st
“PRETORIAN” to Glasgow ..................... May 31st
“SICILIAN” to Havre and London.........June 1st

All Steamers to London and 1 ‘Pretorian” and *
Glasgow, One Class Cabin

NEW STEAMERS BUILDING: 
“ALSATIAN ” “ CALGARIAN ”

Length 600 feet. Tonnage 18,000
These steamers nro now launched, ami will make their maiden voyages

during the summer.
Quebec to Liverpool, Five and. One-Half Days

Public rooms will comprise the Lounge, Library, Reading room, Card 
room, Smoking room, Cafe, Gymnasium, etc.

F’or further particulars regarding rates and reservation of berths, etc., 
apply to any Agent or

W. R. ALLAN, General Northwestern Agent, WINNIPEG, Man.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

At the
Factory
Price

Buying at the factory will land 
this range at your nation freight 
prepaid (or $20.00 leas than 

the next best stove on the market. You pocket the 
dealer’s profit—about 30 per cent—get a beautiful steel 
and malleable iron range built to last a lifetime. And what’s 
more you save money every month on your fuel bill.

Every Range is unconditionally guaranteed.
Sold on 
May Itrmi 
if dttirtdDominion Pride 

Range 53

War is only inevitable when statesmen 
cannot find a way round or through 
difficulties that may arise.— Mr. Runci- 
rnan, at Elland.

It’s as good as seeing 
the range to read the 
complete and dear de
scription in our book.
The book also contains a 
history of cooking worth 
reading. Let us send 
you a copy.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range 
Mfg. Co., Limited, Oskews, Oat.

Mtllssklt * 
Hast 1saft Mf|. 

Ce., Lieitii, Ottawa
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Sunshine

Kw Hen i, the higgett thing today in 
the alar

He it only two yean and a lull old, 
but he’* already getting more work from, 
the Dominion than any flock alive.

In two yean and a lialf time, 11,000 
( aruklian dealer i. I Lave adopted turn. 
Nearly lull of the familiei in ( ana.la 
leave it to him to rail them ii|> in the 
morning j nearly half the familiei in 
( anada me him all ilay long to tell the 
right lline by. He it really two good 
dock* in one —a rrarkerja/ k of a time- 
keeper and a rrarkrrjark of an alarm.

Hig Hen tlarwlt teven inrhet tall. He 
it triple nu kel plated and weart an inner 
veil of tteel that inturet him for life. 
Hit big, la.Id figuret and liatult are eaiy 
to read in the ditn morning light. Hit 
large, comfort aide keyt almost wind ' 
themielvet. He ringt five rhinulei ilea l• 
r/r or ten intermittently. If he It oiled 
every other year, there it no telling how 
long Ke will last.

lUg Hr n't pti'f I* t i 'Mi iiif vkfrr In ( sin<U If 
you teniwM Brwi turn N your >trstrfs. a au** y o*'l*t 
VM Ur M m.Urn, t* Le//#. II/irnHi, «ill bflhf 1*11» lo 
you. aarefelly ptkrA an-l duly (ImI|m peut

LkINQSTQN « » ~ QNTARiaJ

NONE OF THIS 
DRUDGERY/ WASHDAXdC X-

ir »ou vet the

I.X.L VACUUM WASHER
Fe es || ««

WmUmi A»rtb .c Mk4 Fw**,iK W, bM » Hmm ftUafeai 
*m4 Outiui la IW Fuwai I Mil MM t*wrj

Cum* Mn Uns Tu 92.00

«Ota l FU TU If CHIUS a 3 WWiS PwlKflf
Nu Oe y WhUi Out Wtrtws tad Blues

•serf UAN*** A MOMT Ilir- QUARANTII

u»Ai* oionu1 eviDi < ovro*

1* me ‘vtw•*» |l » t>s»*w as UivMWS JSuiM....

««J. Mm U-wi W.**.«#■ Me*
>w I X L VACUUM WASH IB Au <»*/*»• yoyad 

«*■»«%•*• « C l**4ayw Ifcel your auMf >a «• W
»>*■■•§! «# tba WaakM Ams M la M iIM as iiewi

The Grain Grower»’ Sunshine--GwW

A 1*1,HA FOR THF ROOK HI SIS AND
1 bs-li** v** 

f ha t 1 h tu 
* hrlftfr* 1 fi
I am goiny

ft has b«*«-ri rlarklv all*-#*-*! 
a ff.an - hat«-r 1 <i« ny th*- 
pro v<- that I am m/t guilty 
to put in a pha this w#**k

for thr* mavulirir- -vx
'I h<- woman of today is claiming th** 

right of partrs#'rship with b*-r htjsh/uid. 
1 h*-n 1 * out«*n«i it is b*-r duly to tak<- th**- 
responsibility of a partner and play th«- 
gam*- sniiar«'ly. personally I *ion t think 

|-v.a # « rtam t \ p«- <#f woman w«• often s««- 
-il» town#, w ho in arms a man of mo*l*-ra te 
mean». has no rhihlr* n ami keep* a 
maid to do h*-r work while she g*>s-ips 
with tIn- m-ighhora i* playing t},«• gam*1 
s*|iiar*-ly.

N either is that woman living up to tIn
spirit of h« r * ontra< t who’ marries a 
farmer and th*-n nags at him during the 
w iioli* of t h*-4r mam* *! life* to gi v<* up 1 h** 
farm ami go to town to liv<*. Mi«- kn«• w 
h»- was a farmer wh* ri »|*e marri**! him 
ah*l that it is p-obahlY th<* only thing 
In- *.an *lo really will ami it s**«*ms to 
m<* that sh<* plight to ahid** hy her *)*;risioii.

In ronm-r-tion with the rights of hii#- 
' hands I befte-vr- 1 rm-ntrom*d’on''1*' r*1

th** r«-mark aid*- i*!* a worn** w omen ha v *• 
I hat in nome rnysti-rious way a man c an 
always produit* money IVrhaps if is 
v/im-fiim-s th** man’s fault for not making 
th-- * xa# t si/*- of Itis in* <>nu- #-l«*ar to his 
wife. But I am afraid that when they 
do know th** si/*- of it. man\ women th!1 
* *-a* for things that th*-ir hushamls < anrol 
r«ally alf*»r*l to give th*-rn am! mak- him 
f*-**l *iiseourag< <1 ami ashamed that ! <• 
is not a. better provider Th;» w-ems to 
m«* to he the very refinement of unkimlness 
a ml injustice.

There i» anoth'-r prohlem of married life 
Wihi* h <l»»*-s not atr*-* t .country folk as 
inuih as it do«-s pei»p|«* living in the eft y 
ami that is the relation /between t hr 
husband's and wif*-‘s time for recreation. 
11f ten a man e*nm s home from work 
de*»d I ire* I, his mi ml set on a l*»ng p«-;i*«- 
fni evening in his house coat and slipje r-i, 
lounging »»n I In- infs or reading tne 
mwspaper lie finds that his wife has 
promised Mrs. Thornton that they will 
run over to . spend the evening II*- 
docsi '» want to !#u*!g*- an ineh. On tlo
ot her hrtnd. the wife has [irobably been 
at home all day. with no one to talk to 
and she wants to get out and tee people. 
It is a very big problem in the live» of 
many people nml one which ran only 
I»'- worked «ml by rarh family for itself

But I think it is well to remember 
sometime* that these breadwinners have 
a pretty heavy load of responsibility 
to carry and that more often than we 
know they put up with 
cause they have a wife 
support ami are thereby 
foot to their w«*rk
, „ I HAM IS M MUON III A NON

indignities be- 
and. family t « » 
tied bam! am!

HOW TO STARC H COLLARS
Dear Miss Hey non Please may I 

corne in* I see I >«.ri a- is asking how 
to starch collars "'ll* should Use good 
laundry star* h. I like celluloid starch 
b* si for « ot’nrs ami cuffs I An not starch 
with boiled star* It, use < obi starch ami 
»oucr/.e linen out of starch water a couple 
*»i times, then lay on clean cloth and 
fold up tight and leave for a few minutes 
W hen y nil jpl tn im:i, pull coîîsf îcÜigCTi* 
ways, then rub first the rjght sid*-, then 
the wrong side, crossways and turn over 
on right side am! press hard while ironing 
with not too hot an iron I think I forms 
will Imd the cause of her collars blistering 
is t lie boiled starching I find many 
helpful hints in the .Sunshine page

I must close, hoping this w•!! be of 
benefit to f I tori lv

. !. LIZA ANN
1 am sure it w t|| be very rseful. as I 

have found « ollars very hard to iron 
11.NS. if y m It

C l RK FOR SI M.MLR < OMPLAINT
Hear Miss II* y non Phase admit an 

interested r< adrr of your jiag«, -~.I turn 
to the < ountrv lloim-mak* rs* page as >«•« n 
as w« get lh* tfiii»i«*. AN•• ail want Hie 
C>«ii«|e the first ’Mu* * h.idren r»-a*l th*- 
Aoung < anada < tub and my husband 
thinks then* is no paper like The Grain 
Growers* Guide. 1 sympathize with 
North-west Woman I*here .»*• none
of U4 know w In-re the fault lu s as we ate

not there to s«:<-. 1 f*-d s*>rry for all
thojM* wh*# are not as fortunate a-» my self, 
a» I. am on* uf t he haj)p> w, for 1 
have one of lh«- many g*>*>«! h^sban*!»’. 
\N «- are »«ll on**, father,mot h«-r an*! * ’-i!«lr«-n. 
We all work together, play together and 
spend th«- money w h«-r<- w «* ail see fit, 
Although onr oldest is only eleven ami 
the youngest i< four, we talk over our 
money matters in their presene»* so th**v 
kn*iw w hat is n* «-*i«-*| ami how much 

•a « ha.VI- t*/ speml.
H'-r«- is a gr/od remedy for children 

with summer complain* Beat a raw 
egg twenty minutes, add two tva.spoonfu! 
of si; ar, 1 > t«*aspoc/n brandy and one 
pint of water, stir ami ,V-<-p in co*#!.-place. 
Give < hibi as mu* h as it. will take, bu* 
no other ft.-ii I. Two or thr*-«- closes 
of ( a it*>na li*rtw «en times will lu-lj/ h*al 
the bciWcU

I am sending Jc ent* 
l**tfc, ‘ Honv t o I on h t ’
*lr#*n ” and “ 'I he Mo»t 
in the W*>rl*J.”
A H APPA A NI> ( ONTKNTKU WIF K

7704

\772Q
LSI

756Ô^=i

Uf
A v villi', I Y OO I.Aâ.MKNTS THAT C AN 

KASILY HK MARK BY THK£HOMK 
IlKKSSM AKKK

7704 Fancy Blouse for Misses and Small Women, 
I<1 and IH years With Lonif or Klhow Sleeves, 
with or without Frills.
74MK -Blouse for Misse» and Small Women, IW 
an-l IH years NNlth Set-In Sleeve- with or with
out Kyelrl* and f.acinv«.
772M .-f mi-Vricii esse (n.»n -IS lo Si liBsl. With
Five (iored Skirt .1 ml Km use that can hr made 
*'hai»rd or Straight Iront K«|ge», with Long or 
Kilo» w sire ves, with or without Chemisette. 
70.11 Hoy's Suit i to 0 years.
7.'»A0 Hoy's Frenc h Suit 0 to 10 years. W.t h or 
without Sailor (VUr, with Sleeve# Tucked or 
Joined t«» Hands.

O «<3>

*»* p/.ifn f..r Kmt.r<»i'irnn< the < ollar and 
1 utTi ,.t « < hil.l'i t *.»t Kepecially â-tepte.l t , 
M .v Menton', [.extern ?Ml W
Not* Everyone tending tn for pstterni le 

requeued to «end the number of pettern 
end the else Thu te absolutely neceseery 
to meure eatlefectory eemce. All pni
ter ne are ten cents each.

for the two Ijook- 
Trulh to < hil- 

Wonriorful Slopv

Protect Your Property With 
Peerless Lawn Fencing

Ornamental fencing serves a double pur- 
pov-. Jt not only enhances the V it y of 
your ijr'-rai-es. but a’ro 1 rotec's if an<l >our 
children, as v. It. It < <ps out rnarauchag 
animals and {;■ -i/a -r.. It protects your 
lawns and flow-« rs. and nlw.i vs gives your 
property that orderly, pleasing appearance.

Peerless Ornamental Fencing
is the result of years of f< ne- building. It 
Ls built to List—to retain its be ut . and 
g nice for years to come and should iv.t 1 <- 
confused with the cheap, sluxicjv b-ncing 
offered by catalog house s. Peerles-» fence 
is built of strong, stiff wire which will not 
sag and the heavy galvanizing plus the 
heavy zinc enamel is the best possible as
surance against rust.

Send for Literature
Shows ma«yd>eautiful designs of fencing 

suitable fof lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc.
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents 

wanted in unassigned territory.
The Banwell-Hoxte Wire Fence Co.,Ltd.

WlwnlBWBe Man. Hamilton, Ont.

WOOL
If you have any sheep and want to 
dispose of your clip, ship it direct 
to us, whether it is 100 lbs. or a 
carlot. We quote special prices on 
Western Wool in carlots. Write 
for prices. If you or your lad have 
been trapping muskrats send them 
in, mail or express.

Northwest Hide and Fur Co.
273 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

DOMINION 
jEXPRESS

Money Orders
andForelgn Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They mav be sent In payment 
of produce, tax, gas and 
electric light bills. Interest on 
notes and mortgages, insurance 
premiums, subscriptions to 
newspapers and magazines, 
and In fact In payment of all 
kinds of accounts, whether tn 
or out of town.
We give you a receipt
and If the remittance goes 
astray In the malls,
we refund your money
or Issue a new order tree of 
charge.

TBAVCU.CBB* CHlOUte IBSUCO 
MONEY BENT BY 

TtLIOBAFH AMO CABLE

Wh^m purchasing Goods b$ mail. 
ALWAYS rsmftbf

Dominion Express Co
MONEY ORDERS

SATIS F0A HOMY ORDERS,
S a. i

f
AN» U NOM

FOR YOUNG MOTHERS
To at'l hundred# of young mother» and expectant 

mothers on the prairies, we have had one of 
Winnipeg's leading doctors, who ha# had long 
experience in country practice, prepare a booklet 
-»n “ Maternity M It give# very valuable in
formation on the car* of the mother, the -pre
paration for maternity and the care and feeding 
*.f vi.ung children. For those who are far from 
doctor# and nurse# this booklet is a great boon 
Price Sc

BOOK 1>FPT. - OH UN (iROWKR'S fit IDF.
Winnipeg. Man.
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BEAVER 
LUMBER 
CO. LTD.

DEALBBB IN LUMBEE. LATH, BHINOLEB ANDfALL E1ND6
Of BUILDING MATERIAL. WE OTEBATE TABDB IN ALL
THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA, BABEATCHEWAN
AND ALBEBTA. BEE OUB AGENT BETOBE BUTING.

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

CAN YOFABITE vs a plant, bird 
OR/ANIMAL STORY.

Well ( RiAatiiddifs, have you written 
vuur play storig» vet? If you linin't 
read about them la-t week I'll have to 
tell vou all over again. I want you to 
pretend you are a bird, plant or animal and 
write me a story of your life. To show 

' vou what 1 mean,! will tell you the story 
of a chicken as f I myself were the chicken. 
Here is the story. ,

"l wakened up in a queer little house 
with rounded ends and began to feel 
about in the dark for a door to get out 
t,v, but it was all closed up so I settled 
down to think what to do about it. It 
was comfortably warm, so that I was not 
so ha ill y off.

1 don’t know how long 1 had been 
awake when 1 openbd my mouth and 
shut it and was frightened by hearing 
a sound like "peep.” I knew that there 
could not he anything in my little house 
hut myself, but I kept very still for a 
while, then 1 opened my mouth agiiin 
and the sound came once more anil I 
knew that it was made by my own mouth. 
Then I did it over and over again just 
for fnn.

At last 1 got tired of staying cramped 
up in this little house, so I chipped the 
end off it with my bill and finally shoved 
it right through and broke the house in 
two and stepped out. There was some
thing warm and soft above me and my 
feathers soon dried.

I can't just remember how long it was 
before I found out that there were other 
little moving things near me and presently 
the warm thing above us got up and 
moved away and we blinked and blinked 
at the light and then we got up and ran 
after it. After this the mother hen was 
continually running about and clucking 
and we followed her for we knew that 
when she clucked it generally meant a 
worm.

Nothing very interesting happened in 
my life after this un'il nearly spring 
when one fine morning 1 laid an egg and. 
I was so proud of it that I went cackling 
around the hen house for half a day until 
an old hen said. " For goodness sake 
shut up. You would think that an .egg 
had never been laid before by the fuss 
you make over it."

The next n.ost wonderful thing was 
when I had a nest full of eggs which 1 
kept warm until they turned into little 
fluffy y» How chickens. That, 1 think, 
was the most exciting time fff my life 
up to the present and indeed the brood 
1 have on hand at present give me so 
much trouble that I must hurry away 
this minute and attend to them."

All stories must be on my desk not 
later than May SI, all must be written 
n pen and ink and on one side of the 

paper only.
Anyone of seventeen years or under 

may send| in a story.
Three jolly story books will be given 

a> prizes for the three best stories received.
S ou must get your teacher or one of 

voiir parents to certify that the story 
is your own work and that the age given 
is correct'.

Address all stories to Dixie l*nttoii,- 
tirain (irowerV (luicfe, Winnipeg, Man.

DIXIE HATTON

MY FAVORITE HEROINE
A Make-Believe Story)

Once upon a time in the fur West, 
before the country was settled, there 
lived a man named Julian Marboït. 
He owned a cry large ranch and lie 
himself was a line" rider and bund of out
door sport.

He had a daughter named Diane, in 
whom lie took much pride. She was 
very iiiiicIi like her father, enjoying riding, 
roping arid the such.

Her hair was black and c urly and .she 
had dark blue eyes, was of a medium

Disc Harrows
7 feet—14x16 in. 1 PRICE
8 feet—16x16 in. J $28.00

Wm. Eddie, 179 Princess St„ Winnipeg

WHEN, WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

height ami the vert picture of good health 
itself.

She km-w nothing of fear and seemed 
to like to be in sonic dangerous position 
where it would t ike skill and wits to 
know how to act.

One day Dianes and her friend Lillian 
(lark were intending to spend their 
afternoon at the river.

They went to a place on the river, 
where there was an immense boulder 
on the very highest bank, about one 
hundred feet above the water.

The roc k was quite slanting and unsafe, 
but that didn’t matter to Diane.

Lillian had just noticed some pretty 
flowers within reach and with a little run 
was just going l<> pick them when her 
feet slipped, there was one awful shriek 
and she fell into the torrent below.

Diane stood still with mouth and eyes/1 
wide open. She knew Lillian couldn't 
swim, and as quick as lightning she flew 
to the end of the boulder ami sprang 
over the bank to the rescue.

She caught Lillian by thé ar.i and 
struggling with the current, managed to 
get her senseless friend to the shore. 
The water had been so eolel that Diane 
now was numb and could hardly move-.
It was all she could do to get Lillian home. 
The doc tor was called immediately and 
he said if Diane had been a minute later 
lier friend would have been drowned.

MARIE II.X/EN,
Age 1:1. Daysland Alta.

MISS SARAH MAXWELL
My heroine is Miss Sarah Maxwell, 

a young teacher who taught the infants 
in a school in Montreal. Her room was 
on the third floor of a large school which 
one day caught on fire. All the pupils 
in the lower rooms were able to get out 
in safety, but the vac-ape of this brave 
teacher and her pupils was entirely cut 
off. Miss Maxwell now showed her great 
bravery.

When the- firemen ca me tlu-y Im
mediately put an escape.up. to tliv window 
were Miss Maxwell stood. One by one 
she handed out forty-three little children, 
meanwhile the flames were raging on, 
but this young heroine stood bravely at 
her post until as she and the fireman 
thought all were s-ifi-ly banded out. 
Just as the fireman was helping her out 
she heard screams of children coming 
from the raging fire behind them. In
stantly she tore away from the- fireman, 
desp'te his efforts to keep her from going, 
for lie- knew it would prove certain death. 
As she disappeared into the Haines her 
last cry was, "I must go back: there arc- 
more yet.” That was the- last seen of 
her. After the fire was extinguished her 
charred remains were found beside the 
bodies of her two fellow victims of this 
terrible tragedy.

An outburst of grief, mingled with 
admiration, spread throughout the whole- 
world when they heard of this noble deed. 
Among the host of friends and sym
pathizers who mourned her loss there 
was one to whom it meant a great deal. 
This was her mother, of whom Surah 
bad been the sole support, but I am sure 
her grief would be softened by the pride 
she would feel to think she was mother 
of such a brave daughter. Every honor 
hu.x been paid bi-r as her name now stands 
on record as one of the greatest heroines 
we have ever had

ELSIE RANDALL,
Silver Stream, Sask.

Age I t.

HARRY AND ROVER
There once was a boy named llarrv 

aryl he had a dog he called Rover. *
Dm- day Harry went to spend the day 

with some neighboring farmers on his 
little pony he called Kate Or, 11,<- way, 
as he trotted along, lie- saw a «lark form 
app«ar from a bush ami run lighllv 
along, bearing something 'in il- arms.

Harry n«ar«d it and behold it was an 
Indian ami in it» arms was a little girl 
Rover caught sight of him and, giving 
a yelp, away he w«-nt after him.

Harry spurred up his horse ami went 
after him too, 'I he Indian «Iroppcd 
the little girl Harry piked lur up 
ami took her to her home llarrv wifs 
a hep,, was he not

BELLE BMLLX
Brooks, Vila \g. |j years

New Hose Free
Send for six pairs of Cotton or Cashmere Holeproof Hose. 
Six pairs guaranteed to wear six months. If any wear, tear 
or break a thread in six months, you get new hose Free! 
Light, medium, and the heavier weights. All guaranteed.

Six guarantee coupons with every six pairs.
More than a million people in the 

United States and Canada now buy their 
hose from us in this way. They save all 
the darning they formerly had to do. 
They never wear darned hose now. 
They save money, too, for twelve pairs 
a year keep their hose whole forever. 
Six pairs for men cost $1.50 to $3 a box. 
Six pairs for women cost from $2 to 
$3 a box. Three pairs of children's 
Holeproof Stockings, guaranteed three 
months, cost $1.

Think What It Mean»!
Think what such hose—at the price 

of common hose—save in time, trouble 
and money. Forget the darning. For
get hurtful darned places that make the 
feet sore. Forget the whole question of 
hosiery by simply buying two boxes a 
year!

Our 13th Year
We have been selling fine hose In this 

manner for the past thirteen years. In 
that short time we have come to he the 
largest house of our kind in existence. 
Our success is due solely to making 
the hose that the most people prefer. 
The same people buy them again and 

again because of their won
derful quality. In all our 
experience, 95% of our out
put has outlasted the six 
months’ guarantee. That 
amounts to 24,700,000 pairs.

Our $60,000 Inspection
insures ti^is quality in every stitch. We 
pay that amount In salaries to inspec
tors yearly. They examine each pair 
twice over, carefully, to see that it lacks 
every possible (law. We do (his to 
protect ourselves as well as to insure the 
wear to our customers. There Is no 
better way that we know to make ho
siery, and there are no better hose to lie 
hail. Don't you think that our million 
customers prove it?

The ligures above refer to our huilne»»
In both Canmlu anil the United Stale».

Send the Coupon
Send today for *lx pair» of these hone to try. 

See what they have. Note the comfort they 
give. Send the money In any convenient way. 
Murk the grade, hi/.e and color plainly. Semi 
the coupon below, or a post card or letter. Do 
It right now, while you're thinking about It 
We guUruntvv satinfactlon as well ns the wear.
Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

270 Bond Street, London Caned»

Hohtroef Heeiery Ce. ef Ceaeda. Ltd. (412)
27' Beed Street, Leedee, Ceeede
(••mtlemen: Icncloecf ......... for which

srsid me one box of Holeproof Hone lor

— (-state whether lor men. women
or children). Sl/e ...........  Color ...
vVeight ........... *

Sttfft............. ............................................. .....

City ....... . ............I,t(nnnit,

Her Ü. F 
Pel. Office, 1901

“ Wearffoleprapffferse andpndthe Mend *

Rich in all the I 
elements that Ço to 
make Oood flourl^^*®|
A 71b/trial sacMllPg^
will make you a 
constant user of
PU RITy bq
FLOUR «BB

More Bread and Better Bread

Do you want a 
itrong, durable 
DYEB has tt.
17 „ »er rod op.
1 » A paid. Lawn Tt 
Cut «nie ad. out an 
■BbBfpl the Fane, M 
1 w Winnipeg: •'Please send 
U May Hpeclal Fence and Oate 
u«e dollar» and I want the beet, bi 
gate me to boy.
Name k Address



the •**«

Y\ Seam-in-front^^^M Il
) stockings |
would seem absurd 
Then why any seam

Y<m have kept on wearing «lockings ■w 
^ wi*h a seam up the hack shapeless 1 

uncomfortable things ! U-causo you pn^. 
|^F bably didn’t realize the perfection reached

Full-Fashioned ‘jejS’
Seamle

Theae are hoae without the attjn of a scorn—look for the sign i 
.trade murk. As they are being knit they arc shaped lastingl 
k the curves of the foot and leg The g fit—they wear Utter 

and the utter alwence of any seam at all makes them 
ever so much more comfortable. No difference 

in cost hut much in quality, in economy 
end in comfort. 65

HOSIERY

WeHreed Msa-Uvs Men, Everywhere—
e This Enormously Profitable Occupation
omm UlW> «6 s LAY! st*«tli*f r*«/H tuAsl* hr W. K.
Ï*»., e mmn <mh'> »#wwf *• M* *» drlUIrt* ** h* did
km life*I Aru.rtr J-ift* *>t. V*«rJl tflilltUM M*- Liu+ rj M-t Mm

Mrelt.
<Hr**muù
4m hla

I rlaerlM
S d*| *»*'«•

rlsM
CO.. €12 Second Mi

WaUsfioo, Iowa, L. ». A,I 04 tor f

fjjrrrmvTwii

16 (562
Mav 14. 1913

S50.00 a Day Drilling Wells The Year 
Around Why We Left the Farm

( on limit'd from Pagf 7

_______ I rn«'btfM> ».tb lu t*i /ear* r>f.i6*oe/a# tutlug ».s>
carfirax* Mm k of 11 I'. g d« o,*od f -r drtlM w« # nrrjfhrf.

aypeepert/tfrtlfJ ** ** \tUtrrj fttfllM XtÜVÏ'rt+it>* i. »«, <>or ft* MrfiM*1
e^v rrf*/ li,ta,rg,«| Cmutf* nmniing IS<if*#l W liw I < ItgUh deTir^m full
Kraef auuM •!/ *l»*r* It i« r<«4ui»M Brod**** l'J**l *ilifAl* dr.J.in* with
*lW«*« Bilnlflba»» frWl/>n <il*«•« m//f*,«'>-*&f.:*'t* r/>Mr'»l oi«-r 4r1HI ft* M»«Hl'.n 
th*a an/ Ur o,'t./xl 7"hr** l«rv»re at flight L*r.-1 «/vrftjH'l* *->rz ry|>'iatioo. l.«t*rl<-r*/<-'l
4iUi*re r»»e «nwr tv 1 hie aad "**r la»i^rzr«yl friHl//a do *wa/ with all etiardktoooU. i whofcie.
r«si |,rnltew. tea*. >*ifci*nr* tr<*dl* l,**»*. Uihix-f «iii», '«rr.tr.< t>.ïU-e%. • ha lit»,-«vnn if*. •t'f'xitirUi aad
r*t/b*4* that »«t/i|/ll' ale <.<i>« r dr .la. Or. 1/ '/*** y*iar and ptuuSn u«*d '-ft «ir.t.rc ff.v 2/rttfj 
«hi**. K.»*»I**i** is* r»-,taure aad 4*1*7* <>a* «.«& c*/* eat u> *»ftd oparikUi th* t/7^ y

i<,f th* h*fc«-fit of oar Oer.ed aa #-*H«rm«^s w* haia o^s-nad a l.rarv Is boua* »'* haeaa-
---------------U/di. Has* . arid *mtr » lue» *> « * ty»«»vltrt* lln* of mvl.inw, drilling arid *lehlr.g t/x.l*.
eal»l* a ad repair* for Moa»r< h. i lii.ft< J-ttl/.g Illlsd,' fVx k. f.lln.e*, .<*w < hraas and

CasaSse Braach
#4

, 1 IW'' S, ,■«» » 111.*™* ■» ■ ■ •
_  _____ ______Wsi tit*} inn,*r«yl laak* ^roiupt

hi!#«.«:at of 7<«or ordam

Wonderful 114-Fafe Brill Book S^KSaCTSr.lS^
feeVwl »r . , «t ^y.azye/, 'at drill.nr mart, wtf t. ade k u*lr r-r Os*-..r^o 
e/.d htweiA o-.tfcte and tu itui • r,. we.1 kin* Mara, ep i :d < * r n.
f Alt.st S'd t<.V.Vc..*U>HS y-,Ulte. »:SO f»W«l A t ft, tU Vf. f ¥. trV . » I (is»„M 
|r* r.r M r-r.e * U. psWw/Vsd s->ew1 !«>•« at df dUt-r «f-d -
tr..< a * >stsr.!«nd. ti*ed 11« f«r >»*U«*eft4«H*el<*eA*a>V*/k bj relu/t. o.ad.

SEPARATOR TALKS
No. 3 Are All Your Egga* 

In One Basket ?
Whan tba old lady put all her egg» In one basket 
and fell down on Jthe road upmarket. aiF 
were -ernasbed If you are entirely dependent upon 
the grain crop you are inviting a like predicament, 
for low price*, lack of car» and other condition» 
beyond your control may combine to emaah you.

You can provide the dealred margin of *afety by 
owning cow» and marketing their product Ten 
good milch cow» and a MTANDAKD Beparator will 
give you a good start along the road to aurer profit»
Later, yon can do aa others have done and go Into 
dairying on a more extensive scale The HTAND 
ABD 1» rightly named “The World's Greatest 
Beparator." having been proved such by Govern
ment. Dairy Hchool and Cheeee Factory teste! aa 
,w*ll aa by thousands of Canada'» farmer» It ikfme 
down to the smallest fraction, far closer than most 
reputed close skimming machines It has good 
pointa that no other separator has Write for our 
special long time prices, eo that the separator will pay 
for Itself, and WE TAKE YOUR NOTE8 WITHOUT 
INTEBEHT

Write for prices on our famous 
REKFREW HTANDAH Gasoline 
Engine that starts without crank 
Ing Address our Calgary office If 
you live south of the Lacombe 
Branch* of the C P It in Alberta, 
otherwise address ae below

The Renfrew Machinery Co.
limited Greatest SeparatorWWwgkky SeBMf Sltck.Saikitoos.Saik

laker. .1
Underwear
Sweaters

Hosiery

Mag. by

Penmans Limited
Peris, Canada

-i l-yi'li with tii'-m wilt'll uorVul
J„i.i.i,1.rii^tiin*;,- t'X/k iiii. t*.'., 

an<l th*v ati ifranit wat*-r frum
th* */l*i w.ll i.n tliat |*!a-*: I i*a,i alwk;.»
Ml j,ri*i" in thë fa* t that n* ithrr D.uii 
n.,r tin- I.ahy lia*l <rv*-r lx-.ru -i'k a day, for 
I r<-tly attriijut'-il that fact to my -ani- 
tary meiiageBicnt *,f th*- house and pr*• m- 
j.*-., hut'now, in -pit*- of rny *ar*., a horri- - 
hi*: thini; hap|X-n':*i.

The Tables are Turned 
Karl y in the fall Louis arid on*: of the 

nj«-n were taken down with typhoid fever. 
The man was removed to hjs father’s house 
and ultimately died there. Louis lay for 
many weeks "hovering..between life and
death.

Of Late i had f*-lt -often bitterly— 
that 1 was worse off than the poorest wo
man ,,f my acquaintance; hut 1 found now 
that money counted for a great deal in a 
crisis like this. By paying her the wages 
of a trained nurse, 1 Induced a competent 
w* 'nan to take charge of the kitchen and 
tnyt-hild. The best dofrlors in the county, 
from our county-seat twelve miles away, 
wer*- daily in attendance oj, Louis. Kvcry- 
thing that could be don*- f**r his comfort 
and to make the chances tor his recovery 
better was done.

As for myself, 1 never, left his bedside 
except to do what was absolutely impera
tive for my child and to eat my meals. 
Such sleep as I got was snatched by min
utes as 1 sat by his Ix-d or lay on a couch in 
his room. 1 could not and would not 
trüst him to other nursing than my own. 1 
closed eyes and ears to everything outside 
of the sickroom. I refused to see anything 
that went wrong in the house or on the 
farm. I became almost a stranger to ray 
own little child. My one thought was 
that rny husband must he saved. No 
train'-d nurse can take the place of an 
ordinarily intelligent wife or mother, with 
her very soul staked in the battle with 
death.

The day was at last won. One frosty 
morning Louis came creeping down the 
stairs, a shadow of his former self—hut 
alive, thank (iod!

Before he had recovered sufficiently to 
he his own self again, our second child was 
horn.

Th*- woman who had been engaged to 
nurse nu: and who was also making an 
attempt to do the housework—my high- 
priced cook was dismissed as soon as I w as 
no longer needed at my husband's bed
side- stayed two days. News came that 
h*-t child was very sick and, of course, she 
left witli the messenger.

Kvcrythiiig to be done in the house now 
devolved on Louis. II*- had to care fur me, 
car*- for the children and do what cooking 
was done. He hail to wash clothes, and 
sweep, anil bake, and clear away dishes.
I really think he tried to do his best; hut, 
as day succeeded day, he grew Grosser anil 
crosser with our little girl and less anil less 
attentive to m*- and th<- baby. I some
times actually suffered for lark of atten
tions that I needed, for 1 was very weak 
ami helpless. Ilis attitude was sii* h that 
I ceased asking him to do for me anything 
that was not absolutely imperative.

Finally came the morning when, in 
freifiy at the continued crying of our old
est child a mere baby—he slapped b*-r 
flat on tin- floor and dragged her from my 
room. I lost all control of myself and 
broke into wild hysterics. My shrieks 
ami th*- young hahv's wails, mingled with 
the lusty howls **f <»ur oldest child, ,lu 
doubt sounded to Louis like I'andcinoiiium 
broken loose.

lie did not come near to soothe **r help 
me in any w av, though it seemed to me my 
body was disintegrating with the horrible 
so|,s that racked me. Instead, he buried 
his face in his hands anil groaned in fierce 
despair.

My paroxysm gradually wore itself 
away, but so low hud ins vitality flickered 
in th*- outburst that it was hours before 
1 could lift a hand or move myself in any 
way. My mind, however, was perfectly 

, clear. I -aw. as distinctly as things are 
supposed to be revealed ill vision*, that it 

' hud tak'-il but five days of what I had stood 
; for years to turn a goo,! man into a brutal 
j savage.

The next morning I . r pt from my be*l 
and got breakfast. Though Louis shanie- 

I f*is-i|l\ protested a little. I Could see that 
the relief it was to him to have me up and 

' at work far outweighed any anxiety h*- 
! felt as to the injury it might do me.

After breakfast h*- wiped th*' dishes f**r 
1 me, an*l then, politely asking if I thought

I could get along without him, mounted 
his horse and rod" to. town, twelve mile-- 
away, not - returning until nightfall.

As 1 moved weakly about, doing what 
I could that day, I caught my reflection in 
a mirror; ami 1 fa*<'d it ami the truth about 
rny life as dispassionately as if 1 were 
somebody else. W ririkb-d, hollow-eyed, 
worn to a shadow, was the sad, cowed- 
bxiking creature who stared back at me 
from the. glass. Twenty years of ordinary- 
living could not have done to rne what less 
than five years on the .farm hail done!

The Fruits of Hard Labor
1 might have told myself bitterly that 

I was disillusioned; that I bad married an 
unfeeling ami selfish monster who would 
soon work me into my grave to make way 
for a second Mrs. Louis. I am glad to say 
I was not guilty of that foolishness. In
stead, 1 told myself that women on the 
farm today are caught between the upper 
millstone of present enlightenment and the 
neither stone of past necessity. In other 
words, an enlightened farm woman of the 
present day is trying to do the work of two 
generations. She must see tliat the mem
bers of her family are properly fed, clothed, 
bathed, and that they have pure air, at
tractive rooms ami sanitary surroundings 
to live in. If, in addition to this, her 
home, like those of a hundred years ago, 
must be turned into a hotel, laundry, meat 
arid soap factory, canning factory and 
poultry plant, with herself as sole manager 
arid laborer, she stands small chance of not 
being ground out of existence in a few 
years.

I saw very clearly that in my own case 
there would- be no betterment so long as 
we lived on the farm. Louis’ mother had 
worked like a galley slave and borne a 
large family of children, while her husband 
lived in comparative ease—or, as he ex
pressed it, “enjoyed the fruits of her 
•labor.” It was only natural that Louis 
should think that this was the inevitable 
position for men and women to occupy 
after the first flush of youth. His point 
of view would never change so long asTiis 
business could be made to dominate bis 
ho/tne. Jle was so ambitious that every
thing would be sacrificed to his financial 
succès.

I said aloud to that sail image in the 
glass: “1 shall leave the farm—never to 
return- before another spring; with Louis 
if I can, without him if I must.”

My mind being made up, nothing but 
death could have prevented -my eairyirig 
out tin resolution. Even yet 1 shudder to 
think that 1 might have died itnd never 
escaped frôïnThe farm.

Women are Often compelled to “work 
in a mysterious way their wonders to per
form.” Had 1 delivered my ultimatum 
to Louis in the exact form in which I stated 
it to myself, it is quite within the possibili
ties that he would have let me go without 
him. I do not say that it was probable, 
but possible. I cannot help pleasing myself 
with tin- thought that, hud it come to the 
actual test, he would have surrendered at 
discretion; hut, even if lie had, I am sun- 
that In- would never have forgiven me.

In casting about for a starting-point 
I determined to try an appeal to bis 
strongest business instinct—the insatiable 
desire for more hind. 1 wrote to dozens 
of addresses for circulars describing cheap 
Western lands. Every mail brought rail
road folders, letters from real-estate iru-n 
ami chambers of commerce, with maps, 
beautiful booklets, ami all tin- other things 
by which these people strive to interest the 
homcsi-ckcr. I took tiro*- to cull the 
choicest ami read them aloud to Louis. I 
suggested that our farm would buy several 
thousand aeres of this fertile Western land 
that w ould be worth as much an acre w hen 
the children were grown as our present 
farm was worth no*. His ancestors for 
generations had been pioneers anil I could 
see that he was really considering the 
thing. Fortune also favored me, for it was! 
not long before he hail a buyer for part of 
the farm, who offered him a much larger 
price than be had paid for it As Louis 
eould buy land closer home for less money, 
tie sold.

Emancipation Well Won
I then urged, with every persua-ion that 

I knew how to Use, that we travel to this 
Western country and see what it had to 
offer before again investing in high-priced 
lami An iinusiiaHx good renter in- knew 
wa» looking for a place for the ensuing 
year. Louis rented the remainder of our
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Let Us Prove What 
The Aultman-Taylor 30

WILL DO IN ACTUAL, 
EVERYDAY USE
We likr lu lie tfiven hii
opportunity to show you just 
* hut the Ault limn Taylor "HO” 
will do i-n ml uni every du y use. 
It’» just "the power" you want 
for the farm. Hundreds of 
them m use — hundred* of 
lelightcd customers What this 

engine did at Winni
peg Contest is run- 

k vi ming evidence of 
h it* superiority—won 
I («old and Sliver Med- 
I uU mid delivered 2* ^ 
V greater draw bar 
' Horne power than any 

■ other tractor entered, 
either in the ganollne

___ or kerosene class
(»iv«i us an opportunity to show you what this tractor will do Write u„ fur catalog 
call at nearest hranch. f

The Aultman A. Taylor Machinery Co., Mansfield, Ohio
Branches : CALGARY. ALTA., REGINA, BASK., Canada

AND

UPWARDS

^Thc WATERLOO BOY GASOLINE ENGINE
| run all day without attention, furnish ear 

ractly the power you need, maintain a uniform 
^peed and m< you money eeery hour II work». 

Die either ICetoaene or Gasoline lor fuel—equipped lor 
r both at no carra charte.
The recent awatd ol Gold Medal at Itudapeat, Hun,ary. In open 

competition with the best entlmes of all countries I» clinch-

!h.et^«' Waterloo Boy î„e^*„^*,n.^,°.r„ iy
inai ine ,------ t ëervàce mi l hurabilay.
Hat many Important ea- — 1
elusive fcaturcs—Speed 
Lever works like throttle 
on a locomotive; old re
liable fly ball governor, 
automatic feed regula
tion, open jacket, atarta 
easy in Winter, Inter
changeable parts, etc.

Lowest In price beceuee 
made In lergnet quentltle'e, 
at lowmanutat luring coau 
(mar ante id 5 Yean.
Book free. Write «-«day.

(Tz

Burridge-Cooper Co./Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

•AwArded
f Gold AedolflrAt Pr 1 ze ' 

.'at the. International . 
fQ aaolinc If Oil Engine Show! 

nudap»,t,Hun^arÿ

(583) li«

farm to him ami - hi mf. hi- linstock 
ah,l farini iy iniph im t.t- “"'I- I knew 1

Uv traveled I. i-irt'ly. thn.'ugh a Cuoii 
ti.ii.', ■ -tii*' - .in,I - itc milli-m* **f iiirps oh 
virgin faiid: Louis' shrewdness wa> proof 
,gainst ail real-estate Mandi-dmient-j, Aftvyc-. 
y.cr. until we arriw-d at 1 In: tlirix ing c its 

' wBvrt- WV m.tt live- lit- u a - impressed 
nith tin surrounding country, both to the 
uiiulity of the land anti the ■ heap price 
| suggested that we refit a hull-—'. stjnd 
f,,r our furniture and tli.it he slioiild take 
hi- time looking fur something that would 
!„• xuVt to «nit him.

he was naturally cautious, tliis plan 
niet with hi- instant approval, lie had 
already decided that • this country was 
where he wanted to locate ; but he believed 
he could Inty cheaper from the landow ners 
themselves titan from their agents if he 
would take hi' time and look for bargains.

Frankly, I hoped he would lie induced 
to take up some business in town without 
my showing any such desire. Knowing 
his energetic disposition anti his horror of 
spending money without any source tif 
immediate income, 1 realty expected that 
in- would be led into trying to "make our 
expenses ’ while in town. So I said noth
ing more. Instead, 1 attended strictly to 
the business of getting settled in a good 
neighborhood and making our new home 
as pleasant and attractive as possible.

My lie lief in * hat liis disposition would 
lead him to do was eventual!;, justified. 
He fretted a good deal about our expenses 
between the times w hen lie was looking for 
land bargains. Whet Va business opening 
in town offered lié promptly took it.

From a small beginning, that business 
has grown to be very profitable. Louis 
now makes far more money than he ever 
did on the farm lie owns lands and 
houses and shares in various business en
terprises in the town : in fai t, lie has full 
scope for his energy and ambition without 
turning his home into a workshop.

Hi- no longer begrudges the money for 
conveniences -or luxuries, either, for that 
matter, lie likes to live up to the stand
ards of his neighbors and business assoei- 
ates-we did that ill the country you know. 
We have a beautiful home, even luxurious, 
and 1 can easily keep servants. When one 
does unexpectedly leave before another 
takes her place, the work is hardly more 
than play to me, compared with what 1 
did on the farm.

1 have recovered my old poise and some
thing of my yojitJifuliiess. I have time to 
he a teacher and a companion to my child
ren. Louis ami 1 both have time to be 
good friends and comrades. lie says lie 
would not'cure to go back to the farm 
As for me, there is not money enough, or 
any other inducement in the wide world, to 

, make me live on a farm again under t lie 
same conditions.

;■ and to. I lumas. September -<'.1 and HI 
Mel n ary. October ). Me 11, -e du L ie. 
October K kvlwood. October K and V 
Woodlands "No. K. October I. Woodlands 
No. I. October K M ifTis X'. 1, Tie I „h„r 7"

• —■"S.v.if.'S: -----

MANITOBA SUMMER FAIRS, 1913
Emerson, July 7 and 3; Morris No. K. 

July 1 and K; Roland, July K and .‘I; Miami, 
July ,‘t and I: (ilenboro. July 1; Duifcrin, 
June 30, July I and K: Necpiiwn, June 30, 
July I and K; burberry, July 3 and 4; 
Cypres' River, July 7 and S; Wawanesa, 
July—H and Elgin, July 10 and II; 
Camion, July 15; Minin, July <1 and KK. 
Cartwright, July Kg and K3; Miriaedosa, 
July K I and Ki : I Ji lorairie, July Kh and K0; 
Killarney, July K0. 30 and 31; Waskada, 
July K0 and 30; Boissevain, August t and 
5; Manitou, August 5 and 0; Pilot Mound, 
August II and 7: Beston, July K0; Souris, 
July K0, 30 and 31; Hart ney, July 31 mid 
August I ; (liiidstone. July Kb and K0; 
Binsrarth, July 30 and 31. Rossliurn, 
July 31 mid August I ; Oak Lake, July KO 
and 30; Klkhorn. July 30 arid 31; Mi- 
Gregor, August 5; Virden, August 5 and 
0; Miniota, July KS and KO; Hivers, July 
KO anil 30; lia mint a, July 30 mid 31; 
Harding, July 31 and August I Russell, 
Xugusl t and 5; Mgvil Lake, Xiigmst 5 
and li, liirtle, August 0 arid 7, Struthelair, 
August 7 and H; Swan River, August A 
and 5; Dauphin, Xiignst 5 and fi, ftoblin, 
Xugii't fi and 7 fiilb'Ti I'l.iins, August 

7 and 8; Arthur. August I and 5; Trelierne, 
August fi and 7. Swan Lake, August 7 
and 8; Crystal City, August I and 5; 
Oak River, August A and 5; Rapid City, 
August 5 and fi.

Fall Fair-
St. Vital, August KO mid K7; Kildonan 

and St. Pauls, September 10 and II, 
lleadingly, September IK and IS; Spring- 
h'Id, September 17 and IH; Roekwood, 
September K3 and Kl: ' rgyle, Weodlauds 
and XX onnon», Si pti-mlé r Kfi; Reausi-j'iur, 
weptemliey K7 and Kb Cirm.x, September"| Ki

FINAL RETURNS IN ALBERTA 
ELECTION

Edmonton, Alta.. May 3 -The official 
déclaration of the re-ult of flu- polling 
in the Alberta Provincial elect buis held 
April 17, shows that the Liberal party 
while losing a number of 'eats, will still 
have a substantial majority in the le
gislature, the returns showing 38 
Liberals and lfi Conservatives elected. 
The surprise of the day was the declar
ation that Hon. C. If. Mitchell was 
elected in Medicine lla’t'by a ma jority 
of 8, ft had been announced that Air. 
Mitchell was defeated by Mayor Nelson 
Spencer, but after the disputed ballots 
had been adjudicated upon and counted 
the minister was fourni to tie elected. 
The smallest vote recorded was in 
Clearwater, a spars* Iv settled emistitu 
eney in the far north west, 'AVlïêre II. 
Mekenny, Liberal, had An votes; A. W. 
Taylor, Conservative, 3b, and Joseph 
Clarke, Independent, 34. Elections in 
At haliasea and Peace Hi vit are de 
ferred.

'I’li'e following suiummy shows the 
composition of the new legislature:

Liberal Seats (38)
Acadia—.1. A. McColl.
Beaver River Wilfrid Caih-pv. K c. 
Bow X’alley- fieorge Lane.
( 'arilaton- -Martin VVoolf •
Cam rose- -George P. Smith. 
Clearwater -IL XXL Mc Kenny , 
Coronation F. II. Whiteside 
Coi-hrane—-C. W. Fisher.
Clarcslioliii- William Moll'at 1 
I lidsbury-—Joseph Stauffer.
Edmonton — Hou. C. W. Cross 
Edsmi — Hon. C. W. Cross 

'< rrouanl Jean L. Cote.
Gleivhen —J. P. Me Arthur 
Hand II ills -If. It. Eaton 
l>due—S. (i. Tobin.
I,hi- Sté. Anne—Peter tiuiiu 
l.ai-omhe XX'. T. Puffer.
Little How* -J. MeNatighlom 
Medicine Hat—-Hon C. If Mitrhell. 
Nanton ,1. Llemienning.
• )lds lion. i>. Marshall.
Pemltina ■ <i. Me Don a Id.
Ponoka—Dr. W. A. Campbell 
Hibstone-1—I. If. Turgeon. 
liculi-liffe — E. S. Pringle.
St. Paul—P. E. Lessard.
St. Albert Lucien Boudreau. 
Sedgewiek—11 on. Charles Stewart. 
Stettler— It. L. Shaw.
Sturgeon — 11 on. .1. R. Boyle.
Taber—lion. A. .1. McLean. 
Vermilion—lion. A. I,. Si ft on. 
Xegrevilie -Joseph MeCallutn.
X ietoria—Frank A. Walker.
XVhPford —Andrew Shandro 
Wetaskiwin ••'. II. Dlin.
Warner F. Lett ingwell.

Conservatives (10)
Alexandra—J. It. Lowery.
Calgary South- Dr. T. IF Blow. 
Calgary Centre- T. M. Twccdie, K.C. 
Calgary North S. It. Hillocks. 
Edmonton—A. F. Ewing, K.C. 
Edmonton South II. II. Crawford. 
High Hiver—Dr. Stanley.
I n n is fa il—Fred Archer.
Lethbridge: Dr. J. S. Stewart.
Mae lend—Robert Patterson.
Okotoks fieorge- Hoad Icy.
Pincher Creek John Keintnis.
Red Deer Edward Mii-hene.r.
Roek y Mountain R. .1. Campbell. 
Stony Plain Conrad XVeiiJeiiliamioer. 
XX’ainwrigid fieorge I. Hudson.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASSES
The College of Agriculture, at Sax a 

toon, is desirous of hearing from those 
who purpose entering as students at tin- 
short course in Domes! ie Science for 
girls and farm women which is to lie 
held at the College during tin- first 
three weeks in June. 8ue.ii i-oimnuiii 
cations should be sent at oin-e to tin- 
Director of Agricultural Extension, Ar 
rangements for tin- short eourse are 
eomplete. .Students will In- boarded at 
the College residence, where bright, 
'•heerful rooms are ready to receive 
them lb ard and room v.ill cost 45.50 
I i-r -aeck. There will he no charge for 
tuition.

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
Your growing grain last year may have escaped 

serious damage from hail, but

No Man can Foretell who will be the losers in the coming season. 
Why take the Risk of losing the reward of your labor when a 
trifling sum will, in case your crops are swept away,

PROVIDE INDEMNITY FOR YOU

The Excess Insurance Company Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Will appeal to the thoughtful farmer who desires absolute protection from the 
premium he pays. Assets amounting to over $2.700,000 are your guarantee. 
Liberal adjustments by experienced appraisers and prompt cash settlements 
of losses are assured. YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

V
See our nearest Agent or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Ltd.
General Agent* for Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan

Box 1059 MOOSE JAW, SASH.
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A Word To The Wise
WHAT has made 'Hie Guide *o great 

and in the. highest sense successful> 
Simply this: It has the confidence of 

its readers, the respect of the farmers to 
which it appeals, arid because its principles 
are Unswervingly adhered to. I he Guide is 
also becoming more and more the most 
powerful agency for the farmers’ good in the 

est. Because we tell the absolute truth 
we are often harshly criticised.

Think of the Future
'Die future of The "Guide as the stamp of 
authority and usefulness is full of promise. 
We are not dominated by speculative and 
political interests. We strive to enlighten 
our readers, not to mislead them.

Thirty Thousand
of the most intelligent farmers in the West 
rear! I he Guide week by week, but we want 
you to help us to increase this number to 
sixty thousand. If each ôf our readers will 
try to send us at least one new subscriber 
we shall soon double our circulation.

Fifty Cents
From this date until 1st January, 1914. our 
subscription price to Ixma-fide new readers 
will be FIFTY Cl.NTS. Fight months 
for half a dollar1 Tell all your friends and 
help us in our great campaign of education 
Mail subscriptions to Circulation Dept.,

THE CRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

Farmers! Grain 
Merchants ! Etc.
Why pay exorbitant prices for 
your flour, bran and shorts 
when you ran mill your own 
wheat? Mend for particulars of

The Best Self-Contained 
Flour Mill in the World
It produce» sbout 2S0 pound» 
of AnAne Aoor per hour In three 
dietinct qualm»» It can he 
• reeled In any ehed or hern It 
le the beet Enflleh make, lb»
beet malarial and beat work- 
manahlp only ueed In maoo 
facture.

The British-Canadian Agricultural Tractors Ltd.
SASKATOON, MASK. CALGARY, ALTA.

INTERNATIONAL
STOCK FOOD

FOR
THE

COWS

GUARANTEES RESULTS
We fuerentee iHat your H.tree will thr hrVrr on 4 quarts of 
uate * t « all oeapoonlutof Imtxm nation %i . N rot 1 « vH> than 
on 5 qua»!» »*f oaii without it, tv *avm|f feed,
tHi|t it wi Wd/ëfi x ..ur h *r»rs slesrh, f.it ami full of energy and i n
du fa me m that they will do mvre <*ork.

We guarantee that

INTERNATIONAL • STOCK • FOOD
••*1 fatten y vur 11 -ge, C’attîe and Nhrrp in 3D d.»x • 'ran t ne ar J «are r'ain—and 
lh*t il w. I make y.»ur M , K*< a • g un I- .ori on to tour qu.irta «<t mùk a d.*x 
It puf|fiea the hi *»k1. strengthens tlx entire «yi’rm. pfxe'iti many for me of 1 ~~ ■—
d «ease m a I li - Je of lise at -» li and on> trotte ion 3 f«e ! s f *r I c-nt. \ -......~~
Wepva»tivei> guarantee raeuiteor your pufthaee price will tw |>rvmpt;y refunded

t -•e ee.V kv dtalm mnel/'r or i/\otar Jtm ,Vr i anno 
$ le// V tw. ten/# 1st dir#*/.

FOR
THE

PIGS

INTERNATIONAL stock food CO,
T uroete. Oat.

LIMITED FOR 
THE 

.SHEEP i

Big Winter Wheat Prospects in U.S.A.
B-'it euromarket* do .not .break- miLchn -and it .look* aa if the. balance oJ thi-s crop will 
go ont on coTrnd<TiTuj t.igr:er p n eta Farmer* you owe -tt— to - y o ax at iv-ea to ship yotrr 
own gram ar.d put it out where there can be some real competition for it We can get 
you good premium*--on wheat, oat* and barley if you get m touch with us before yvoq 
bill your grain away. Careful. attention given, to every detail of each shipment. ,

Try us with your next shipment, and we believe you will be well satisfied.

BLACKBURN & MILLS
(A. M. BLACKBLRNj <*>• K. MILLS;

531 Grain Exchange »3Ï«* Winnipeg, Man.
Refeiearei 1 UK KOVAL BANK OK I'ANAllA

— Canada Hail Insurance Company
INCORPORATED AT OTTAWA APRIL 2nd. 1913

Will obtain in a few days licenses from the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments to transact business in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta. The Company s policy contract will 
appeal to the farmers .of Western Canada as regards Security, 
Rates and Simplicity.

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System

GENERAL AGENTS:

Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
722-8 UNION BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Branch Recording Agencies: — Regina, Sask., and Calgary, Alta.

GENUINE GREGG EVENERS
SIMPLEST AND STRONGEST MADE

Made for Two, Three, Four and Five Horses Abreast for Wagons, Manure 
Spreaders, Gang, Sulky, and Disc Plows. Also Five and Six Horse Tandem 
for Gang and Sulky Plows. These are made of one-quarter-inch heavier 
wood stock than similar eveners now on the market. Ironing extra heavy. 
Look for the name “Genuine Gregg” on every evener.
ASK YOUR HARDWARE OR IMPLEMENT DEALER WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “G"

GREGG MFG. CO. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
If it comes from Gregg it must be well made.

Our Ottawa Letter
The Naval Bill—Bank Act—Lake and Ocean Freights

T Ht The Guide Spécial Correspondent)

WHIN WHITING TO ADVHBTTSHHS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Ottawa^ Miiv !*, lit 1.1. By the time 
this issue of The Grain Growers’ Guide 
is in tlie hands of its readers the Naval 
Aid Bill, which has engaged the atten
tion of Parliament for the greater part 
of the session, since it was introduced 
hv Premier Borden on December 5, will
probably have .......ived its final reading.
Consideration of the bill was resumed 
on Tuesday of this week and on XX'ed 
nesdiiy Premier Borden commenced to 
a .[ily tile new closure rules. At the 
time section two of tlie bill over which 1 
.11 the fighting has occurred since the 
committee stage was taken up was still 
under discussion. Mr. Borden’h first 
move was to present a motion calling 
for the suspension of the consideration 
*«f-t-h-cs- clause. This tti’-tinn was not de 
bataille. There were five clauses in tie 
bill as originally drafted but another 
was added this w eek, making six in all 
At short intervals Mr. Burden moved 
the suspension of the consideration of 
the remaining four clauses, the last be 
mg suspended after midnight on I’hurs 
day The Prime Minister then gave 
notice that consideration of these 
clans. . in committee njust be concluded 
it the Pillowing sitting of the House. 
The effect of this was to eilllsfl the di
vision on the motion that the bill be 
rc| orted to tie taken at 2 a m. on Satur 
d.iv morning, the rules providing for 
the automatic close of the debate at 
that hour unless the bill under consul 
e ration has been disposed of at an 
earlier hour. Of course this could not 
happen because the Opposition were de
termined that the bill should pass only 
upon the application of the closure 
rules

Another Naval Battle
The government majority on the

- ',rioii, -lauses nf the bill varie.I from

,'i 1 to .T.T, and everything passed off 
pcaeably until all the clauses had been 
passed and Premier Borden rose to 
move that tlie bill be reported by the 
committee. At the same moment W. F. 
Carroll, member for South Cape Breton, 
rose on the Liberal side and moved the 
insertion of an additional clause requir
ing tile dreadnoughts to be built of 
Canadian steel. The Conservatives 
claimed that the closure rules prohibited 
further amendments, while the Liber 
a Is .-untended that this was not so, and 
a lively scene ensued. The speaker, 
however, upheld the contentions of the 
government. and finally the bill was re 
ported, the Liberals refusing to vote 
mi the division at the report stage, a- 
a protest again-t what t ley declared 
Was a gross breach of the rules by the 
government side.

1 )n Monday the closure will be used 
..n the third reading of the bill With 
tiie result that the final division .will 
take pla.-e on Wednesday morning at

Continued on Page 22

Put a Cushman |
Engine ,z, 
Binder s
Operates at 10c to 40c a day. 
Sixes horse fle«h All 
horses do is draw the hind
er Alwiysample I : wer, 
«reiftN»under*»U» rhtsA 
lean s! pun-'nr er tfir.ecr.Ysr' 
for an y work fmm 1 to 
6 h p . *s well n* u -nil 
the oo»zm*| tender en
gine. Sa-nd for txnok let
Ceeaue Metai Werti el Ceeade LI 

?M CleUeri if Ceeetrte W*

« br.t —G
Birr'.»mg of tl 
„t (.rut » her
traded lv»'r-
and proiuinrot 
to the tuorr tlel 
fur the Letter • 
,ture D'tlutb a 
«V.3 and thr fee

Oat»— Situ
Barley—Hi 

i(j4 crut», with 
Hal-Max 

tripts of thr gr
although tvday

W!
Wheat

May «
May 7 
May b 
May «
May 10 
May 1C

Oaut— .....
May 0 
May 7
May 8, ■
May «
May 10 
May 1 2 

Flax—
May «
May 7 . .
May 8 
May 0 
May 10 
May 1<

MIN>
(Sa

No. 1 hard whe 
No. 1 Not. whe 
N<). 1 Nor win* 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No, 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. w he 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1, Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. w he 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 1 Nor. whe 
No. 2 Nor. whe, 
No. 2 Nor. whe, 
No. 2 Nor. whe; 
No. 2 Nor. whe 
No. 2 Nor. whe; 
No. 2 Nor. w he; 
No. 2 Nor. whe 
No. 3 wheat, pu 
No. 3 wheat, 1 « 
No. 3 «cheat, 1 i 
No. 3 w heat, pa 
No. 3 wheat, 1 « 
Rejected wheat, 
Rejected wheat,

Date
i*

Maytt 02
7 02}
H Oil
0 92}

10
m12

THE i

Winnipeg G

Cmeh Whre
No. 1 Nor.
No. * Nor.
No. s Nor.
No. 4 . .
No. 1 
No. « .
Fred

< e*h Gate
No. t C.W.

Cub Baric]
No. S ...............

Caek Flee
No. I N.XX

Wheat Futur 
Mejr ....................
July .................
October . .

Oat Futurei
May
July

Fiai Future
May
July ...............
October ...
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The Farmers’ Market
(585) 2 h

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
TOUTt of 1 be G rain Growerr’- Grain Company Limited. May 10, 191 S):

W beat Good K'*4**r44^ tr«d«* U.is week, the market ruling unsettled and the main feature was the .
rowing of the spread between the May and July options. May wheat for the week shows a net gain 

°*r *' 11,1 1 Sentiment was decidedly bearish during the opening days and \ ajuc#

Sheep—Receipts, 1,000 brad. 
$7.75 to $6.90; western, $3 H5 

-to- ♦î.O.’i. lanvhs, native, 
western. $0 50 to #8.60.

steady. Native, 
to $7; yearlings, 
$6*3 to f Kt.tr'

ni i cent whereas the July lost 1 . - ,
f tided hiwer. tired longs' liquidating freely ott the break 1 here ws» further evidence that the large 
le prominent " lungs " here* and ..ther Centres wo re transferring their holdings from the current month 
? D the more .leferrrd months and this served t«- make ordinary «rwners more or less uneasy The demand 
f the better descriptions is fair, while the lower grades are a little harder to work. Bonded grain fn 
tore Duluth and Superior of practically all descriptions is selling for less money relatively than a week 

'tfo and the feeling genera! that we are {<> have a-recurrence of la-t year’s heavy discounts.
(j;its__Situation practically unchanged with 2 ( \N selling for Ml cents^
Barley.—Barley is and has been very heavy must of the week and 3 C.W . closed today selling for 

l«l cents with No. 4 t \S J a cent less. _ ,
flax — Flax closed today with 1 N W seUmrfor $1 îS$, or over* cents less than a week ago. Re- 

:. 0r the crain were reallx heavy for this time </ the year, which pro!.ably caused the further decline,
** I i . - —.. i.... .. i. m i.. i ....... ... . .. >.u..i h I. ..f Him |^ft f1 ^ ^

Wheat 
1 Hard
1 Nor.
2 Nor.
8 Nor 
No 4 
Others

STOCKS IN 
1913

t
411.659 00 

1,765,595 00 
1.187.073 00 

712.823 00 
3,632,638 40

This week 7.709.7HH 40 
Last week 10,353,192 <0

TER MIN AUS
1912 

1,895 10 
408.439 00 

1.122.441 00 
1,1611,100 80 
1,704.139 30 
1.500,708 30 
3,076,316 80

No 5
Others

ceiPD O' lie grain v.- ........... -
although today it was wanted a little better at the opening of the : than usual. Decrease 2,845,403 40

This week 11,«19.467 10 
Last weckl0.Mi.4O6 10

WINNIPEG FI TI RES 
Wheal- M“.y July 1,(1

M.v .1 »*t u-1
mI) 7 «<! »»l »u
M.v 8 M» V'U 88 j
M.'v a • V Mj
M.V 1» »u I'll 8»
M.v I* »:l| nil »?j

nu ' «I".......... rluy 7 »4 « I

W « 2* 22May 9   Si l 831
m.v to 2Î 22May li 3*i 30

Flax-—
May 6  H*1 1 »«i 1194
May 7.  H*1 H'! m
Mat 8 11HOk HH
May 9 .............................. 1 1* J . 115* 1171
Mat 10   Hi} 116 118j
May li   HI* 116 118]

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, May 10)

No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car.........................................$0.91|
No. 1 Not. wheat, 4 cars ............................. 90$
No. 1 Nor wheat, part car..........................................90
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., settlement 90
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, sample .............................89$
No, 1 Nor. w heat, 1 car, to arrive .................. 90
No. 1 Nor. wheat, i cars............................................. 89$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., choree, to arr. 90j
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4.00Q bu., to arrive.................. 89$
No 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars............................................. 89$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars .......................................91 j
No. 1 Nor. wheat. 1 car, soft . ............................... 90$
No. I, Nor. wheat, 1 car 7. .... 77T77.7 . .. 'iWF
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive . .89$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, sample .............................87$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, i cars .............  00$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, part car .-,»■■■■ . . ., ..- 89}
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 cars ............  .......... ...................901
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, to arrive .......................... 90$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3,000 bu., to arrive .... 90 g
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,050 bu., to arrive................. 91
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,050 bu , to arrive .... 90
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, transit............................... 90$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, transit....................... .90$
No. « Nor. wheat, 1 car............................................ 87 J
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars ..................................  .88$
No. 2 Nor. wheat. 2 cars ............................................87}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 cars............................................. 87$
No. 2 Nor. wheat. 1 car . . ..............................  88
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car........................................ 88$
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car................................................ 87$
No. 3 wheat, part car....................................................85
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .........................................................86$
No. 3 wtheat, 1 car .........................................................86}
No. 8 wheat, part car............................................ 86$
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ........................... .............................80$
Rejected wheat, 1 car . .......... ............................. 85$
Rejected wheat, l.car, barley, bin burnt 83$

Rejected wheat, 1 car, bin burnt............  82
Rejected wheat, 1 car, musty .  ...........................85
Rejected wheat, 1 car, smutty and bin burnt 82$
No grade wheat, 1 car, bin burnt....... ..................81
No grade w’heat, 1 car . . .  ......................................... 75
No grade wheat, 1 car ............ .....................................77
No. 1 durum wheat, 2 cars .............. ........................ 92
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car...........................................91
No.- 8 yellow corn, 2 curs ......................... .. . , „,—, 57
No 3" yellow corn, 3.000 bu., May shipment .56
No. 4 yellow corn, 1 car.............................................56
No. 3 corn 1 car ........................ ........................... 57
No. 8 w hite corn, 1 car . . . .56$
No 4 corn, 1 car...................................................... 55
Screenings, 1 car...................... ........................ , . . . 6 75
Screenings, 1 car .... . . . . :. ■..■■■ .... ............ 9.00
Screenings,TTcar . . - -77'.. . ."7........ . 77 » . . . 7. 4 75
Screenings. 1 car......................................................... 8.50
No. 3 oats, 1 car .  32$
No. 3 oats, 1 car, choice . ................................ 34
No. 4 oats. 3 cars ................................................... .83$
No. 3 white, 4 cars............................................................34
No. 3 white, 1 car........................................................... 33$
No. 3 white oat», 1 car, choice.................................... 84$
No. 3 w hite oats, 1 car, wheuty.................................. 8.14
No. 4 white oats, 1 car ........................................... 83$
No. 2 rye, 2 cars................................................................. 58$
No. 2 rye, 1 car   .58$
No. 2 rye, 1 car................................................................. 68
Sample barley, 2 curs..................................................... 54
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ............................................... 50$
No. 2 feed barley, 1 ear, wheat y .................... 49$
No.*4 barley, 1 car .................... ........................... 63 r
No. 1 feed fiarley, 1 car................................................54 j
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car................................................ 50 i
Sample barley, 3 cars ..................................................... 55$
S am pi e ba rley, 1 ear _ _______________ -, .68
Sample barley, 1 car......................................................52 ]
Sample barley, 1 car . . ..............................................45 *
No. 4 barley, 1 car .........................................................56 ]
Sample barley, 1 car......................................................48 ]
No. 2 feed barley, ttrsre . 7T............... 48 J
No. 2 feed barley, F car . ..........................................49 j
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car . . .......................................... 60 j
No. 1 flax, 2 ears.................................................... 1 28 ’
No 1 flux, 1 ear, dockage ................. . 1 28$
No. 2 flax, 1 car ..................................................... 1 26
No. 2 flax, 1 car ................................. 1 26$
No. I flax, 2 ears .................................................. 1 27}
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dockage . . ............... 1 29$
No. 2 flax, 1 ear ..................................................... 1 20$

CHICAGO LIVE STOC K
Chicago, May 10—Cuttle—Receipts, 100 head; 

steady. Beeves, $7.20 to $9; Texas steers, $6.75 
to $7.75; western, $6.90 to $8 10; stocker* and 
feeders, *6 to $7.90; cow* and heifers, $3.90 to 
$8.15; calves, $6 50 to $9 25.

Hogs—Receipt», 6,000 head; slow at ye*terday'e 
average Bulk of sales, $8.35 to $9 50; lignt, 
$‘< 30 to $8 5 5;’ mixed. $8 25 to $8.55; heavy. 
$7.95 to $8 50 rogh. $7.95 to $8.15; pigs. $6.50 
to $8.35.

<>•!•
I C.W
« C.W.
3 C.W .
Ex 1 Fd 
Others .

42,180 00 
2,833,448 00 

520,648 00 
727,618 00 

2,401.654 11

This week 0,528.548 1 1 
Last week 6,136,190 20

Increase

Decrease 4,982,939 00

37.600 24-
1,022,871 28 

196.613 05 
869.605 04 
527,348 04 
211,029 17 
524.530 10

392.357 25

1 Fd
2 Fd. 
Others

This week 3,389,658 28 
Last week 3,837.883 32

Barley —
3 C.W. . 877,973 00 1 NWC
4 C.W. . . . 512.090 00 « C.W.
Itej.............. 145.565 00» 3 C.W.
T4, . » ^ » 4^69# «44- TRbere

162,337 03• Others

This week 
Last week

Decrease
Total

Decrease 448,225 04 
191.1 Flux wed —

2,190,685 00 
960,073 00 
166,123 00 
F4;e»5 07

1,884,561 03 
1,944,465 18

This week 3,331,136 07 
Last week 3 018.010 41

Increase 813,125 22 
59,904 15 Last year's

total 623,024
597,774

Shipment» __ __ ____ —
Oats Barley Flax

79,765* 53* 0*
1,082,144** 870.016** 316,1 17**

251,205 559.456

Wheat 
1913 34.909

4,790 034*
1912 7.400,530 1,533,352

* Rail. ** Lake

CANADIAN VISIBLE St'PPLY
Week Ending May 9, 1913

F't. William and 
Pt Arthur Ter. 

Midland, Tifllm . 
Montreal ....

Totals
Buffalo . . . . . .
Duluth

Total this week 
Total last week . 
Total last year .

Wheat

7,709.788 
1,915,782 
1,595,2 47

Oat*

6,528,548
515,715

1,305,393

1,884,561
365,743
436,562

Manitoba No. 1 ............. i
Manitoba No. 2.................
Manitoba No. 3 ..............................
Duluth No. 1............................. .. .
Duluth No. 2 Hard Winter . .
Australian .....................................
Rosafe (New) ...................................

Future*
May, Manitoba’s...........................
July, Manitoba’s...........................
October, Manitoba’s . .

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from May 6th to May 12th Inclusive

I/ate WHEAT 
3* 4

OATS
i< W SCW EilKd

HAKLEY
No. 3 No 4 Itej Feed

YLkX
INW ecw 3CW ReJ

104
104
103
102
102$
103

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, MAY 12

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on the principal 

krt» on Saturday, May 10, Were 
Cash Grain Winnipeg
1 Nor. w heat^r-*51^ *
2 Nor. when” *
3 Nor. wheat
3 W^îiite oat*

Flax, No. I .
Future»—

May wheat 
July wheat
Beef (/attie, top
Hogs, top.................
Sheep, yearlings

.western mar-
- Minneapolis

Dili 89
*7l 87

73 83
.111 X» 34

41-4(11 4V59i id 1 \h

Ml 871
Ml .89

Winnipeg , 
$7 50 

9 00 
7 00

Chicago 
$9 00 

4» 50 
7 65

13,336,963 9,850,222 2.959,803
1.188,286

^ 2x763,000 215,000 603,000

17.288.249 10.091,222 3,562.303
17,571.416 8,887,652 3,094,000
18,479,901 7.499.414 933,466

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, May 10, 1913.—(’losing prices on the 

market today and yesterday;
Spot Pre v. 

Close < ’lose 
Holiday $1 13 

” I 12 
1 10

Holiday $1 091 
1 07
I 041

Winnipeg Grain 5c 
■*•'2 2 c Winnipeg Live Stork MONUAY A<.<>

AGO* Country Produce MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
A(,<>

£ £ < i >• < ' 1

Cash Wheat Cattle Butter fper lb.)
No. 1 Nor. f't «3 lull i c 1 t c. 1 c. « c. « c.
No. « Nor. 90 j not 1011 Extra choice steers 7 00-7 40 7 00-7 40 6 60 7 00 Fancy dairy <4c«Ac 25#-2* 2 Hr
No. 3 Nor. h.;j 87$ 90$

83$ 88
Choice butcher steers and No. 1 dairy 2lc 22# 22# 26t

No. 4 81$ 6 50 7 00 6 60-7.00 0 25-6 60 Good round lots l$c 18# Sir
No. 4 "*6 79 761

73 66$
Fair to Good Butcher

No. 6 72 steer* and heifers 6 75 6 50 0 00-6 60 5 75-6 00
64 60 6 00-6 6 00-6 50 5 60 6 00 Eus fper dor.,

5 00-5 60 6 00- 5 60 4 75-5 26
Cub Obis Common cows 3 25 4 25 3 25 4 2.7 8 *44 *4 Strictly new laid 19c-t0. Iftc-fO* 2 le

No. t C.W. 14| lit 4Mj Best bulls........................... 4 76-5 00 4 60 3 00 4 26-4 75
*( om’n and medium bull* 4 00-4 60 4 00 4 60 8 <4-4 00

CmBh Barley Choice veal calves 7 00 7 75 7 00-7 76 6 50-7 00 Potatoes (per bushel; 30c-86# 8 Or-85# 75c
No. 8........................ 161 48$ 69

Jl .
Heavy calve* ...............
Best milker* and spring-

6 OO « 40 6 00 6 69 5.00-0.00
-

Curb Ha i eri < each ) ............ . $60 $75 $60 $75 $47-165 Milk and ( ream
No. 1 N.W 113 115 167 Coni’ll milkers and spring

ere 'each) .................... I4CHI50 140 140 $28-$38 Sweet cream (per lb. but-
Wheat Future* t.r fat/ 83c 88r 36c

May ........................
July ........................

981
93

93 $ 104$ 
9 4$ 105 J

("ream for butter-making 
purpose» (per lb. but
ter fat)October .... vd OKI < l-oic. ho,. $9 00-9.75 $9 00 $10 00 2 He 80c 28c

Heavy sow s\ . ) • 7 00 $7 00 $7 00 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) II DO *1 60 II 70
Oat Future* Stage V-/ • 5 00 • 5 00 l« 00

May 4*1 3 4$ 49
July........................ 36 36 48i

Sheep and 1-ambe
Hay ten.

Flax Futures
May 111$ IlM l»7i

Choice larnhe
No. 1 K.4 Top «1» 117 eie-en 110

July ........................ 116 118} 197$ 6 60 7 00 « 60 7 00 6 75-7.00 No. 1 L'pland .................... 114 «16 • 14 «16 •0
(October ...................... 118$ 1*0* .. Beet killing sheep . . . 5 00- 6 00 5 00 5 60 5 00-5 50 No. 1 Timothy ....... 1*0 $20 $18

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts *

Receipts at the Winnipeg yards during the 
past week amounted to HI7 cattle, 3,447 hogs 
and 94 shiyrp, a* compared with 643 cattle, 53 
calves. 2,574 hogs and 4 sheep lut the previous 
week. For the corresponding week last year the 
totals were 1,299 cattle, 3,792 hogs and 85 sheep.

* Caille
Heavier supplies of cattle came to hand last 

week and included more first-dees quality than 
there has been any one week this season. The 
demand was firmly maintained and strong prices 
ruled. The majority of the best cattle sold at 
$7,54b The week’s top prier wa* $7.60, fetched 
by a load of choice quality, thick fat steers, but 
these had more merit than anything else on the 
market this spring. Best fat cows are selling 
uround $6 50 and best bulls around 5 cents, with 
an exceptional head here and there fete hi ng a 
shade higher Very few stocker* and feeders arc 
coining in and the demand is not quite as keen 
as some' time ago. Thin stock is dull selling and 
by all means should be fattened up in the country 
before trying to sdl. Best veal* are worth $7.25 
to $7.75, with medium ones $6.00 to $6 50.

Hog*
The hog market, kept firmly to the 9 cent level 

all week. The » ' rs were larger than for
some weeks, but the deujjijid kept fairly even 
and all the choice hog* sold at 9 cents, with the 
ordinary cut on roughs and stag*. The same* 
figure is es peeled to rule steady for some time.

Sheep and Lamb*
About a hundred sheep were received last week 

at the local yards, the most for quite a while. 
There were at l«*a*t enough to make a market and 
the following quotations stand good. best mutton 
sheep $5 50 to $0 00 and choice lambs and year
lings $6 60 to $7 00

Country Produce
Note.—Quotations are f o.b. Winnipeg, except 

those for cream, which are ( u.b. point of shipment
Butter

There has been a weakening in butter prices 
during the week, but it was more particularly 
felt in creamery than in dairy lines. Fancy dairy 
is worth 25-26 cents, but No. I dairy declines to 
21 and 22 cents. Good round lots are quoted 
at 18 cents. Butter i* not coining in very freely. 
The weather has been too dry and backward, 
dealers think, to allow the yrass to be in prime 
condition for the cows. With rains and warm 
weather a larger supply from the Manitol#» farms 
is expected.

Kit*
Eggs are up a fraction. 19 rents bring the lowest 

price paid, instead of 18 cents as a week ago 
Liberal quantities are routing in these days, more 
than the local trade demands, so that packers 
are laying in large supplies. L’ntil a spell of 
warm weather arrives, prices are expected to 
remain about level.

i'oUtoe*
Potatoes are still moving in from the country, 

but the prices are only from 80 to 86 cents f.o.b 
Winnipeg It looks as if this quotation will hot 
be bettered all season, as there is a big supply 
in the country to dispose of,.from all accounts 

Milk and ( ream
The first decline on account of the advance of 

the season is now in effect and 38 cents is now paid 
instead of 83 cents for sweet cream per lb. butter 
fat, and 28 instead of 30 cents per lb butter fat 
of butter making cream. Ilow long the new 
schedule will remain in for* e defends wholly on
the weather, as a warm spell 
another reduction.

will make necessary

Drr**cd Poultry
The eeaaon for this is over and dealers are not 

quoting on poultry any more.
Dreasttd Meal*

Local butchers are having trouble in getting 
best quality beef, etc , from Manitoba farms, but 
for anything of good enough ouality they are 
willing to give uj»vto 18 cents for dressed beef, 
12$ cents lor pork. 18$ rente for mutton and up 
to 14 cents for veal The butchers are dependent 
on the parking houses, however, for top quality

Hey
Ifay prices remain level with last week, $20 

for Timothy, $16-117 for No. I Red Top and $15 
to $16 for No 1 L'pland. Huppbes are increasing, 
but the market level is liable to remain unchangeo 
for some days.

BRITI8H LIVE 8TOŒ
Liverpool, May 9.—John Rogers St Co. cable 

that there baa been a firmer trente and prices show 
an ad van# e, Irish steers being now quoted at 15 
to 16c. per pound.

^
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For One Cent
No doubt you know, from coatly experience, how moth dirr.sge 

i colony of lire gopheri can do to your crop*. Probably you know, 
too, how hard it i* to g^t rid of them.

Here i* the moat effective way :
f/etsa joc. package of *• Gophercide", which will make half 

a gallon of solution—enough to poison a gallon of wheat and kill over 
)(o gopheri—7 (or a cent.

“GOPHERCIDE”
(Registered)

is a new preparation which our 
chemists have devised. It kaa 
a strychnine base, and equal 
killing power, but it is free from 
the extremely bitter taste which 
the gophers detest in ordinary

“Gophercide" dissolves eaeOy 
and completely la warm water, 
end penetrates through and 
through the wheat. Instead of 
staying on the outside, is some 
poisons do. Grain treated with 
'•Gophercide" retains its killing

power indefinitely, even when 
exposed to the weather.

"Gophercide " is equally 
effeAive in exterminating prairie 
dogs, rats, held mice snd 
squirrels, and when used on 
meat it etiricte and destroys 
wolves, coyotes and foxes.

Get a joc. package of 
••Gophercide" and try it out at 
soon as the gophers appear in 
the spring. Every female killed 
early means dozens leas during 
the year. If your druggist 
cannot supply yon, write our 
nearest Branch.

Wadwal Drag aei Chemical Ce„ el Calais, Limite!.
WbsbM. Rasta*.

VUSOTia.
Ottawa. +0 Himik.m. L

MnatronJ,

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oat* SL SX • Flax, Barley.

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Highest Bidder

Igeets mild it mry point whin wi art nit ripristntid. Write ui it inei for lirmi

“ vanity on the highway” still 
{Xiys a ridic ulous toll for auto
mobile travel. But two hun- 
drccl thotisa ml new Fords 
will tliis season is<> to buyers 
who prefer real service at 
reasonable cost rather than 
ostentatious display at un
reasonable cost.

Our fa< lonrt have pr'xiu* r<i nv.rr than a<|u4rtrr of a 
million Nfodrl l b l*rt< r Km *h«mtx , I »nir 
mg Car Town Car ? I turn fob W.ilkrr
villtr wtth all r«jCii|*mrnt I or partirulars^rt **!*«»r«| 
ITnieV* an intrrr'ting automobile moga/mg It’s 

frrr from WJkrrvillr fa» torv Ford M tor < «»m 
pan y of Canada Limited, Walkrrx tile, Out., Cm

Our Ottawa Letter
( «otliaed

.1 f. d y.l.f ultimat#- fate of the 

"Trnurnr • • v. i 11 r h f-7i r<--r v.The >**na*e 
d r *'J y -yitt.tr ' f v. ri * i r.g *'.»• -•<'/,<•> 

V. ; ê h h y y e :. de«j ♦:,<• débat e ol I ...
under -.re r v. <-•> e<,mr^i rat : ;. ei y
4*444M H-iry pfrirrt * rrf errri er were 
e/j by * • e Xiberslà it ’ • ’ • v-

asi.'/r. • ru'ings by the ehairm<a n xx . /•<« 
ap| • ;. <•#! from and sustain#‘d I ;• a ma 
ont y vote of the House.

W1 i I i a m < • e.rm a n, o f We I I a n d. 
who, it -a ill be remembered, split with 
his party on the reciprocity issue, was 
prominently to the fore this week. He 
o;o «■•! . « ral amendinents to the van
ou* clause* all <• a I lin g for pa ri ia m en ? ary

WHEN WEITINO TO ADVBBTISBES PLEASE MENTION HIE GUIDE

Fit rol of * - ë pro; owed expenditure on 
dreadnought. The bill provides that 
the mone , -•.all be spent subject to t '.»• 
appro*, a! of the go’, ernrnent and the 
new clause added by Premier Border, 
authorize* t)>e submission to Barliaoien». 
of a st a*emi'ij t gi '.mg the detailed ex 
pendit un* made each year.

What will bap pen .to the bill in • the 
I pper House continues tf> be. a good 
deal of a mystery. The majority of 
people at all con versa at with the mmih 
tion ■’•■t in ine|in<*d to the view that it 
will not bîT'aJiowed to become law. hut 

' ;ih to tais no definite ‘•tatement <-an be 
made at present- The.-veil of mystery 
is not likely (o be even partially lifted 
until the debate.on the measure is c'orn 
ineneed in the f 'pper House.

Change* in the Bank Act

Tic* Bank Act whirl» ha- been under 
«•on-iderat ion by the committee of 
Banking arid Commerce since February 
I!» was finally reported to the House oil 
Thursday morning. The ‘ ‘ steam roller,’’ 
the operations of which were described 
in last week letter, worked effectively 
to t he end and amendment, after amend 
meut moved by the progressive element 
of the committee was rejected with the 
regularity of clockwork. Nevertheless 
the bill as finally adopted contains a 
large number of changes. Af the eon 

■ liiding fitting of the committee the 
important section referring to ihspee 
tion and audit was considered. Hon
W T White succeeded in making a 
proposal which was apparently fairly 
-at 1-factory to all shades of opinions 
m t o committee. The amendment pro 
posed by the Minister provides that 
the < ’a uadi a 11 Banker- ' Association 
-hall by ballot select before June JO of 
each year forty accountants whose eligi
bility shall be approved by the M i n 
i-tcr From this list the shareholders 

t • a» h bank wili select the auditor of 
t h» year. If thirty three arid a third 
per cent, of the shareholders of any 
bank protest against any auditor the 
minister rnav select another from the 
li-f of forty.

'I’he amendments passed by the corn 
u it tee include one providing thâr a ma 
ionty of directors of a bank, in addi 
tion to being naturalized subjects, shall 
be residents of Canada

The committee discussed at some 
b-ngth the amendments proposed by 
which the rates of interest to be charg 
cl by the ban ks would be limited 
Western members of the <#om mitt rr re 
peati*d former statements \t, the effect 
that the rate of interest now being 
charged is too high but, as anticipated, 
nothing that i« .likely to prov»* effect i\ 
ffi pfëVeftfing the Hank* from «-harg 
mg tlie present rates of interest was a<* 
«•on.pii-died Ah a matter of fact it 
would not be surprising if borrowers 
fun! t hem-e| ves in a less favorable po 
nit ion than they have been up to the 
pre-ent time. I Toler the present law, 
as in will known by borrower*, the 
bank rna\ stipulate for any rate of in- 
tcre-t. xx h 1 li IS deducted from the loan 
According to the am unlrnent adopted 
t he existing prro t ice i.h -auctioned ami 
any rati- »»f interest max -be charged 
providing it i - deducted in advance. 
I ri the ex eht, however, of the bank hax 
ing t<> take proceedings if 
• tin 1 ayu;. nt it cannot 
that. - X en ; .*r eut. inf. r«- 
ôr 11x of the committee 

opinion that banking pr 
not !»• v.Xf elhled in the 
rate of interest vx ,m «tri»
Hvven or even eight p«* 

in to think that it 
many... bin La > —close

from Fag»- 20
Loans on Grain and Cattle .

I DC Ui u ■ ; j d » - » i - : • d 'ia .-• prop«,vwj 
'v i. !-*••> t'.e.ori^ ’ a -Iran 

•yi i..- biJ. ai*u--l.ujj-—ban■■■>—to ttttt.t- 
Joans on threshed grain and on ran»:h
• ' - ; - • ' ' , ‘ • *
amendment j r«*x id mg that î j-** 1 • •;& r. ^
must I • regi-f.-r«-d in to t
the lien. '1 he bvln/f i-. that thia ’*Jau.>o- 
v., I n«*t b** f u * t l.er dtFfurt,r f Tn t he
House.

it i- not cor:-oierci 'likely that. m
v i * ■ xx ' of tie de-ire to bring the session 
to an early conclusion, much time will 
b - g; <-ii To the Bank A<-1 by the Com
mon- It xx ill be passed along to the ' 
Sen are nt an early date. A> t he pro 
grc-'i’. e ♦* Jen. « - ii t is not so strong in tlo- *' 
Cpjier IJ ■*!;-♦• ns iij the Lower it can 
be inlen Tor granted that the Act. as 
l i» a IJ • j»a--e«j xx ill not differ materially
from tiie po-it i<* in which it stands
today. *

Siiipping Mergers
In the Commons this week Arthur

M« iglien. of 
the at’• ntion 
increases \\ : i 
rates on the

Fort a; 
of the 
•h had ta ! 
At laritic.

la iTairie, drew 
. eminent to the 

n place in the 
Mr. Meighen

• I .i large number of figures to show 
i-nof mous i mrea-i-. amounting in 

cases to one humtrvil per cent., 
taken place. He said that

ijuot I 
t he 
some
which lias taken j.lacc. lie 
the question of dealing effectively with 
the North Atlantic shipping combine 
which controls these rates was a very 
difficult one as the Canadian l'arlia 
ment has no 'jurisdiction outside the 
three mile limit, lie suggested a con 
fcrence between representatives of 
Croat Britain. Canada and tine I'nited 
States haling in- view the ereatioe <if 
an international tribunal wdiieh could 
in some way control the.situation!

Members of the Opposition, while ap
proving the course adopted by Mr. 
Meigheu in bring up this matter, said 
that Ife should not have, forgotten to- 
draw the attention of the government 
to the shipping merger on the Croat 
Lakes. lion. .Frank Oliver said that 
this merger had been formed as a result 
of legislation p.assed if* the present ses 
sion of Parliament in the face of pro 
tests* of the opposition and sortie mem 
hers on the government side of the 
House. The Great Lakes merger, he 
declared, was a more serious menace to 
the farmers of the. West thaw that of 
the North Atlantic, bad as it is.

Mr. Oliver said that the merger on 
the Great Lakes has taken hold of that 
transportation with the intention of 
keeping the hike rates just sufficiently.
Ic-low ail rail routes to make it certain 
that the wheat will come that way, but 
so that they will get the last cent that 
i' in it before it passes out of their 
hands. With a merger on the fakes the 
business interests, of the West are 
throttled and the Western farmer and 
miller will have to pay the last cent.
‘ I do not believe that these transporta 
tion mergers play' favors, ’ ’ said Mr.
1 lliver. “I tLink th"y take it out of 
the miller just as well as out of the 
farmer, and out of the farmer as well 
as nf the miller." In conclusion,. Mr 
» Hiver expressed tin- hope that instead 
of sitting down and waiting to deal 
with the Atlantic merger something 
should be done by the government to 
correct tin situation on the Great

It lief speeches were made by lion 
Ceorge II. I'erley, acting Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, and Premier Bor 
din, tut it cannot be said that either 
expressed any definite opinion as to how 
t he go\ eminent is likely to grapple 
w ith'the problem of the Nr-tli Atlantic 
merger. Mr I’erley said t it the ques 
tion has engaged the attention of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
and lie was rather inclined to think 
that pi haps tile better policy to pur 
slie Woo! ! be to have a commission of 
investigation to git the facts and per 

at » suggest a remedy.
:i • •«url to se - I 'remie r Borden a -sured the II ouse
-rollv.-t more ! the matter was receiving the■ at
r-t. '!' he It 1 ;i lion o f the go m rnmeiit and w ill con
were of the tin ill- to engage its attention in the

» ilf^res would fu? ure. - - 1 can a-sure "lion, members. ' '
Wear if Un he -aid. •••hat the government will
lv lint ited to H(-arv fi«f t.-oorr t o ta kè any steps t has.

•‘••nt. Tl ey ni ay be within the power of Fa rlia-
would cause me f T ’u a : • •• iat i.* th« • conditions in go

TtîTtng-—fiVr a- tlmy tend to (•reate an injustice
wn* or a bar» lship..* ’

.
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Direct from Factory to Farm
WE PAY THE FREIGHT 

The Sarnia Fence Co., Limited, Sarnia Ont
The Direct from Factory to Farm policy of THE SARN1 V FENCE COMPANY has worked a revolution In the prices of wire fence In

Ontario and the East. We have, by taking the farmer into our confidence and sharing our profits with him made him feel that he had a personal
Interest In not only purchasing ROYAL FENCE, but have proved to him that It was In his Interest to Induce his neighbor to use ROYAL FENCE
as every order turned to THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY helped us reduce our cost of manufacture, and we. In turn use this advantage to keep
down the price of fence. Thf result of this co-operation has had th- effect of making THE SARNIA FENCE COM PAN YS prices the standard for 
every part of Ontario and the East and with our plain printed price lists In the hands of every farmer It Is Impossible for the agent or dealer to force 
the farmer to pay anything higher than our prices. Our policy of one reasonable manufacturing profit mid selling direct to the farmer, toy mall, for 
cash, makes It possible for us to give better fence value than by the old method of through the middle man. We keep no travelling salesmen, we pay 
■o commissions to anyone. We have no bad debts to ask you to help pay and the farmer gets the benefit of thla saving In the price. This winter we 
have more than doubled the capacity of our plant w( now can man .facture more fence than any other three plants In Canada and with tills additional 
capacity we are going to extend our field of operation and quote a FREIGHT PREPAID PRICE ON OUR FENCE vTO ANY RAILROAD STATION 
(Electric & Poat lines not Included) IN CANADA. In making our prices every farmer in Canada gets the same price on fence whether for one bale 
or a car load, and any different e In price between the different provinces Is due to the freight which we are obliged to pay. Be carelul In entering 
to use the price for the province In which you live, remit cash with your order and we pay all freight and guarantee aafe delivery of your fence af your 
station. Customers In Manitoba and West will note we quote a price for less than car load shipment and full car loads the difference Is due to the 
saving In freight .and we recommend that neighbors in the West club their orders and ship In car lots as delivery la made In less than half the time 
as well as the saving In freight.. »

Remember the agent or dealer wants you to purchase from him a fence on which he ran make a commission, and mikes claims of 
quality In an attempt to account for the tremendous difference between his price and ours. Fifty thousand Ontario farmers purchssed over seven 
hundred car loads of ROYAL FENCE during 1912, and every one of them stand ready to tell you that It Is the most perfectly woven fence they ever 
used. The following is our guarantee —

IF YOU FIND FOR ANY REASON THAT THE FENCE RECEIVED OF US IS NOT OK THE REST HARD, STEEL. WIRE. THE BEST 
GALVANIZING, THE MOST PERFECTLY WOVEN FENCE YOU EVER PURCHASED AT ANY PRICE. YOU ARE AT LIBERTY TO RETURN IT 
TO US. WE WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS AND REFUND EVERY Cti»T OF YOUR MONEY

WE SET THE PRICE. OTHERS DE
VOTE THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO 
MEET* OUR PRICES.

AOA n HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE
Has 4 line wires 34 in. high 9 

stays to the rod all So. 9. Haiti Ste-1 wire 
spacing 11. 11. 12 Weight per rod 614 lbs 
Price per rod freight prepaid........................

C An n HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE
jjas j ||ne wires 40 In. h.gh 9 

stays to the rod a 1 No. 9. Hard Steel 
wire, spacing 10. 10, 10. 10 Weight per 
rod 6H lbs. Price per rod fnlght prepaid

A-dfl-O HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE
U-*tV-V Has 6 line wires 40 in. high 9 
stays to the rod, all No. 9. Hard Steel 
wire, spacing 7, 7. 8. 9 9, weight per
rod 7'4 lbs. Price per rod freight prepaid

*7 A(\ n HORSE, CATTLE AND SHEEP 
• ~ v FENCE, Has 7 line wires 40 In.
high 9 stays to the rod. all No. 9 Hard 
Steel wire, spacing 6. 6, 6 7. 7 | 8'4
Weight per rod 8*4 lbs. Price per rod
freight prepaid......................................................

7_AQ f) HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE 
i-qo-l/jiag 7 line wires 48 In h.gh. :i 
stays to the rod. all No. 9. Har I Steel 
wire, spacing 5. 6. 7. 9. 10 11 Weight per 
rod 9 lbs. Price per rod freight prepild

OÎ4 SHEEP AND HOG FENCE,
Has 8 line wires 34 In. high 1 i 

Stays to the rod all No. 9 Hard Steel 
wire, sparing 3 3*4, 3*4 4X 5'4 6 8 
Weight per rod 10 lbs. Price per rod
freight prepaid...........................................................

Q 40 general stock fence.
° Has 8 line wires 40 In. hlg i 12

stays to the rod all No. 9 Marl Steel 
Wire, sparing 2. 4. 5. 6. 7. 7. 8. Weight per 
rod 10*4 lbs. Price per rod freight prepaid

Q 40 GENERAL STOCK FENCE,
Has 8 line wires 48 In. high 12 

stays to the rod. all No 9 Hard Ste'-I 
wire, sparing 4. 5. 6. 7. 8 I 9. Weight per 
rod 11 lbs. Price Per rod freight prepaid

Q AOO GENERAL STOCK FENCE
7 lo u Has 9 line Wire 48 In. high 9 
stays to the rod all No. 9 Hard Steel 
wire spacing 3 4. 5. 6 6 8 8 9. Weight 
per rod 11 lbs. price per rod freight pre
paid ............................................................................ ..

PRICE 
Car load 
ir lea* In 

Old
Ontario

PRICE 
Car load 

or leas In 
Mew Ont 
Que. and

PRICE 
less Car 
load In 

Man and 
Western

PRICE 
Full Car 
Load In 

Man and 
Western

Mar Pro Prov'a Prov’a

17c 19c 22c 19c

19c 21c 26c 21c

21c 23c 30c 25c

23c 25c 34c 28c

24c 26c 36c 29c

27c 29c 40c 32c

28c 30c 44c 36c

29c 31c 46c 37c

29c 31c 46c 37c

CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EX 
PENSE AND YOU GET THE BENE 
FIT OF THE SAVING |N THE PRICE.

PRICE 
Car load 

or leas In 
Old

Ontario

0JB no HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE
1e*UO Has 9 line wires, 48 In high V 

stays to the rod all No. 9. Hard Steel wire 
spacing 8. 6, 6, «, 6, 8, 6, 8, Weight per rod 
11 lbs. Price per rod freight prepaid....

Q AQ GENERAL STOCK FENCE 
-7_“° Has 9 line wires 48 In high 12- 

stays to the rod. all No 9. Hard Steel wire 
spacing 3, 4, 5. 6, 6, 8. 8, 9, Weight per rod 
12 lbs. Price per rod freight prepaid..
in «âG HORSE, CATTLE SHEEP AND 
1U-DU HOG FENCE, Hub id line wires 
50 In. high 12 stays to the rod all No 
Hard Steel wire spacing 3, 3% 3*4 4X, 
5\4 6. 8. 8. 8, Weight per rod 1814 lbs 
per rod freight prepaid................................

UCA HORSE. CATTLE SHEEP AND 
HOG FENCE, Has 11 I né wires 

54 In. high 12 Stays lo tie rod all No. 9 
Hard Steel wire, spacing 3 3% 3*4 4X,
6>4 6. 6. 6, 8 8. Weight per rod 1414 lbs 
Price Per rod freight prepaid.....................
7-26 HOG FENCE. Has 7 line wires 

28 In. high 20 stays to the rod top and 
bottom No. 9 Filling No 12 Hard Steal 
wire spacing 3. 3%, 3*4 4 X 6V4 * Weight 
per rod 6 lbs price per rod freight paid .
IE cn p STOCK and poultry 
lO-OU-r FENCE FI is 15 line wires 80 In. 
high 24 stays to the rod top and bottom. 
No 9. Filling 12 Hard steel wire spacing
in in. in in. 2 2 2% 3. 4. 5. b, e, e. 7.
Weight 12 lbs. Price per rod freight paid

FARM GATE 12x48 Freight paid..............

FARM GATE, 13x48, freight prepaid .. 

FARM -GATE 14x48 Freight paid, ..,.. 

FARM GATE 18x48 Freight paid...............
STAPLES GALVANIZED IX In per box
of 25 lb* freight paid............. ........................
BRACE WIRE No 9. Soft per coll 26 Iba 
freight paid...................................... .............. ..
BARBED WIRE GALVANIZED. Two
point per spool of 80 rods freight paid. . 
STRETCHER, All Iron tori and bottom 
draw very heavy tested rhiln extra sing
le wire stretcher and splicer the best 
stretcher made at any price freight paid..

18c

37c
$4.00
<>4.25
‘>4.50
$5.00
75c

75c
$2.25

$7.50

PRICE 
Car load 

or leas In 
New Ont 
Qua. and 
Marl Pro

PRICE 
leas Car 
load In 

Man and 
Western 

Prov'a

PRICE
Full Car 
Load In 

Man and 
Western 

Prov*e

31c 46C 370

33c BOC 410

35c 54c 450

39c eoc 500

20c 25c 200

39c 54C 450
$4.25 $6.25 $4.50
$4.50 $5.50 •4. 70
$4.75 •5.75 $5.00
$5.25 $6.25 •5.50

80c $1.10 900
80c $1.10 OOC
$2.50 •3.40 •2 80

$8.00 $0.00 $8.25

The first row of prices Include freight prepaid by us to any railroad station south of North Hay In Old Ontario. The second row of
prices Include freight lire paid t,y us lo any ra.lroad station In New Ontario, Quebec A Maritime provinces. The third row of prices Include freight pre
paid by us to any railroad station Iri Manitoba .Saskatchewan. Alhert%Vt- British <> lum-.l* in shipments of 2b'i lbs, or over. The fourth row or prloee
Include freight prepaid by us to any railroad station In Man. Saak Alta & dlG In full ear loads of riot less t(um 24,000 lbs (ex< ept ||.C, which require» 30,000
lbs. to the car) Carloads may he made from any one style of fence or assorted fence galea and n-arb wire. The weights of each article are given 
above so you can readily determine how much to ord- r to fill the c ar. Remember ALL WlltK USKD IN TUB WEST MUST COMB FROM TUB 
EAST, our policy will aai e you money Remit ceah with your order by bank draft, post office or express order to

The‘Sarnia Fence Company Limited, Sarnia, Ont
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THE CENTRAL CANADA 
INSURANCE COMPANY .

- BRANDON-CANADA ■* -

«

t THEN a hailstorm has laid low the 
f\ grain of a dozen or so farmers In 

your district—yourself among them 
how will you be affected?

f^UWi

INSURANCE 
AGENCIES 

LI M ITED
Qonoral Jlçonts

Jos. Cornell
Con oral 
Manager

%S <t>’ZZWaiVm

may.

Will you be the utterly ruined man in 
the lower left-hand picture, or will you 
take out your hail insurance policy and 
hasten to reassure your wife, like the 
farmer in the picture to the right?

We offer reliable protection in Hah In
surance based on a proven sound and satis
factory system, and give best service at 
lowest possible cost, always. Write any 
of the companies shown above for full in
formation, see one of our 1,600 Local 
Agents or address—

Insurance Agencies Limited
>> INNIl'KU REGINA EDMONTON 
BRANDON SASKATOON CALGARY


